
0!\ THE BEAM, says Jack Shay, engineer, as he
explains to Msgi-i Joseph H. O'Shea, director of
the diocesan Radio and Television Commission,
how the giant microwave "dish" atop the Dupont
Building in downtown Miami transmits education- '
al television programs to 58 diocesan schools.

Diocese School TV
Will Reach 32,000

They may not be as exciting as the latest episodes of
Batman or as swinging as Hullaballoo, but the new
courses offered to diocesan elementary and high school
students this fall promise to be as absorbing, if not more
stimulating.

arts, American and English
literature, U.S. history, world
history, religion and calculus

The really big news, how-
ever, according to Msgr. Jo-
seph H. O'Shea, deocesan
director of the Radio and
Television Commission, is
that 9,000 Broward County
pupils will join the Diocesan
Educational Television net-
work next week.

SCHOOLS TOTAL 58
Fourteen Broward elemen-

tary and three high schools
will increase the number of
schools to 58 and pupils to
32,000-plus participating in
the audiovisual program.

Msgr. O'Shea said biology
is being added this fall on
the high school level to the
instructional programming:
which last year stressed the
sciences, with elementary
and high school courses of-
fered in physics.

courses to be taught
with~the aid of TV include
m u s i c , science, language

and algebra.

STUDIO DOWNTOWN

The system of the Diocese
of Miami, the nation's first
Catholic diocese to use this
new method of educational
TV broadcasting is predicat-
ed on a 2,500 megacycle
operation which beams pro-
grams from an antenna atop
the Alfred I duPont Building
in downtown Miami where
the studio and transmitter
are located.

Schools in Broward will
receive programs picked up
from the Miami transmitter
and rebroadcast them from

Continued on Page 13

Migrant, Negro Aid Urged
W A S H I N G T O N —

(NC) — The joint respon-
sibility of labor and busi-
ness to solve the problems
of migratory farm labor
and of race relations was
stressed in the annual La-
bor Day Statement issued

by the Social Action De-
partment, National Cathol-
ic Welfare Conference.

The statement, which not-
ed that "Labor Day in the
United States no longer be-
longs to labor exclusively but
should now be regarded as a

kind of all-American holi-
day," was prepared by Msgr.
George G. Higgins, depart-
ment director.

RIGHT TO ORGANIZE

Discussing the problem of
migratory farm labor, Msgr.
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38,529 Parochial Pupils
Hike Classward Sept. 6

A n estimated 38,529
pupils are expected to en-
roll in schools of the Dio-
cese of Miami this fall,
Msgr. William F. McKeev-
er, diocesan superinten-
dent of schools, has an-
nounced. This is an in-
crease of nearly 1,000 over
last year and 42.3 per cent
more than in 1958-59 when
the Diocese was first creat-
ed.

The 63 Catholic elemen-
tary and 23 high schools will
open Tuesday, Sept. 6. An
estimated 30,691 will regis-
ter on the elementary level
a n d 7,838 in secondary
schools.

Msgr. McKeever also dis-
closed that parochial elemen-
tary and high schools in the
Diocese of Miami help re-
duce South Florida's school
tax bill by at least $17,700,-
000 each year.

STATE STATISTICS
The tax-saving figure is

based on State Department
of Education estimates that
it costs $382.98 a year per
pupil in public schools out-
side Dade County and Board
of Public Instruction esti-
mates of $520 per pupil in
Dade. This excludes any cap-
ital outlay for buildings, fur-
nishings or equipment.

Three Catholic colleges in

the diocese expect to enroll
an estimated 1,785 students
when they open the new
school year Monday, Sept.
19.

They are Barry College,
Miami Shores; Biscayne Col-
lege, Opa-locka and Mary-
mount College, Boca Raton.

Higgins pointed out that
Pope Paul VI, in commem-
orating the 75th anniversary
of Leo XIII's encyclical, On
the Condition of Labor, reem-
phfj.sized the basic right of
workers to organize.

He said that many ques-
tioned the necessitay of reem-
phasizing such an elementa-
ry and fundamental princi-
ple. "The answer to this ques-
tion," he continued, "is that
even in the United States,
which rightly or wrongly,
prides itself on being the
most advanced of all the in-
dustrialized nations in the
world, the right to organize,
far from being universally
recognized as a self-evident

SEPTEMBER 2, 1966 Principle of social ethics, is,
! indeed, still very much a mat-

ter of controversy."

Most, he contended, recog-
nize that labor unions are
useful and are here to stay,
but "too few Americans in
positions of influence are
prepared to go the whole
way and to take the unquali-
fied position that secure and
stable unions are an essen-
tial, not to say indispensable
prerequisite of a sound social
order."

EFFORTS OPPOSED
Even worse, he said, the

efforts of many workers to
o r g a n i z e are still being
thwarted, and this is particu-

Continued on Page 13

ANOTHER INCREASE
Commenting on the expect-

f d enrollment, Msgr. Mc-
Ceever said:
"We are gratified to note

our school system will this
year again experience an

Continued on Page 13

Survey By Notre Dame Gives
Catholic Schools A Top Grade

By William A. Ryan
NEW YORK — A major

educational and sociologi-
cal analysis has uncovered
information never before
k n o w n about Catholic
schools, Father Theodore
M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., presi-
dent of the University of
Notre Dame, said here.

Father Hesburgh and Reg-
inald A. Neuwien, editor and
director of the study, "Catho-
lic schools in action," said
the data is taken from the
1962-63 school year and is
still timely.

CARNEGIE GRANT
Father Hesburgh and Dr.

Neuwien were panelists at a
press conference called in
connection with the study,
financed by a $350,000 grant
from the Carnegie Corpora-
tion of New York, by finan-

cial assistance from the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame and
aided in research by the Na-
tional Catholic Educational
Association.

The Notre Dame study
was carried out with the
cooperation of principals of
92 per cent of the nation's
Catholic grade schools and
84 per cent of its secondary
schools. Schools in 13 dio-
ceses were studied in depth.

The report says that "in
their t o t a l i t y , Catholic
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Nuns To Hear Talks
On Council Decrees

Father Elio Gambari, S.M.M., member of the Sacred
Congregation of the Affairs of Religious, will conduct a
series of lectures for all Sisters of the Diocese on Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept. 10 and 11.

The series, discussing the
open with a Mass to be cele-
brated at 9 a.m. followed by
morning, afternoon and eve-

various decrees of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council, will be
conducted by Father Gam-
bari at St. John Vianney Mi-
nor Seminary, 2900 S.W. 87
Ave., Miami.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
has called on all Sisters,
with the exception of those
needed for work in hospitals
and institutions, to attend
the conferences.

Saturday's conference will

ning conferences with ques-
tion and answer periods. A
Rosary and Benediction will
close the day at 8 p.m.

Sunday's Mass, at 9 a.m.,
will be offered by Bishop
Carroll and will be followed
by conferences with question
and answer periods. Benedic-

Mass On Labor Day
To Honor St. Joseph

One solemn (or sung)
Mass in honor of St. Jo-
seph, the Worker will be
permitted on Labor Day,
Sept. 5, according to a
Chancery announcement.

The liturgy will be the
same used in celebration
of the feast on May 1.

schools are much better than
some recent appraisals have
assumed. Far more impor-
tant is the probability that
these schools can dedicate
themselves to an objective of
spiritually motivated service
to the community that would
be uniquely their own," it
states.

SUPERIOR STUDENTS

The study found that
C a t h o l i c elementary and
high school students rate
"superior" both in "poten-
tial" and "achievement." It
says this superiority might
be attributed largely to the
"relatively selective" admis-
sions policies of Catholic
schools.

The report says that the
success of Catholic schools'
religious training is linked
irrevocably to the religious
interest and devotion found
in the home. "Parents who
m a y have expected the
Catholic school to assume

Continued on Page 12
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Father Elio Gambari

tion at 4 p.m. will conclude
the two day meeting.

Reservations s h o u l d be
directed to the Office of the
Vicar for Religious, Diocese
of Miami, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd. before Sept. 4.



POVERTY WARRIORS — James F. Groark, Mi-
ami-Dade Junior College vice president and EOPI
board member and Bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
member of Dade's Community Task Force execu-
tive committee, discuss Dade's Economic Opportu-
nity Program at a recent conference.

Patroness
Of Cuba To
Be Honored

The fiftieth anniversary
of the consecration of Our
Lady of Gobre as Patro-
ness of Cuba will be ob-
served with an outdoor
solemn Pontifical Mass
presided over by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, Sun-
day, Sept. 11, at 7:30 p.m.,
in Miami Stadium.

The observance will begin
with a tridium in all Dade
County parishes on Thurs-
day, Sept. 8, and marks the
sixth year tribute has been
paid to the Patroness of
Cuba.

Our Lady of the Charity
of El Cobre was proclaimed
Patroness of Cuba in 1916
by Pope Benedict XV, in re-
sponse to a petition signed
by veterans of Cuba's war of
independence.

"I can see it so clearly—even though it's been six years.
He came out of nowhere.
It wasn't my fault.
The policeman said it wasn't my fault.
His parents said it wasn't my fault.
Two witnesses said it wasn't my fault.
I know it wasn't my fault.
I wish I could stop thinking about it.
I wish I could fall asleep."

Infer-Faith Unit Established
Father Martin A. Walsh addresses group

Diocese, Other Faiths Set Up
Joint Social Justice Agency

Establishment of the
Greater Miami Inter-Faith
Agency for Social Justice
was announced this week
by the Greater Miami
Council of Churches, the
Diocese of Miami, and the
Greater Miami Rabbinical
Association.

Father Martin A. Walsh,

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T
HELPING BULLD FLORIDA
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JAN M. J. BERBERS

High Chief
Of Serra
Will Speak

J a n .M. J. Berbers,
K.C.H.S., president of Ser-
ra International, will ad-
dress members of the Ser-
ra Club of Miami during
their noon luncheon Tues-
day, Sept. 6, in Columbus
Hotel.

He will join Serra trustees
and past presidents at dinner
the same evening.

This will be the first offi-
cial visit of the textile manu-
facturer from Montivideo,
Uruguay since his election in
St. Louis last June.

A native of Holland, Ber-
bers has been active in Serra
vocations work In South
America.

He founded and became
first president of the Serra
Club of Montivideo in 1959
and since then, as governor
of District 56, which includes
Argentina, Chile, Uruguay
and Paraguay, helped found
clubs in those countries as
well as Brazil.

Prior to his election as
president of Serra Interna-
tional, Berbers served as
trustee for the unit.

executive director of the Dio-
c e s a n Human Relations
Board, was named chairman
of the group which has as its
goal "the eradication of all
obstacles to man's realiza-
tion of his dignity."

15-MAN BOARD
Lyle Holcomb Jr., attorney

and member of the depart-
ment of Christian social con-
cerns of the Council of
Churches, and Rabbi Her-
bert Baumgard, of Temple
Beth Am, were named vice
chairmen of the 15 man
board.

"To bring the concern and
the weight of the three ma-
jor faiths to bear on the
solution of community prob-
lems involving social jus-
tice," was listed as the major
objective of the new agency.

Sponsors of the agency
stressed "determination to
bring their religious commit-
ment to bear on socio-econo-
mic issues," in appointing
seven committees and chair-
men.

COMMITTEE HEADS
Heading the housing com-

mittee which will seek open
occupancy will be Roland
Johnson. Rabbi Sol Landau
will direct the education com-
mittee which will seek to
accelerate integration and

upgrade,the level of service
to the socially underprivi-
leged.

Charles Wyche will head
the welfare committee which
will seek to remove resi-
dence requirements for wel-
fare recipients and personal
investigations which the com-
mittee considers undignified.

The law enforcement com-
mittee will be led by the
Rev. Leonard Sponsler; Rab-
bi Irving Lehrman will chair
the committee on community
relations; Msgr. David E.
Bushey's committee will con-
cern itself with the problems
of agricultural workers, and
Father Edward J. McCarthy
will head the committee on
economic justice.

TO STUDY POLICIES
The agency declared it

would study and evaluate
the policies of the govern-
ment and private units to
see if they meet the moral
tenets of the three major
faiths. The agency will then
s u p p o r t those programs
which it considers worthy
and work to change the oth-
ers.

The agency also hopes to
stimulate new programs by
the government or private
agencies as well as starting
some of its own, when neces-
sary.

Catholic Welfare Bureau
Opens Key West Branch

A new branch of the Catholic Welfare Bare
has been opened in Key West to serve residents-—~
Monroe County.

Msgr. Rowan T. Rastatter, diocesan director
of Catholic Charities, announced the new facility is
located at 3351 Flagler Avenue and will be known
as the Catholic Service Bureau of Monroe County.

The new branch will handle adoptions and
related services and for the time being will be open
Mondays and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

As the need grows, Msgr. Rastatter said, of-
fice hours will be increased.

The first meeting of a newly organized board
of directors for the Bureau was held in Key West
Friday, Aug. 26, with the following members:

Msgr. Rastatter, Rev. John J. Nevins, execu-
tive director of the Miami office; Rev. Anthony
Chepanis, pastor, St. Bedl Church, Key West; Rev.
Robert Nilon, S. J. pastor, St. Mary Star of the
Sea, Key West; Norman D. Artman, Mrs. L. T.
Bragassa, Mrs. Ralph Christensen, Ignatius Lester,
John Koenig and Joseph Welters.
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Training Priest Candidates

In Co-ed School Successfur
By CASS CASES'

Training in a co-educa-
tional institution may be
the best way to prepare
young men for the priest-
hood, Father Andrew M.
Creeley, retiring president,
told the American Catholic
Sociological Society, Sun-
^ | , ' at the society's an-

convention in the Ho-
tel Fontainebleau, Miami
Beach.

Father Greeley said: "It
could just be that in a soci-
ety like the United States, in
a time like ours, the best
way to train people for the
priesthood is to keep them
as close as possible to young
men and women of their own
generation who constitute
the Catholic laity of the fu-
ture."

PLAN WORKS
The Chicago Sociologist

pointed out that the practice
has worked out "astonishing-
ly well" at Carroll College in
Helena, Mont.

"Carroll is the only coedu-
cational seminary I know in
the world in which the divini-
ty students and the pre-divi-
mtty students are integrated
completely into the student
body."

The convention was also
told by other speakers:

—The Church's hierarchy
is an essential control ele-
ment in the continuity of
Church doctrine.

—Catholic students enter-
ing college have "a poor un-
derstanding of the meaning
and structure of the Mass."

—Catholic school educated
women are more likely to
listen to the Church on birth
control.

Father •Roeco Caporale,
S.J., a sociologist at Manhat-
tanville College, Purchase,
N.Y., told the convention
that the Church's teaching
authority is torn between
the necessity of defending
and proclaiming the deposit
of faith and the necessity to
present it relevantly to each
generation.

RESULTS OF SURVEY
William Farrell, sociology-

professor at St. Anselm's
College, Manchester, N.H.,
told the delegates that a sur-
vey of 2,341 Catholic stu-
dents entering eight colleges
and universities in the fall of

Prexy Speaks
Father Andrew M. Greeley

1965 showed they have a
poor understanding of the
Mass.

Only 30 per cent of the
students identified the Mass
as the most important thing:
in Catholic life, Farrell said.
And most said f that the
priest's role is to "celebrate
holy Mass for the people,"
instead of to "preside" at the
Christian assembly.

C. Michael Lanphier, a
Pennsylvania University re-
searcher, told a session that
religious preference contin-
ues to be a reliable indicator
. of political party preference.

CATHOLIC DEMOCRATS
Using data from the last

three presidential elections,
Lanphier said1 the "predomi-
nant distinctiveness" of the
data "is the greater favori-
tism among Catholics for the
Democratic party and its
candidates."

Father Raymond Potvin,
of the Catholic University of
America, told the meeting
that more than half the
Catholic women in America
think the Church has no busi-
ness telling them liow to reg-
ulate the size of their fami-
lies.

But the more Catholic edu-
cation she has, the more like-
ly a woman is to listen to
the Church on birth control.

A DIFFERENCE
Sixty-three per cent of

Catholic women with a non-
Catholic high school educa-
tion feel the Church should
leave the matter up to them.
On the other hand, 58. per
cent of women who attended
a Catholic high school think
the.Church has a right to set
rules on birth control.

Devout Listeners
Mother De la Croix, Marymount College and

Sister Marie Augusta I\eal, program chairman

Father Potvin's study also
indicated that 85 per cent of
female graduates of Catholic
schools felt that having chil-
dren is the most important
marriage function.

In his address, Father
Greeley told the convention
that "it would be most un-
likely, according to the tradi-
tional theory of Catholic sem-
inaries, that some of the vo-
cations could be developed in
a situation where young
women were physically pres-
ent with the seminarians
during the school day."

THE TRUTH
"But the truth about the

seminary at Carroll College
is that it is, as far as I know,
the only seminary in the
country with a negative de-
fection rate which has more
seminarians at graduation
time than it did in the first
year of college."

The co-ed "seminary" was
developed as a practical mat-
ter, he said, because the Hele-
na diocese could not afford
separate schools.

"It could just be that this
is the best possible, way not
only for the future clergy
but also for the future laity.

NEW UNDERSTANDING
"It could be that the whole

world can look at Carroll
College for a profoundly new
and important understand-
ing of the meaning of grow-
ing up as a Catholic and
growing up as a celibate
Catholic.

Father Greeley mentioned
Carroll College, as an exam-
ple in his paper in which he
argued that the Catholic
church, like the whole of
Western society since the
beginning of the 19th centu-
ry, is changing from a "gem-
einschaft" or fellowship to a
"gesselschaft" or organiza-
tional society.

"The Vatican Council," he
said, " r e p r e s e n t s the
Church's definite break with
the styles and patterns of
behavior of a feudal and ren-
naissance world and its as-
sumption of the styles and
patterns of the modern
world."

PATTERN FADING
As an example of the secu-

larization of the Catholic
church he pointed to the im-
minent change of relation-
ship between a pastor and
his curate. "The relationship
is familialistic, paternalistic
and feudal and such a pat-
tern of behavior is rapidly
becoming obsolete.

"In years to come priests
who work together will be
independent professionals,
men who are highly skilled
in their work. They will
come together to share the
responsibilities of a particu- I
lar mission with one of their
number perhaps acting as a
chairman or senior col-
league.

"In the s e c u l a r i z e d
C h u r c h , " Father Greeley
pursued, "the same pattern
of relationships will be pre-
sumed to exist among reli-
gious superiors and other
members of the community,
between bishops and their
priests, between priests and

Sociological Problems Main Course at Fontainebleau

Concelebrated Mass Offers Spiritual Guidance

the people and between pope
and bishops."

UNDERSTANDING
American Catholicism, the

sociologist cautioned, needs
more self-consciousness than-
it- ever has in the past. It
needs to understand who and
what it is; where it has come
from and where it is going.

In another paper on fami-
ly planning, Dr. Donald Bar-
rett, of Notre Dame Universi-
ty and -president-elect of the
society, said that his recent
study of family life in Brazil
indicated that the more of-
ten a family there attends
Mass, the more apt it is to
practice birth control.

James J. Vanecko said his
latest study for the National
Opinion Research Center at
the University of Chicago
indicated that the better in-
formed a Christian — partic-
ularly a Catholic — is about
his own religion, the less like-
ly he is to be prejudiced to-
ward others.

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change!

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides. ^

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $ . . . . ?

My birth date is » sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Addru*.

City Zone State J
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Provincial
Of Nuns

Is Chosen
M o t h e r Mary Laura,

O.P., has been named
Mother Provincial of St.
Rose of Lima Province of
the Adrian Dominican Sis-
ters, which includes the
Southern States, Puerto
Rico and Santo Domingo.

She succeeds Mother Ann
Catherine who has been
transferred to St. Patrick's
High School, Miami Beach.

WAS PRINCIPAL,
The new provincial served

as principal and superior at
St. Anastasia High School,
Fort Pierce and has been a
regular faculty member of
summer sessions at Barry
College, Miami Shores.

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Simmons are mem-
bers of Queen of Martyrs
parish, Fort Lauderdale. A
brother, Father H.F. Sim-
mons is pastor of Sacred
H e a r t Church, Mondovi,
Wise. A s i s t e r , Mrs.
J. Fischer, lives in Toledo,
Ohio.

Simplicity Marks St. Ambrose Convent
. . . Sisters of the Assumption Admire New Home

Teachers Plan Breakfast
And Study Club Meetings

Plans were initiated for an annual Communion break-
fast at the first executive board meeting of the Diocese of
Miami Catholic Teachers' Guild last Sunday at Barry
College.

Robert J. Stephens, newly-
elected president, disclosed
the breakfast would be held
in October at a time, date
and place to be announced
later.

The guild announced its
study clubs will feature coor-
dinate lectures with a more
motivating, p r a c t i c a l and
Catholic attitude on current
educational problems. Topics
such as sex education in the
schools and Vatican II's

pL 9-6825 CAH COP ON 5IXAYNS IAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St,

Causeway

Miami/
Fla<

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
» MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

.MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 21st YEAR

FIRST QUALITY! LOW PRICED!

CARPET
3 ROOMS

In Your Choice of Either

DUPONT 501 N
•"SWWffiBr1 NYLON

- O R -

"CAPROUN" NYLON
Extra Thick in Several exquisite
shades. Long-wearing, Easy to clean.
Ideal for Tropical Climate.

YOUR CHOICE
3 ROOMS
COMPLETE

30 YARDS

$ 18995
Including Sponge Rubber PADDING & INSTALLATION

KEY CARPET CO.
10820 N.W. 7th AVE. PHONE PL 1-8871

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ OPEN TUES. 'TIL 9 " M

"Declaration on Education"
will highlight the series.

APPOINTMENTS
Named to some standing

and special committees for
the coming year were:

Community Affairs: Paul-
ine Belanger and Mrs. Mu-
riel Haas, co-chairmen.

Constitutional Revision:
Miss Belanger, chairman and
James Fitzgibbons, asst.

Development: Professor
Don Wiesner and Mrs. Edna
Schaefer, co-chairmen; Mrs.
Celia Delgado, asst.

Membership: Mrs. Cor-
rine Owens and Rosehelen
Connelly, co-chairmen.

Publications: Prof. Wies-
ner and Mrs. Lahue, co-chair-
men.

Special Projects: Pat Tor-
nillo and Hal McMullen, co-
chairmen.

B e f o r e the board ad-
journed until its next meet-
ing date on Sunday, Sept. 25,
at 1:30 p.m., in the Barry
College Faculty Lounge, it
announced that a date for
the annual Memorial Mass
would be selected later.

Membership' information
on the Catholic Teachers'.
Guild may be obtained at the
Chancery Office, 6301 Bis-
cayne Blvd., PL 7-6241.

Blessing
For New
Convent

DEERFIELD B E A C H
— Sisters of the Religious
of the Assumption, who
staff St. Ambrose school
here are all excited about
their new two-story con-
vent.

The structure, which com-
bines modern architectural
design and materials to ef-
fect a monastic simplicity,
was recently blessed by Fa-
ther Charles F. Ward, pas-
tor.

Designed by architect Jo-
seph Romano, the convent is
flanked by low-slung wings
which house the chapel and
utility carport. It provides
living quarters "for the nuns
assigned to the parish, as
well as a huge community
room sectioned off into
study, work and dining ar-
eas.

The building's location, at
the rear of the church, al-
lows full use of its natural
state of land contours and
pinelands for privacy and
the contemplative life of the
community.

NEW!

BOOK 1 OF THE
CONFRATERNITY

EDITION

Bible, Life,
and Worship

Series
write to:

ALLYN AND
BACON; INC.

CATHOLIC DIVISION
Rockleigh, N. J. 07647

Read
Voice Ads

Squire Family Night
The Columbian Squires of

St. Martin de Porres Circle
1554, s p o n s o r e d by the
Knights of Columbus Miami
Beach Council 3270, will in-
stall officers Tuesday, Sept.
6, at 8 p.m. in Employes Be-
nevolent Hall, 920 Alton Rd.

CLOSEOUTS
Of All Floor Samples

ALL STYLES OF
FAMOUS BRAND
FURNITURE

SAVE

20% to 40%
WOLPERTS

, Furniture
1200 Coral Way

Open 9 to 9

St. Joseph Sisters
100 Yrs. In Florida

On the night of September 1 exactly a century ago,
four Sisters of St: Joseph, newly arrived from France,
gazed wistfully across the San Sebastian River as lamps
dimmed and candles guttered out in the ancient City of
St. Augustine, which was to be their new home.

Sisters Marie Sidona, Ma-
rie Julie, Marie Celinie and
Saint Pierre were the van-
guard of a legion of conse-
crated women destined to
write a chapter of heroic
service to Floridians — at a
cost of personal hardship,
poverty and the death of
three of their number to yel-
low fever.

GREAT DEVELOPMENT
Today, 100-years later, the

Florida Community of the
Sisters of St. Joseph oper-
ates the state's largest pri-
vately-owned medical center
— Miami's Mercy Hospital
— and 32 other humanitari-
an and educational establish-
ments.

Four of the schools are in
Dacle County: Gesu, opened
in 1905; St. Theresa, in 1925;
St. Mary's, in 1939, and SS
Peter and Paul, in 1940.

Typically, the Centennial
is only being noted, not ob-
served, on the actual anniver-
sary because the Sisters are
busily engaged with the
many preparations for the
opening of their schools. Offi-
cial recognition is planned
about Oct. 15.

OPENED ACADEMY
In 1905 Sister Euphemira,

Superior, and Sisters Mi-
chael and Aloysia arrived in
the dusty village of Miami to
open St. Catherine's Acad-
emy — now Gesu — to 70
pupils.

In 1935 St. Joseph's Acad-
emy and Boarding School —
now St. Theresa's — was
established in the brand new
City of Coral Gables.

Two hundred opening day
students were on hand in
1939 when Little River's St.
Mary's school threw wide its
doors in Miami.

Latest of the Sisters' edu-
cational endeavors in the Mi-
ami area is the modern paro-
chial school — SS Peter and
Paul.

NEW INSTITUTIONS
Under the direction of the

Ordinaries of the various
Dioceses where its convents
are located, the Congrega-
tion's activities and facilities
have been expanded to in-
clude new schools in all ma-
jor population centers in
Florida: a new Novitiate at

Jensen Beach; a new college;
schools for the handicapped;
homes for the aged and or-
phaned; centers for migrf •*
workers; and two Caribb
Missions in Puerto Rico.

The S i s t e r h o o d which-
started with eight pioneer
French nuns now numbers
close to 400; and their educa-
tional and humanitarian es-
tablishments total 32.

Brightest new stars in the
crown of the Sisters of St.
Joseph are the towering
shaft of the Mercy Hospital,
b e s i d e Miami's Biscayne
Bay, and Orlando's Mercy
Hospital Center, dedicated
only last year.

The former, a giant medi-
cal complex, second only in
Florida to Miami's publicly
operated Jackson Memorial
Hospital, opened Dec. 18,
1950, under the administra-
tion of Sister Mary Edith.
From 1954 to 1962, when she
became Superior General of
the congregation, administra-
tive reins were in the hands
of Sister Louis Edwin. Pres-
ent administrator is Sister
Mary Emmanuel.

Retreats Set
At Kendall

KENDALL — The Domini-
can Retreat House, 7275 SW
124th St., Tel: 238-2711, has
scheduled the following re-
treats for the month of Sep-
tember.

Aug. 31 to Sept. 5 — Long
Retreat; Mrs. Marlene Nay-
lor, promoter; Father Paul-
inus Gepp, C. P., retreat mas-
ter.

Sept. 9 to 11 — General
Retreat; St. Vincent de Paul
p a r i s h ; Father Paulinus
Gepp, C. P., retreat master.

Sept. 16 to 18 — General
Retreat — Father Malcolm
McGinn, C. P., retreat mas-
ter, Blessed Trinity parish.

Sept. 23 to 25 — General
Retreat; Father Charles Mal-
len, C. SS. R.,retreat mas-
ter, St. Dominic parish.

Sept. 30 to Oct. 2 — Gener-
al Retreat; Father Charles
Mal l en, C. SS. R., retreat
master, Cathedral parish.

Cleaned & Adjusted
By. Experts
Trained at

Longines
1 year written

Guarantee.

f
•Chronojrapfis, Calendars and Automatic*

Slightly Higher

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

NORTHEAST
JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Wolgreen's Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repairs

OPEN 9 AM. to 9 P.M.
Phone: PL 9-5317

Columbian Squk

To Install Officers
HIALEAH — Bishop Bar-

ry Circle 1433, Columbian
Squires, hosted its first fami-
ly night Aug. 24, in Knights
of Columbus Hall.

The event, aimed at in-
f o r m i n g parents of the
youth's plans for the coming
months, featured a \alk by
George Nickerson, exchange
student in Hialeah's sister-
city program.

Among Knights of Colum-
bus officials present were:
Philip Donohue, sister-city
committee member; Gran'd
Knight Anthony Ritornato;
Chancellor Donald Raymond,
Past Grand Knight Edward
Kerns and Real DesJardins,
vice chairman of youth for
Dade County.
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Methodist.
Catholic

Talks Set
L O N D O N — Unity

talks between representa-
tives of the World Method-
ist Council and the Holy
See are expected to start
in an. exploratory manner
this autumn, the World
Methodist Conference here
was told.

gwwwft* tgCVVHC "V ** ' s ' «•;• '*
f^ -. +•

COMMISSION SET UP
A new commission empow-

ered to conduct vigorous and
continuing studies in Method-
ist-C a t h o 1 i c relationships
was set up by the group.

The commission was asked
to start work immediately,
in various regional groups
throughout the world, and to
consult with "acknowledged
experts from other Christian
communions as well as non-

• Christian specialists."
In its final report the con-

ference said that the break-
ing down of suspicion and
ignorance between Protes-
tants and Catholics was the
most remarkable develop-
ment in current religious
life, and that Methodism
should move boldly to take
advantage of this.

Dr. Harold Roberts, form-
er president of the World
Methodist Council, told the
meeting that the talks "will
be conversations and people
should not be impatient.
They will be in a sense explo-
ratory. It is necessary to get
to know one another and to
face some of the difficulties
in the way of closer rela-
tions. But we shall be going
to them in the glad confi-
dence that we'll be led aright
and eventually to union."

AN OPSERVER
Dr. Roberts is a former

president of British Method-
ists and was a Methodist
observer at the Second Vaii-
can Council as well as the
present leader of the Method-
ist team involved in unity
talks with Anglicans.

He said the ecumenical
movement belongs to the
essence of Christian witness
and that despite the out-
standing leadership of Popes
John XXIII and Paul VI,
without the presence of the
ecumencial movement the
astonishing results of the
Vatican council co'ulii not
have been achieved.

The most; significant coun-
cil decrees, he said, were
those dealing with the na-
ture of the Church and the
/"Vjurch's attitude toward
f Venism.
S-"U*COMMON TRUTHS

In view of the fact that
* these documents recognized

that many elements of truth
fundamental for the one
Catholic Church belonged
also to other churches, the
way was opened for the Ro-
man Catholic Church to be
drawn within the World
Council of Churches.

But, Dr. Roberts said, it is
not easy to see how Rome
can surrender its primacy,
grounded on the belief that
the successor of St. Peter is
the perpetual and visible
principle of unity. Many
problems in relations with
the Roman Catholic Church
must be honestly faced, he
said, including the nature of
a u t h o r i t y , the priesthood,
the sacraments, Scripture
and tradition.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOLBOOK COVERS
offered to our account holders without charge

These handsome covers will help your children to
take proper care of their books, so we are pleased
to be able to offer them—especially since it will give
our officers and staff a chance to get acquainted
with your children when they come in with you.

The covers are made of durable stock, and as you
will see, they feature a theme of freedom and
patriotism that we feel is of special importance

in these trying and challenging times.

They are available without charge to all account
holders, regardless of the size of your account.
To obtain enough book covers for your children,
just bring them in to any of our seven conven-
ient offices and show your passbook.

But don't delay—Visit the FIRST FEDERAL office
nearest you, while the supply lasts.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

W. H. WALKER, JR., CHAIRMAN

DOWNTOWN

100 N.E. 1st Ave.
374-6292

FLAGLER STREET

300 E. Flagler St.
374-8411

CORAL WAY

2750 S.W. 22nd St.
446-7692

LITTLE RIVER

8380 N.E. 2nd Ave.
751-4511

NORTH MIAMI

900 N.E. 125th St.
757-3471

KENDALL

Dadeland Shopping
Center • 661-5373

HOMESTEAD

28875 S. Federal Hwy.
247-4661 .
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Taking A Hard Look
At Our Racial Stand

In a frank, hard-hitting Labor Day statement, Msgr.
George Higgins of the Social Action Department, NCWC,
called on both management and labor to "adapt their own
particular interests to the needs of the general economic
welfare, and particularly to the needs of the poorest of
the poor."

The Labor Day statement spent little time on compli-
ments for either labor or management, but in a serious
tone of urgency called on both groups to appraise their
efforts honestly, especially in the field of race relations.

With regard to labor's attitude towards civil rights,
Msgr. Higgins stated that it had done much and is doing
much, but "some segments of the labor movement are
trying to be a little too respectable and have yet to put
the issue of racial equality at the very top of their agen-
da." He urged them to avoid getting "the reputation of
being even partially out of sympathy with the Negroes'
legitimate and very belated demand for complete equality
of opportunity."

The statement was balanced by the similar reminder
that industry and management in the United States In
the field of civil rights can boast of no better record, and
perhaps it may even be worse than that of labor.

A frank appraisal of this kind ought to help clear
the air and set in bold relief some of the major forces
which have been lined up for and against any progress in
the cause of social justice. The days when one side could
blame the other and excuse their own neglect or indiffer-
ence have gone. As Msgr. Higgins said, we are all indeed
in the same boat now, and unless we work together for a
solution of racial inequality, "we may be heading for a
national catastrophe.

Catholic Schools
Given 'A1 Reports

The Catholic school the past several years has been
an object of intense public interest and also the subject
of several major surveys. The findings of the most recent
educational and sociological analysis, known as "Catholic
Schools in Action" was revealed last week. It was under-
taken by the University of Notre Dame and financed by a
$350,000 grant from the Carnegie Corporation of New
York.

The capsule verdict of the survey: "In their totality,
Catholic ^schools are much better than some recent ap-
praisals have assumed." The report covers a wide field —
the preparation of teachers in Catholic schools, the rela-
tionship between lay and religious teachers, the ojganiia-
tion and operation of the schools.

Needless to say the survey was critical of some fea-
tures of Catholic education. In the highly sensitive area
of discrimination, the report stated that a "substantial
proportion of high school boys . . . will carry with them
anti-Negro prejudice or at least convictions of Negro in-
feriority." It, is interesting to note that in "highly reli-
gious families" children "rejected racially biased state-
ments more frequently" than did those in families of less
devotion. With regard to the Jews, the survey indicated
that "even the most religious families do not instill in
their children an open minded attitude towards Jews."
And it added: "Apparently Catholic children do not so
much have an unfavorable image of Jews as that they
have no image at all."

With regard to lay teachers, they indicated they
were accepted kindly and with gratitude, but they were
"not accepted as professional co-equals." They felt that
many parents gave a "grudging acceptance" of the lay.
teacher when their children were not assigned to a nun
teacher.

On the positive side students of Catholic grade and
high school rate "superior" both in p o t e n t i a l and

. achievement, but the report suggests the superiority may
be traced to the "relatively selective" procedures of the
schools.-

A long held conviction was bolstered considerably by

the survey, namely, that the effectiveness of the schools'
religious training ultimately depends upon the religious
attitudes in the home. In other words, the school cannot
play its own role and that of the family too in influencing
a child morally and spiritually. Parents do have their
own grave responsibility for the total religious education
of children. The ancient conviction is proven again, there-
fore, that the home and school are partners, that neither
can fully do the job of the other.

Complaints that the teaching of religion has not
been getting across to students are borne out to some
degree, but it was also emphasized that the new methods
of teaching, that is, modern cathechesis, is bearing fruit.

When asked to evaluate their own schools, high per-
centages of the students indicated they would choose a
Catholic school if the choice was left to them; that their
teachers were succeeding exceptionally or very well; that
the imparting of religious and moral formation is the
most reason for the existence of the Catholic school.

Parents will be gratified to know that this profession-
al survey indicates that their sacrifices and efforts to
bear the double burden of providing educational facilities
— the public and the jprivate school — have produced a
superior rating. However, there is an enormous-job yet to
be done. Many areas of Catholic education need the ag-
giornamento, and efforts cannot now be slowed down.
However, such a report as the Notre Dame study is most
encouraging in these days when so many have been ready
to write the obituary for Catholic schools.
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'A Right To Strike'
Called Fundamental

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
The natives — meaning the 18 or 19 million orga-

nized workers in the United States — are obviously get-
ting rather restless as we approach Labor Day, 1966.
T.R.B., whose "From Washington" predictions in The
New Republic are more often right than wrong, says that
"we face . . . a wage explosion; a really turbulent strike
period."

The reason for this, he
explains, is very simple. Con-
trary to what the general
public may have been led to

believe, labor
i s currently
g e t t i n g the
dir-ty end of
the stick.

That is to
say, w h i l e
p r i c e s and
p r o f i t s , on
t h e average,
h a v e been
g o i n g up
steadily dur-

ing the past 12 months, the
workers' share of the
economic pie has been getting
s m a l l e r , proportionately
speaking. "Hold on to your
hats," then, says T.R.B. In
other words, get ready for a
continuing round of strikes.

RISING TREND
T h e more conservative

U.S. News and World Report
is also predicting stormy
weather on the labor-man-
agement front. It quotes "an
official in close touch with
the White House" as saying
that, with prices and profits
on the upswing, "labor is not
going to sit back and not get
its bigger slice . . . Bigger
and bigger wage demands
are in sight. They will mean
a rising trend in strikes."

The editors of U.S. News
and World Report don't
seem to be very happy about
this prospect. On the con-
trary, they are so upset
about it that they have
g u a r d e d l y suggested that
labor's "right to strike" (the
tell-tale quotation marks are
somewhat distressing) may
not really be a right after
all.

It is "more of a slogan,"
they say, "than an iron-clad
gurantee. Strike rights are

not mentioned in the Bill of
Rights or in any other part
of the Constitution."

PRIMITIVE IDEA
Fortunately the Supreme

Court of the United States
isn't likely to be guided by
this rather primitive form of
Constitutional fundamental-
ism. I say "fortunately" —
or, if you will, "thanks be to
God" — for if the highest
Court in the land were to
permit the" Congress to nulli-
fy the right to strike, we
would have a minor revolu-
tion on our hands. Let's
make no mistake about that.

Organized labor .would go
down fighting on this issue,
and many of us outside the
ranks rof organized labor
would go down with them.

The right to strike may
not be mentioned by name in
the Bill of Rights or in any
other part of the Constitu-
tion, but it's there all right
— of, if not, we had better
put it there as soon as possi-
ble by means of a Constitu-
tional amendment. It car •>
stated very simply. . _ ...
COUNCIL DECLARATION

Here is the way it is stat-
ed, for example, in the Vati-
can Council's Pastoral Consti-
tution on the Church in the
Modern World:

"When . . . socio-economic
disputes arise, efforts must
be made to come to a peace-
1 u 1 settlement. Recourse
must always be had above
all to sincere discussion be-
tween the parties. Even In
present-d a y circumstances,
however, the strike can still
be a necessary, though ulti-
mate, means for the defense
of the workers' own rights,
and the fulfillment of their
just demands. As soon as
p o s s i b l e , however, ways
should be southt to resume
negotiations and the discus-
sion of reconciliation.

Vo

Vo
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Bias Called As
Outmoded As
Button Shoes

By JOSEPH A. BBEIG
At its recent internation-

al convention, the million-
member Fraternal Order
of Eagles, which has
barred Negroes since its
founding in 1898, voted
overwhelmingly to go on
doing so. In other words,

>t Eagles — like an
v "Astounding number of oth-

er people w h o in oth-
er respects are sensible,
a d m i r a b l e and likeable
human beings — haven't
as yet stepped into the
real world of the second
half of the 20th century.

At this point in history,
racial discrimination stands
thoroughly outdated, dis-
credited and condemned in
every mind that is not bog-
ged down in 1;he past.

DEFINITELY OUTMODED

Nothing smacks more of
swamp-country red-neckism.
Not even moustache cups
and high-button shoes are
more outmoded than the
prejudices andi myths which
prevent people from seeing
one another for what they
are, as individuals, rather
than as faceless ciphers in
this or that arbitrary group-
ing.

The trouble with racial
discimination is that it is
u t t e r l y undiscriminating.
Discrimination is not wrong
when it is intelligent and
reasonable. What is wrong is
ignorant, unthinking discrim-
ination — which is what ra-
cial discrimination, like na-
tional discrimination, always
is.

Everybody ought to be
discriminating — rightly and
reasonably so. We do not, for
instance, invite to our homes
the kind of person who gets
falling-down drunk,, drops
lighted cigarets on the furni-
ture, and must be put to toed .

SOME NOT BARGAINS

We do not seek the compa-
ny of those who need their
mouths washed out with
strong detergent. We have
no desire to live next door to
slobs — of any race or color
or nationality or religion —
who turn a house into a pig
sty, loll around unwashed,
uncombed and unshaven, and
behave like boors and bar-
barians.

" • %

I have no doubt that the
'aternal Order of Eagles

(like every other decent orga-
nization) tries to avoid ad-
mitting such individuals to
membership — and rightly
so. But the trouble with the
particular position which the
Eagles have just reaffirmed
is that ' it indiscriminately
discriminates against every
Negro as being automatical-
ly undesirable.

Thus, in effect, the Eagles
are saying that it is impossi-
ble for any Negro to be the
kind of person whom it is
good to know. Arid that atti-
tude is unintelligent, unreas-
onable, undemocratic, and
un-Christian. It is also as
outmoded as spit-curls; it
reeks of 19th century snob-
bery.
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Some "Way-Out1 Clergy
Sprout In Land Of Dikes

HEROES OF CHRIST

MSGB. WALSH

By MSGB. JAMES J. WALSH

Many people have come to asso-
ciate "way-out thinking" in the
Church today with the Dutch and
therefore relate much of the wide-
spread confusion since the Council
ended to the teachings of some of
their theologians or to the innova-
tions proposed by some of their
priests and laity.

It would be seriously unjust to make
such a blanket condemnation of what
the Dutch have
d o n e and ex-
tremely difficult
to try and assess
how much of the
c u r r e n t unrest
stems from the
r e v o 1 u tionary
tactics used by
some Dutchmen.

In many ways
the Dutch church
contributed much
to the Vatican
C o u n c i l . Many
bishops, theologians and journalists bene-
fited greatly from the Dutch Documen-
tary Service, which supplied in-depth
articles on many of the doctrinal, moral,
scriptural and sociological questions. All
this provided valuable background ma-
terial for an understanding of the new
approaches being adopted then in the
Council and helped shed light on com-
plex questions.

PROVOCATIVE LECTURES

They also provided regular lectures
in the Dutch house in Rome, all of which
were provocative and controversial arid
often very informative. Occasionally a
conservative note was sounded there,
but more often an ultra-liberal view-
point was advocated. It is there we first
heard Archbishop Roberts make his plea
for a repudiation of the Church's stand
on birth control, a plea that was general-
ly rated that day by his listeners as
much more emotional than reasonable.

Along with this, it's a matter of rec-
ord now that Dutch Catholics have
been severely disturbed the past years.
At least one of then- seminaries a couple
of years ago had a chaotic time over the
question of celibacy, so much so that
their bishop had to demand of each stu-
dent an assurance of acceptance of the
Church's traditional teaching on the mat-
ter, before he would allow them to con-
tinue their studies.

CONFUSION BY TV

One of their bishops in 1962 went on
national television and gave as his per-
sonal opinion that the so-called birth
control pill was not contrary to the
teaching of the Church on contraception.
His statement threw the country Into
confusion and was later contradicted by
the declaration of Pope Paul that the
stand of the Church on the pill, as ex-
plained by Pius XII, *vas still in effect.

Some radical ideas about the Holy
Eucharist began to be publicized, along
with some revolutionary notions about
confession, and as uncertainty mounted,
the Dutch bishops last year issued a pas-
toral letter on both these subjects, clari-
fying the traditional teaching of the
Church1.

Now and then a news story comes
out of Holland about ecumenists who
insist on going much further in the
cause of unity than the Vatican Council
deemed wise or right. One reads stories

of a priest's celebrating Mass with a
Protestant minister, all in the name of
unity, and all contrary to the directives
of the Council. But the extremists there
have blandly claimed they have an obli-
gation to make their own traditions.

PROPHET COMPLEX

Apparently the Dutch are still be-
sieged by the highly independent, way-
out loners who want to observe no au-
thority but their own, and feel they are
appointed as the prophets and teachers
of our times. •

Because of this, last week the Bish-
ops of Holland felt it necessary again to
issue a joint pastoral letter on "the un-
rest, the Insecurity and the fear that
seem to haunt many Catholics hi the
Dutch church."

While, generally speaking, the Dutch
prelates from Cardinal Alfriiik through
the other five or six members of the hi-
erarchy have been considered very pro-
gressive, they now admit flatly they are
"alarmed at liberal interpretations of
some points of faith and they think it is
their duty to guard the faithful against
errors."

BISHOPS ALARMED

There seems no doubt, after reading
the pastoral letter, that the bishops are
alarmed at the attack on essential teach-
ings of the Church. They close their
brief but impressive letter with, these
words: "With great urgency they ask
those people who want to study deeply
the faith of the Church "not to embarrass
their fellow Catholics by statements
that give the .impression of denying this
faith or questioning it."

GREAT SERVICE BUT —

This is no longer a matter of a
conservative's getting into a hassle
with a liberal. Make no mistake about
it, the liberal, progressive thinkers .of
the past few years have done an enor-
mous service to the Church • in showing
how much in the past had to be dropped
in favor of the present and the future.
Many of their approaches arid attitudes
were often adopted by the Council, and
are considered providential for our
times.

But on the fringe of these men, many
of them ranking among the greats, who
down-graded authority and wanted un-
restrained freedom. These are. the' men
whom Pope Paul frequently gently chid-
ed, warning them of their excesses, urg-
ing them to hold firm to the anchor of
the Church in their researches.

Some of them have already demon-
strated their own instability and emo-
tional qualities. It. would seem that in
Cardinal Cushing's recent speech on the
role of the laity, that he had some of
these in mind when he said that there
are some "who seek to change the
Church in the direction of a doctrinally
a m o r p h o u s , secularistic and purely
humanistic society."

He warned that they unwittingly
may be helping to create "a Church in
which religion would be replaced by so-
cial services and truths identified with
the results of scientific observation and
experiment;"

It seems to many outside of Holland
that they are suffering the inevitable
destructive effects of unrestrrained free-
dom, lack of respect for authority and a
rather immature adulation of progres-
sive thinking.

i
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'Flying Saucer Link
To Deities Absurd*

By FATHEB JOHN B. SHEERIN
A UFO is an "unidentified flying object." There are

a great many Americans who feel quite certain that
UFOs are either visitors from other planets or some type
of experimental aircraft that the Air Force is keeping
secret.

The persistence of reports
about sighting these objects
caused the Air Force to ap-
point an ad hoc committee
this year to examine the Air
Force's handling of reports
about UFOs.

NO THREAT
In an excellent article in

the "Saturday Review," the
Review's science editor, John
Lear, reports that the com-
mittee last February unani-
mously agreed that (1) there
is no evidence that UFOs are
a threat to our national secu-
rity and (2) that in the 10,-
000 cases of reported signing
of UFOs "there appears to
be no verified and fully satis-
factory evidence of any case
that is clearly outside the
f r a m e w o r k of presently
known science and technolo-
gy." :

The committee did not
preclude the possibility of
extraterrestrial visitations
but recommended that the
Air Force should provide
opportunity fo r scientific
investigation in more detail
and depth than has been pos-
sible to date.

This then is the present
state of the controversy over
the flying objects. The Air
Force, in accord with the
committee's recommenda-
tions, is trying presently to
o r g a n i z e through various
universities, a system for
s c r u t i n i z i n g reports of
UFOs.

WORKING BUDGET
It has allocated a working

budget of $300,000 and hopes
to get the system rolling by
September. Behind the Air
Force's concern is its aware-
ness of the fact that many

citizens suspect that the
UFOs are experimental air-
craft operated by the Air
Force itself. '

In the same issue, the Sat-
urday Review also published
two other pieces dealing
with UFOs. One is , an ex-
cerpt from Intelligent Life in
the Universe, a book of
which Carl Sagan was co-
author.

Sagan was a member of
the ad hoc committee ap«
pointed by the Air Force to
examine its handling of re-
ports about flying objects.
He claims that it is possible
that cosmic visitors may
have come to earth In past
eras but he is vehemently
hostile to the saucerian cult,
that is, the persons who as-
sert that they have seen
flying saucers.

•DEDUCTIONS ASTRAY
He is an expert in his field

and deserves our respectful
attention in his chose field of
science but I find him rather
preposterous when he begins
to romance and philosophize
about the cause of the sau-
cerian myth.

Sagan says that the flying
saucer observers represent
"a thinly disquised religion."
According to his explanation,
more and more people feel
the need of a personal God
due to the advance of
science.

' I don't doubt that there is
a real need in comtemporary
society for a paternal God
but to link this up with ob-
servers of flying saucers
seems to me to be an utterly
gratuitous assumption.
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GOD LOVE YOU
iiBiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiihr

MOST REVEREND FULTON I. SHEEN

How much do -we really love
the poor? Just suppose that you
came into 75,000 times as much
money as you have now. How
much would you give to the
Lepers? The hungry in Indjp?
The homeless in Vietnam? Well,
listen to this! In one Latin Amer-
ican slum a woman lived with
several children by different'
husbands. She gathered papers
and rags, then sold them to
keep her and her children from
starvation. At night she would'
write out on scraps of papei
her thoughts during the day.
She hurled curses at the rich
merchants who dumped their
rotten fruit in the slums, at a
poor priest who came to help
them within the limits of his
means but she also had beau-
tiful thoughts such as thanking
God for letting her dream about
palm trees and gardens — she
who lived in a rat-infested
shack. Then, she sold her notes.
Her book was translated into

22 languages, and sold over 90,000 copies in six months. Her
immediate income was $75,000; her fame, almost universal. She
autographed GOO books in a single day in one book store. She
bought a brick house and a farm away from the slums. Where
is she today? Back in the slums, ferreting among garbage pails,
maybe still making notes but once again a scavenger.

Boys With Will To Help
Themselves Voluntarily Do Their

Bit At Boystown

How quickly possessions possess us! How much hatred oi the
rich is born of envy! How often professed love of the poor never
finds its way into sacrifice! Here was one who, though poor,
became rich and then poor again. Our Lord, the Scriptures tell
us, '"Was rich, and yet He became poor for our sakesi, that through
His poverty we might become rich". May I suggest to the priests
who read this, and to all who have any kind of securities, that
you begin thinking- about your possessions. Leave them for Christ,
Christ in the poor, not in rich institutions. Leave them to the Holy
Father who promises to distribute it all within a year after your
death io the poor of ihe world. Would we have thought that this
woman would have done her duty if she had given all her money
to help build a big library in a university or to aid a rich institu-
tion? Why not? You know why? She should have helped the poor.
Then why not you? Hemember Christ is in the rich only when they
are Virtuous, but He is in the poor because they are poor.

GOD LOVE YOU to Mr. & Mrs. N. S. for $8. "After going through
your MISSION magazine I feel blessed over and over again by
God. Even though to some people our home and clothes are not
nearly as fashionable and up-to-date as theirs, compared to the
people of South America and Africa I feel that my basement home
is a swank penthouse." . . . to the Seniors in S-105 for $250. "We
are enclosing our check, and are grateful for the privilege ol
assisting even one young man to the altar."

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen's talks used privately for over 40 years
io help people of all faiths find meaning and deeper happiness
in life, are now available to the general public on 25 records —
THE LIFE IS WORTH LIVING SERIES. In 50 talks of 30 minutes
each, His Excellency offers wise, inspiring guidance on problems
affecting all age groups, love, marriage, raising children, suffering,
anxiety, loneliness, alcoholism and death, as well os principles
cf the Christian faith. The complete LP high-fidelity album, manu-
factured by the RCA custom dept., can be ordered from Bishop
Fulton ]. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue; New York, N.Y. 10001. The
price is only $57.50.

Increase your knowledge and love of the Missions by reading
MISSION, a pocket-sized, bi-monthly magazine edited by Most
flev. Fulton J. Sheen. Keep yourself up-to-date on mission activities
the world over. Let us put you on our subscription list for only
one dollars year. .

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to Most
Hev. Fulton J. Sheen. National Director of The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10001,
or to your Diocesan Director. Rev. Neil J. Flemming, Chancery
Office, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard. Miami, Florida.

By Msgr. B. T. Rastatter
Diocesan Director Catholic Charities

Welfare work is not
easy. In fact, it is a very
demanding career and of-
ten discouraging and frus-
trating. Those who pursue
and dedicate their lives to
this humane and inspired
way of life are frequently
brought to grips with
trials and tribulations.

Yet, thankfully, every so
often we learn of some act
. . . some deed on the part
of those we are helping who

go one step
b e y o n d in
order to help
t h e m s elves
and t h e i r
brothers.

S u c h a
heart - warm-
ing occu r -
r e n c e took
place recent-

MSGR. ly at Boys-
RASTATTER t o w n South
Florida . . . a program that
seems immediately to coun-
terbalance the disappoint-

Joliet Bishop
Is Enthroned

JOLIET, 111. — (NO —
Most Rev. Romeo R. Blan-
chette was enthroned as the
second bishop of the 18-year-
old Joliet diocere in the Cath-
edral of St. Raymond Nonna-
tus here. He succeeds Bishop
Martin D. McNamara who
died last May. .

Archbishop John P. Cody
of Chicago was the enthron-
ing prelate at the late after-
noon ceremonies.

The two prelates, with
Bishop Ernest J. Primeau of
Manchester, N.H., who was
one of the officials at Bishop
Blanchette's consecration
last year, participated! in a
Solemn Concelebrated Mass
following the enthronement.
Bishop Blanchette had been
serving as auxiliary bishop
of the diocese.

ments and setbacks we so
often receive. It's strange,
isn't it, how one worthwhile
enterprise can make you for-
get — at least for a time —
the many heartaches you
have endured.

DOING THEIR BIT
The happy side of the coin

is this:
At Boystown South Florida

the boys have organized into
four groups or committees,
each with a responsibility
for one of the major projects
of maintenance of the proper-
ty and their own training
and development:

1. LANDSCAPING, includ-
ing the use and care of ma-
chinery such as lawnmowers.
Boys engaged in this field
recently removed pine trees
suffering from a blight.

2. VEHICLE MAINTE-
NANCE. In this phase the
boys learn how to lubricate
motors and chassis, reline
brakes, install new mufflers
and tail pipes This has been
made possible by donations
of a Chewy "demonstrator"
motor, several autos and a
tractor. They carry on their
work in a garage which has
been converted into a ma-
chine shop. ,v

3. PAINTING AND CAR-
PENTRY. This is a m o s t
necessary and highly impor-
tant operation in. mainte-
nance, if the buildings are to
be kept in A-l condition.

4. ATHLETICS. Without
an organized program, such
a c t i v i t i e s as swimming,
basketball, football, volley
ball, and calisthenics would
be slipshod . . . a sort of
catch-as-catch-can, and con-
sequently might not produce
good results or well devel-
oped bodies. But this commit-
tee, with the aid and guid-
ance of Father Henry, has
worked out a sound and bene-
ficial program attractive to
all the boys.

PROGRAMS GO ON
Even though a good per-

centage of the boys attend
summer school, these pro-

grams go on without inter-
ruption.

Now you might say, "So
what? Shouldn't these boys
do something In return for
the goodness they are receiv-
ing shouldn't this be
expected of them."

No . . . it isn't expected or
demanded. They volunteer
for the committee of their
choice.

And here's literally the
pay-off: the boys work an
average of 16 hours a week.
For this they receive 75
cents an hour. Of this
amount, the boys keep one-
half; 35 per cent goes into
individual savings, and the
balance of 15 per cent gra-
ciously goes for school sup-
plies, clothing, and other ba-
sic necessities.

AN AWARENESS
In today's terms perhaps

it isn't much. In fact it's
only a drop in the bucket
When you consider the devel-
opment plans in store for
Boystown South Florida. But
it does show an inspiring
recognition of responsibili-
ties on the part of the boys.

And here's where you
come in: Plans now off the
drawing board call for two
new dormitories to house
additional boys. This is in-
deed a most encouraging
outlook. From it the growth
and future of Boystown
South Florida seem assured.

But apart from the nobili-
ty of the direction given to
the boys, two other factors
are involved. While the deter-
mination and purpose of the
boys is gratifying, we cannot
sit smugly and say we hope
it continues. It must be con-
stantly fed and encouraged.
But such a regimen cannot
be fruitful by mere words or
thin air.

A HELPING HAND
Surely, it is a lesser bur-

den to lend a hand to help

those who so earnestly are
typing to help themselves to
be better men . . . to join
the ranks of a society they
deserve to be members of.

So, since the boys have
embraced a program of self-
help, why don't you adopt a
program that will help, in a
measure however small, to
further this great humanitar-
ian project called Boystown
South Florida. God will sure-
ly bless you!

And at every opportunity
spread the word about Boys-
town South Florida; tell
your relatives, friends and
neighbors about its illus-
trious developments and its
plans for the future.

Tell them about the spec-
tacular Air Fair that is
planned for Nov. 19-20. Tell
them you are a supporter
and solicit their support, too,
for this stirring enterprise
designed to help all depend-
ent boys of South Florida
and, with your aid, points
beyond.

Layman Appointed
School Principe!

GREENSBURG, Pa. —
(NO — Frank A. Reno is
the first layman in this dio-
cese named to serve as a
Catholic high school princi-
pal.

A former English teacher
and baseball coach, he suc-
ceeds Father William K.
Sheridan in the top adminis-
trative post at Father Geibel
Memorial High School, Con-
nelsville.

Bishop William G. Con-
nare of Greensburg said:
"By this appointment, a
priest is freed to do priestly
and pastoral work . . . At
the same time, a Catholic
layman, trained specifically
for school administration,
will use his talents for the
good of the Church."

Religious Questions In Census Unlikely'
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS) — There seems little

likelihood that questions "on religion will be asked in the
decennial census of 1970.

Opposition has been so strong, the head of the Cen-
sus Bureau admitted here, that it was probable that reli-
gion would be scratched from the list of questions asked
of U.S. citizens. .

The statement of A. Ross
Eckler, census director, came
just before Bishop* Paul F.
Tanner, general secretary of
the National Catholic Wel-
f a r e Conference, told a
House subcommittee that
information obtained on reli-
gion would "serve a valuable
purpose."

VOLUNTARY ANSWERS
The Catholic spokesman

also recommended that re-
plies to questions on religion
be made voluntary, not man-
datory, for respondents. Un-
der the law, citizens must
answer all census questions.

After Eckler had told the

House subcommittee that
opponents of religious ques-
tioning had warned that
such data constituted inva-
sion of religious freedom,
Bishop Tanner testified that
a public opinion poll agency
had found practically no re-
sentment toward such ques-
tions. He noted that the poll-
sters had great difficulty Jn
securing income data in
their interviews.

According to this report
Bishop Tanner said, 99 per
cent of persons polled in pub-
lic opinion surveys readily
gave religious data concern-

ing themselves. He cited
statements by Thomas Ben-
ham, vice-president of the
Opinion Research Corp.

SOME OPPOSITION
Although hearings on the

census had just begun, the
controversy was drawn ac-
cording to familiar lines of
the past. Some religious bod-
ies, particularly Soirthern
Baptists, Christian Scientists
and Jews, oppose it.

In upholding a longstand-
ing Catholic position ' for
such census data, Bishop
Tanner held that Americans
have become sophisticated
enough not to be annoyed at
having to answer questions
about religion for the .govern-
ment. '

In his first appearance
before a Congressional com-
m i t t e e since taking his
NCWC post in 1958, he con-

tended, as do many Catholic
and Protestant leaders, that
the information could prove
of value in areas of govern-
ment planning, market analy-~-
sis by industrial and commer-
cial interests and by reli-
gious bodies themselves.

JEWISH VIEWS
The American Jewish Com-

mittee, however, takes a dif-
ferent view, holding that to
compel a person to reveal his
religious affiliation or lack
of it denies him his First
Amendment guarantee of
freedom of religion.

Bishop Tanner, notwith-
standing the mandatory na-
ture of the bureau's question-
naire, said he could see noth-
ing wrong with putting the
religious question on the offi-
cial form, accompanied by
an explanation that it did
not demand an answer if the
person, under conscience, felt
he could not answer it.

Vt
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South'5 Desegregation
Agony, Hope Portrayed

"The Children of the South," by Margaret Anderson, Far-
rar, Straus & Giroux, Inc., New York. 208 pp. $4.95.

Twelve years have passed since the United States Su-
preme Court handed down its immediately historic decision
declaring segregation in public schools unconstitutional. In
those years, America has witnessed an almost constant shift

in battlefields in the war for equality
which took on such new intensity with
lhat decision.

VICTORY NOT VET
This book is a needed reminder

lhat neither the Court decision nor
ssulting activity has yet assured vic-

tjry in southern schools. It is also a
testimony to the importance of such
ictory and a supplication for its'assur-
nce.

The supplication is made not so
much by the author but by "the children of the South."
Through the description of this Tennessee teacher-author,
these children come to life, and alive they plead. They plead
to adults of the South and the North for nothing more than a
chance—a chance to learn without fear, without hate, without
obstacles too big for a child.

There is great sadness in this book and there is great
hope. The sadness is for the children, both black and white,
who may have suffered irreparable harm just by being among
the pioneers to enter the psychologically revolutionary setting
which was an integrated classroom fn a southern school. The
hope is for those who will come later and may be given a
chance. "

MAN'S INHUMANITY _ _
Anyone who can grieve at the "inhumanity of man to-

ward man," will anguish at the inhumanity of adult toward
child which causes the sadness in this book. The author will
have done much for the cause of equal rights, if such anguish
can be translated into some of the action she suggests for
assuring real victory for that cause in the schoolroom.

(Reviewed by Margaret M. Carlan, NCWC News Service,
Washington, D.C.)

"The Victorians," By Joan Evans. Cambridge University
Press, New York. 254 pp. $10.

Dr. Joan Evans, archeologist and one of the editors of
the collected letters of John Ruskin, has compiled an interest-
ing and illuminating book, consisting of nearly 300 excerpts
from writings of the Victorians, to which she has added 102
illustrations of life in England during the latter half of the
19th century. Dr. Evans' introductory essays catch the es-
sence of chapters such as Queen Victoria and her age, society,
women, education, people, the home, transport and trade, and
belief.

SHOULD NOT BE SLIGHTED
If we are inclined today to speak slightingly of the Vic-

torians, perhaps because popular legend has overemphasized
their humorlessness or the smugness of some representatives
of the period, we do them and ourselves less than justice. We
have our roots in the Victorian era; indeed, life in America in
the first quarter of the 20th century was essentially Victorian
in spirit.

Anyone who glances at the book will almost inevitably
find something helpful to his understanding of our own times;
serious students of our origins, as well as those particularly
interested in the Victorian era, will find the volume engross-
ing.

(Reviewed by John E. Ryan, NCWC News Service. ;,

Curley Grads Plan
Alumni Association

Graduates of Archbishop
Curley high school are mak-
ing plans to organize an
alumni association.

Interested former grads
are asked to send their
name, address and phone
number to Alumni Associa-
t ion , Archbishop Curley
High School, 300 N.E. 50 St.,
Miami, Fla. 33137, or to
phone Rod G o e h m a n n ,
PL 8-4104.

St. Vincent Women

To Attend Retreat
The women of St. Vincent

de Paul parish, Miami, will
join in an annual retreat on
Sept. 9-11, in Kendall.

The parish Altar and Ro-
sary Society will sponsor its
fall card party Wednesday, .
Sept. 14, at 8 p.m. in the par-
ish building, 2100 N.W. 103
St.

CLANDESTINE MASS being offered
in the Soviet slave labor camp of
Vorkuta by Lithuanian Father Pranas
Rachmias for his fellow-prisoners
during World War II is depicted in
a mosaic on the wall of the chapel of

Our Lady of Siluva in the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, Washington, D.C. The chapel
dedication on Labor. Day weekend
is expected to draw thousands of pil-
grims of Lithuanian descent >.

Safety Officer Will

Address K-C Council
Officer Joseph Emmerick,

of the Dade County Division
of Safety Education, will be
guest speaker at a meeting
of Father Lawrence J. Flynn
Council of the Knights of
Columbus Wednesday, Sept.
7, in the Council Hall, Hi-
aleah.

A film on auto safety will
illustrate Officer Emmer-
ick's talk.

Holy Name Societies Rally

St. Jerome Women Plan

Dessert Card Party

St. J e r o m e ' s Women's
Club will host a dessert card
party on Tuesday, Sept. 6, at
1 p.m., in the Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall, 333 S.W. 25 St.,
Fort Lauderdale. Mrs. Des-
mond Larsen is chairman.

The North Dade Deanery
Holy Name Societies annual
rally will be held on Holy
Name Sunday, Sept. 11, at
St. John The Apostle Parish
in Hialeah, 4th St. and 4th ,
Ave. N.E.

A formation for the proces-
sion will begin at noon. A
special Mass will be celebrat-
ed at 12:30.

The F a t h e r Andrew
B r o w n General Assembly
Color Corps will lead the
procession.

St. John the Apostle Holy

Name Society, of which Mon-
ty Steele is president, is
hosting the annual rally for
the president of the North
Dade Deanery, Michael Stan-
co, and other deanery officers.

St. Clement Ladies'
Communion, Meeting

A busy week is in store for
the ladies of St Clement's
Altar and Rosary Society.

They will receive corpo-
rate Communion at 8 a.m.
M a s s in St. Clement's
c h u r c h , Fort Lauderdale,
Sunday, Sept. 4 and convene
for a regular monthly meet-
ing Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 8
p.m., proceeded by Benedic-
tion in church.

Mothers of first graders
are especially invited to at-
tend this "get acquainted"
gathering.

OTHER TITLES
"Law and Conscience," by Franz Bockle, translated by M. James Donnelly.

Sheed & Ward, New York. 1W pp. $3.75. Discussion of principles behind differences
in Protestant and Catholic moral theology.

"As One Who Serve*," by Father Anselm W. Romb, O.F.M. Conv. Bruce Pub-
lishing Co., Milwaukee. 144 pp. $3.50. Relates modern trends end Changes In the

•Vch with traditional values.
"The Prisoners of Algiers," An Account of the Forgotten American-Algerian

v - j * 1785-1797, by H. G. Barnby. Oxford University Press, New York. 350 pp. $7.50.
Strange story of American merchant seamen captured^ and sold Into slavery In Al-
giers.

"A New History of the Cold War," by John A. Lukacs. Anchor Books, Double-
day, New York. 400 pp. $1.75, paper. An updated edition of the Cold War years up
to the present by the professor of history at Chestnut Hill and LaSalle Colleges,
Philadelphia.

"Bread and the Word," by A. M. Roguet, translated by Joseph Donceel, S.J.
Macmillan, New York. 231 PP. $5.95. Meditations on the Liturgy.

1 YOU CAN BE THE ONE
MAN IN TEN THAT

DEMANDS AND GETS THE
BEST IN YOUR CLOTHES!

A VISIT TO EITHER OF OUR LOCATIONS WILL CONVINCE YOU JHAT
HERE CUSTOM TAIIORING IS NOT JUST A PHRASE BUT A TRADITION. _

JITLIO SASTERIA
TAILORS

135 S.W. 12th Ave.

JULIO'S
CONTINENTAL TAILORINGl

1117-A N.E. 163rd St. . N. Miami Beach

FORT LAUDERDALE
RETIREMENT HOME

NOW OPBN TO ACCEPT
RETIRED PEOPLE

401 S.E. 12th Court
JA 2-2628

• MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

We Are Pleased to Announce

The Opening of An Office
3400 N.E. 34th Street

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 3330ft
Phone-Area Code 305 564-0500

Under the Supervision of

J. Aldridge Scheffmeyer
Resident Partner

Mr. Scheffmeyer ha* been • member of the New York Stock
Exchange for 35 /oars.

SCHEFFMEYER & CO.
2 Broadway, New York

Member of the New York Stock Ixchange
Associate Member of American Stock Exchange

- Effective Date: Sept. tl, 1960

September 2 , 1966

A R D
For Broward Advertising .Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

TV
ZENITH and RCA

Portables To
Deluxe' Color

AMANA
AIR CONDITIONERS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where'The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

Pimtinf
• Brochures
• Letterheads
• Envelopes
• Business Cards
• Business Forms

• Announcements

&S OUs Plintinf Co.
DIAL 523-9681

801 Northwest 1st Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDAIE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BtVD.
JA 2-2811 - MJ 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
' ESTABLISHED 1930

ill'SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1
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The Sixth Annual

LABOR DAY OBSERVANCE
THE MOST REVEREND

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1966

sponsored by
Vi

D.D., J.C.D. BISHOP OF MIAMI

PONTIFICIAL LOW MASS
8:30 a.m. - St. Joseph's Church, 8670 Byron Avenue

Miami Beach, Florida

CELEBRANT
His Excellency, The Most Reveramd

Coleman F. Carroll, D.D.
Bishop of Miami

MORNING SESSION
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon

• CHAIRMAN OF SEMINARS
The Right Reverand Monsignor George C. Higgins,

Director Social Action Department, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, Washington B.C.

THEME
Labor and Management — "Collective Bargaining and

Job Opportunities"

WELCOME
The Honorable Elliott Roosevelt, Mayor, Miami Beach.

PROGRAM
AFTERNOON SESSION .

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

CHAIRMAN
The Right Reverend Monsignor George C. Higgins

Director, Social Action Department, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, Washington,' D.C.

Address: "Labor's Views on Progress in Job Opportunities"
Mr. Donald Slaiman, Director, Dept. of Civil Rights,

AFL-CIO, WashingtonjJJX;.
Address' "Management's Views on Progress in Job Opportunities"

Mr. Eugene Mattison, Jr., Administrative Director, Plans
for Progress, Washington, D.C.

MODERATOR
Hon. Francis X. Knuck, Bade County Circuit Court Judge

LABOR DISCUSSION
PANELISTS

Mr. Donald Gillette,
Business Representative,

Teamsters Local 769

Address: "Labor's Views on Collective Bargaining in Public Service"
Mr. Jerome Wurf, International President, American Federation
State, County and Municipal Employees, Washington, DJC.

Address: "Management's Views on Collective Bargaining in Public
Sei\ice: Hon. Porter W. Homer, Manager of Metropolitan Dade

County, Miami ' - -:

MODERATOR
Mr. Wayne-Fariss, News Commentator, WCKT Channel 7, Miami

Rev. Theodore Gibson,
Rector Christ Church

(Episcopal)

Mr. j . Cariin Allen,
Assistant Organizational

Director, Industrial
Union Dept., APL-CIO,

Washington, D.C.

LABOR DISCUSSION
PANELISTS

James F. Dolan,
President, N.A.
Letter Carriers

Local 1071.
Charles Hall,

President Fire.
Fighters Assn.

Local 587
Pat. L. Tornillo, Jr.

Secretary, Classroom
Teachers Assn. of

Dade County.
John Sheehan,
Business Agent,

National Maritime Union

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION
PANELISTS

Hon. Robert Turchin,
Vice Mayor, Miami Beach

Hon. Earl M. Starnes,
Commissioner,
Metropolitan-;
Dade County

Hon. Keith Phillips,
Vice Mayor,
Coral Gables

LABOR DAY OBSERVANCE BANQUET
8:00 p.m. Deauville Hotel, Napoleon Room

INVOCATION
The Right Reverend Monsignor George C. Higgims

TOASTMASTER
Hon. Phillip O'ConneU, West Palm Beach

WE ARE HAPPY TO BE A PART
GENERAL TIRE

BOULEVARD BANK
INTERNATIONAL HOD CARRIERS,

BUILDING AND COMMON
LABORERS UNION OF AMERICA

LOCAL #478

FOOD FAIR
"The BEST Place to Shop'

SOUTHERN BELL
"Serving You"

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS

SPEAKER

Hon. LeRoy Collins
Under-Secretary of Commerce,
Dept. of Commerce, Washington, D.C.

BENEDICTION
The Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll, D.D.
Bishop of Miami
LABOR DAY OBSERVANCE COMMITTEE

SPONSOR
The Most Reverend Coleman F.Carroll, D.D.

Bishop of Miami

COORDINATOR
Reverend Father Neil J. Flemming

GENERAL CHAIRMAN
Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Attorney-at-Law
Edward T. Stephenson, President, Dade County
Federation of Labor AFL-CIO

HONORARY CO-CHAIRMEN
Charles Harris, President, Florida AFL-CIO.
Frank Roche, President-Emeritus, Florida AFL-CIO

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Harold E. Lewis, Business Rep.,
- Carpenters District Council
Cleveland Turner, Business Agent,

International Longshoremen
M. F. Hinson, President,

Communications Workers Local 3107
Joe Henry, President,

Building and Construction Trades Council
O. George Taylor, Business Agent, Painters Local 3#»5
R. T. Callahan, Business Manager, I B E W Local 349
William Grogan, International Vice President^

Transport Workers
Donald Shea, President, I. A. M. Local 702
H. L. Schiffman, Hotel Workers Union,

Local 255
Morris Drapkin, Waiters and Bartenders Union.

Local 133
Eli Lazarre, Painters Union,

Local 365
Charles Towle, International

Typographical Union Local 430

SECRETARY
Mr. John L. Hickey, Carpenters District Council

TREASURER :

Mr. Lee Tafel, International Vice President',
State, County, Municipal Employees,

OF THIS WONDERFUL OCCASION
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF LABOR, INC.
BRICKLAYERS, MASONS, PLASTERERS

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF FT. LAUDERDALE
Local 31

COMPLEMENTS OF PLUMBERS AND PIPEFITTERS
Local 719

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION
PANELISTS

Mr. Henry G. Scliarles,
Assistant Professor,

General Administration,
College of Business

and Public Administration
Florida Atlantic

University,
Boca Raton, Fla.

Mr. Sidney Langer,
Chairman of the Board,

City Gas Company of
Florida

ni Jerry Thomas,
Senator Palm Beach

County

Thanks forp icking the DEA VVILLE for The Sixth Labor Day Seminar

DEAUVILLE HOTEL
6701 Collins Avenue TJNion 5-8511 Miami Beach
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Complete text of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference's 1966 Labor Day
statement, issued through
the Bt. Rev. Msgr. George
G. Higgins, director of the
social action department:

Pope Paul VI, in commem-
orating the 75th anniversary
o£_L^o XIII's encyclical, On
t Condition of Labor, re-
dttced the message of that
historic document to seven
"simple but fundamental"
axioms. The fifth of these
"elementary propositions"
reads as follows:

The Church has recognized
the right to form trade un-
ions, it has defended and
protected this right . . . it
took cognizance not only of
the strength of numbers
which the fact of unioniza-
tion was bound to exert upon
a society oriented toward de-
mocracy, but also the fruit-
fulness of the new order
which could spring from
workers' unions — an aware-
ness on the part of the work-
er of his dignity and his posi-
tion in the social framework,
a sense of discipline and soli-'
darity, a spur to professional
and cultural advancement, a
capacity to participate in the
productive cycle no longer as
a mere . . . instrument, but
to some extent at least as a
sharer in responsibility and
an interested participant.

This basic axiom, which
was bitterly condemned as a
"revolutionary" doctrine by
many of Leo XIII's contem-
porariesr has been restated
so often and so forcefully by
all of his successors during
the past 75 years that many
o b s e r v e r s were surprised
that Vatican II should have
felt it necessary to reaffirm
it, with even greater solemni-
ty, in its Pastoral Constitu-
tion, The Church in the Mod-
ern World. Was it really nec-
essary, these observers are
asking, for the Bishops of
the world to reemphasize at
this late date a principle
which is so elementary and
so fundamental as to be self-
evident and w h i c h in any
event, is no longer a matter
of controversy?

STILL CONTROVERSY
The answer to this ques-

tion is that even in the Unit-
ed States, which, rightly or
wrongly, prides itself- on
being the most advanced of
all the industrialized nations
in the world, the right to
organize, far from being uni-
v My recognized as a self-
eviv-srrt principle of social
ethics, is indeed, still very
much a matter of controver-
sy. ' •

To be sure, many, if not
most, of the more influential
American employers are to-
day willing to admit that
unions serve a useful pur-
pose and, in any event, are
here to stay, at least in our
major industries. But too
few Americans In positions of
influence are prepared to go
the whole way and to take
the unqualified position that
secure and stable unions are
an essential, not to say indis-
pensable prerequisite of a
sound social order.

Worse than that, the ef-
forts of many workers to
organize into bona fide un-
ions of their own choosing

are still being thwarted with
impunity in certain quarters.
This is particularly true of
the nation's migratory farm
workers. Time after time
during the past half-century
their efforts to organize
have been blocked.

TIDE TURNING
It is gratifying to note,

however, that, at long last,
the tide is beginning to turn
in favor of our under-paid
and terribly disadvantaged
agricultural workers.

This year, for the first
tune, a group of them have
succeeded In organizing a
viable union. A number of
churchmen of all faiths have
vigorously supported the pa-
tient and remarkable peace-
ful efforts of these dogged
and determined farm work-
ers to make up for genera-
tions of lost time and, by
means of an organization of
their own choosing, to begin
to secure their basic human
rights.

They have a long way to
go and many hurdles to sur-
mount. Not the least of their
handicaps is the fact they
enjoy few of the statutory
b e n e f i t s and safeguards
which have long since been
extended to the majority of
workers in other occupa-
tions.

TtfOT PROTECTED
Their -right to organize is

not protected by law, and for
the most part, they are ex-
cluded from coverage under
federal and state minimum
wage legislation. At the fed-
eral level, efforts are current-
ly being made to correct this
two-fold inequity. Realistical-
ly, however, there is little
hope that these efforts will
fully succeed in the foresee-
able future unless the gener-
al public—whose food bill is
now being partially subsi-
dized by the nation's under-
paid farm wprkers — rallies
to their support. Church
groups throughout the na-
tion have already done much
to arouse public interest in
the sad plight of these disad-
vantaged workers and to
galvanize public opinion in
support of their legitimate
demand for fair and equita-
ble treatment under the law.

PUSH NEEDED
It is to be hoped that'

these church groups and oth-
er interested parties will not
rest until all of these work-
ers are brought into the
m a i n s t r e a m of American
economic life and are provid-
ed with all of the benefits
and safeguards which feder-
al and, to a lesser extent,
state legislation now provide
for wprkers in other indus-
tries and occupations.

Organized labor, over the
years, has done less than it
might have been expected to
do on behalf of farm work-
ers. Be that as it may, the
labor movement is now begin-
ning to make up for lost
time. Its support of the cur-
rent farm workers' organiza-
tional drive, in terms of expe-
rienced personnel and finan-
cial assistance, is commend-
able.

Our great organizations
and American management
in general would also do well
to lend their support to this
organizational drive, not sim-

ply as a matter of justice
and fair play, but also as a
matter of self-interest.

THE BIG THREE
Big Labor, Big Business,

and Big Agriculture — the
three giants in our economy
— enjoy a preferred status
in our "pluralistic" society.
They have their differences,
of course, and they some-
times find themselves in
open conflict with one anoth-
er.

In general, however,, there
is a rough parity between
Big Business, for example,
and Big Labor, and, as one
writer has recently pointed
out, this "has been paralleled
by the rise of a philosophy of
moderation and cooperation
between them, based on mu-
tual understanding and re-
spect, which is precisely simi-
lar to the achievement of
interfaith and ethnic toler-
ance."

This writer, who is per-
suaded that the philosophy
of American "pluralism" has
outlived its usefulness, goes
on to say that " w h a t has
been overlooked or sup-
pressed is the fact that there
are tens of millions of Ameri-
cans . . .whose interests are
completely ignored by this
genial give-and-take . . . I f
migrant workers, or white-
collar workers, or small busi-
nessmen are genuine groups,
then they have a legitimate
place in the system of group
adjustments. Thus pluralism
is not explicitly a philosophy
of privilege of injustice — it
is a philosophy of equality
and justice whose concrete
application supports inequity
by ignoring the existence of
c e r t a i n legitimate social
groups."

MAKES SAME POINT
Another American writer,

who is equally disenchanted
with the philosophy of "plu-
ralism", has recently made
the same point. He says that
"many individuals are in
fact excluded from any mem-
bership or effective participa-
tion in the system as a whole.
Thus, farm workers, Ne-
groes, and the urban poor
have not been included in
the system of 'pluralist' rep-
resentation so celebrated in
recent years."

In our judgement, both of
these writers are far too cri-
tical of American "plural-
ism" and too readily inclined
to turn to Big Government
for the solution to the prob-
lem they have cited.

Nevertheless the problem
itself is a real one. It is a
fact, in other words, that
many Americans are, for all
practical purposes, outside
the system. If this is true of
migratory and other farm
workers, it is even more trag-
ically true of the great mass
of. American Negroes, wheth-
er they live on marginal,
worked-out farms in the ru-
ral South or in segregated
slums in the North.

MUST FIND WAY
A m e r i c a n "pluralism",

which we strongly favor,
must find a way to bring
these and other disadvan-
taged minorities into the
system, or the system itself

will come under increasingly
heavy attack by those, who,
like the writers cited above,
are convinced that there is
no cure for group selfishness
and that Big Government,

• therefore, is our one and
only hope.

With regard to the prob-
lem of race relations and
civil rights, it is perfectly
clear that we are at a criti-
cal turning-point in our histo-
ry and, more specifically, in
the history of the American
labor movement.

On Labor bay, 1966, the
labor movement, like every
other organization in Ameri-
can society, is on the spot.
For the moment it must ex-
pect to be judged almost ex-
clusively on its performance
in the field of civil rights
and must expect to be told,
even by its friends, that its
record in this particular field
has been far from perfect.

MUCH DONE
In fairness, of course, it

should be pointed out that
the American labor move-
ment has done much in the
past and is doing even more
at the present to promote
the cause of interracial jus-
tice, not only within its own
ranks, but in the community
at large.

Many of its friends feel,
however, that, to a certain
extent, success may have
spoiled Big Labor on the par-
ticular issue of civil rights.
The impression is abroad, in
other words, that some seg-
ments of the labor move-
ments are trying to be a lit-
tle too respectable and have
yet to put the issue of racial
equality at the very top of
their agenda.

This sort of calculating _
"prudence" is somewhat out"
of character for the labor
movement and can hardly be
reconciled with the past and
present willingness of unions
to fly in the face of public
opinion when their own
strictly trade union interests
are at stake.

NEGROES' QUESTION
Negro leaders are also ask-

ing — quite legitimately —
when the labor movement as
a whole is going to move in
on those, unions which, are
still practicing racial discrim-
ination.

When an employer tries to
discourage the organization
of his workers or refuses to
engage in collective bargain-
ing, the labor movement will
go to almost any length to
bring him to t i m e . Negro
leaders are disappointed that
it often tends to react much
less vigorously when one of
its own affiliates is guilty of
practicing racial discrimina-
tion.

Some Negro leaders may
be too critical of the labor
movement. They may not
fully appreciate the complexi-
ty of the problems with
which truly dedicated labor
leaders are confronted in
their efforts to promote the
cause of complete racial
equality.

NOT UNDERSTOOD
By the same token, howev-

er, too many labor leaders
and too many members of
the rank-and-file have yet to

grasp the depth and the pas-
sion of the present racial
crisis. As a result, there is,
unfortunately, a growing rift
between organized labor and
the Negro community.

Surely this is one of the
most serious problems with
which the labor movement
is presently confronted. In-
stead of going through the
usual routine of self-congrat-
ulations on Labor Day,
1966, labor would be well
advised, then, to take a self-
critical and ruthlessly honest
look at this problem, which
is largely of its own making.
It can ill afford to get the
reputation of being even par-
tially out of sympathy with '
the Negro's legitimate and
very belated demand for com-
plete equality of opportunity.

It should not be necessary
to add, in this connection,
that the record of American
industry and American man-
agement is no better than
that of organized labor in
the field of race relations
and civil rights and, on ba-
lance, may not be quite as
good. But surely this is no
time for either side to b«
comparing its record pharisa-
ically with that of the other.
They are both in the same
boat. Indeed we are all in
the same boat — all of us,
clergymen included — and
unless we make up our
minds to bring about com-
plete racial equality now —
and not ten years from now
— we may be heading for a
national catastrophe. Shake-
speare tells us that

There is a tide in the af-
fairs of men,
Which, taken at the
flood, leads on to fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage
of their life
Is bound in shallows and
in misery.
On such a full sea are
we now afloat;
And we must take the
current when It serves.
Or lose our ventures.

APPLICATION TODAY
The application of these

words, so full of wisdom, to
our present crisis in the field
of race relations is so ob-
vious as to require no furth-
er commentary except to
add that the Negro communi-
ty itself can make an im-
measurable contribution to
the cause of interracial jus-
tice by pursuing its legiti-
mate goals and objectives
within the law and by reject-
ing, once and for all, the wea-
pons of violence and hatred.

They, too, in other words,
must learn "to take the cur-
rent when it serves" or lose
their ventures and, in the
process, hasten the downfall
of democracy.

Our reference to the fact
that labor and management
have a joint responsibility to
solve the problem of migrato-
ry farm labor and the prob-
lem of race relations within
the area of their own particu-
lar competence and jurisdic-
tion serves to recall that La-
bor Day in the United States
no longer belongs to labor
exclusively but should now
be regarded as a kind of ail-
American holiday and should
be observed, as we have
pointed out in previous state-
ments, in such a way as to
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center attention on the com-
mon sense of purpose which
ought to animate all seg-
ments of our economic soci-
ety and ought to prompt
them, in the recent words of
Pope Paul VI, to adopt their
own particular interest to
the "universal good that
overrides the interest of
groups . . . and to bring indi-
viduals, social classes and
professional communities
into collaboration with the
public powers for the com-
mon prosperity."

POVERTY
It would be easy enough to

list a number of serious prob-
, lems that call for common

action on the part of labor
and management, in coopera-
tion with the government,
but, for present purposes,
they can all be reduced to
one — namely, the problem
of hard-core unemployment
and degrading poverty In the
midst of bounteous plenty.
Now is the time to start solv-
ing this problem, at what-
ever cost or inconvenience.

It is sobering to recall, in
this connection, that holy
Scripture relates that the
ancient city of Sodom was
levelled to the ground be-
cause it lacked the will and
the generosity to solve this
very kind of problem.

"Behold," we read in the
sixteenth chapter of the
Book of Ezechiel, "this was
the iniquity of Sodom . . .
pride, fullness of pride and
abundance, and the idleness
of her and her daughters:
and they did not put forth
their hand to the needy and
the poor." May God grant
that our own material abund-
ance and phenomenally high
standard of living will not
tempt us to make the same
tragic mistake.

In closing, it remains for
us to extend to labor and
management on this annual
holiday — a holiday which,
as noted above, properly be-
longs to both of them as co-
equal partners in the Ameri-
can economy — our congratu-
lations on what they have
accomplished in the past and
our cordial best wishes for
the future success of their
efforts to adapt their own
particular interests to the
needs of the general econom-
ic welfare and particularly
to the needs of the poorest
of the poor.

It is our earnest and pray-
erful hope — in the words of
Pope John XXIII — that
"there may . . . reign in so-
cial life through charity . . .
mutual respect, the will to
collaborate, a familiar and
fraternal climate" according
to the suggestions contained
in the letter of St. Paul to
the Colossians read in the
Epistle of today's Mass of
St. Joseph, patron of the
workingmari:

Whatever you do in
word or in work, do all
in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to
God the Father through
Him . . . Whatever you
do/ work at it from the
heart as for the Lord

, and not for men, know-
ing that from the Lord
you will receive the in-
heritance as your re-
ward. Ser ve the Lord
Christ.

"pogeTT



Survey Praises Catholic Schools
Continued from Page 1

full responsibility for the
total religious formation of
their children will perceive
how essential is the collabo-
ration of home and school,"
It states.

Although the study in-
quired into academic achieve-
ments, it paid "special atten-
tion" to what students in
Catholic schools knew about
their religion, what their
attitudes were to certain
questions either directly or
indirectly religious in nature,
and what their questions
were about their religious
and general education in
Catholic schools. The study
wanted to find out not how
many facts the students
could reel off about their
religion, but how well they
grasped the meaning of the
Faith. •

MODERN CATECHETICS
The results convinced the

N o t r e Dame researchers
that modern catechetics was
slowly but steadily taking
hold: the "catechesis empha-

sis" was reflected in the re-
sponses of 54 per cent of all
elementary school students,
and 59 per cent of all secon-
dary school students.

The Notre Dame report
characterizes modern cat-
echetics as a method which
incorporates, but also tran-
scends, other approaches to
religious instruction: "In its
simplest and most generic
sense, catechesis emphasis is
a combination of the intellec-
tual and practical emphasis
and at the same time is
quite distinct from both . . .
it emphasizes the beauty and
the joy of Christian faith at
the very moment it seeks its
truth," the study says.

One example of an "ad-
vanced" response was the
answer given by almost 60
per cent of the students to a
question on the liturgy.
These students opted for ac-
tive liturgical participation
as the most desirable form
of worship. They were aware
that it is possible to attend
church services regularly yet

liMttii

fail to join in the liturgy, the
report says.

DIVORCE BAN UPHELD
The Catholic Church's con-

demnation: of divorce and
remarriage and the Church's
stress on the desirability of
inter-Catbolic marriage were
upheld by more than 80 per
cent of the students in 1962-
63.

The study found that chil-
dren from the upper social
and lower class status put
more stress on the obligation
to render service to others
than do children of middle
and lower class status. But
youngsters from the latter
group would be happier than
a well-off * child to hear that
a friend is entering religious
life.

The report says that chil-
dren from highly religious
f a m i l i e s rejected racially
biased statements more fre-
quently than did children
from families whose reli-
gious devotion is medium or
low. It added: "The children
who value the Mass show a
stronger disposition to judge
Negroes in a Christian way
than children who fail to
attend Mass regularly.

BENEFITS OF MASS
"The high endorsement of

Catholic attitudes by those
who attend Mass beyond
t h e i r obligation suggests
that the encouragement giv-
en by home and school to
frequent voluntary Mass at-
tendance is sound practice,"
the report satates.

"Se l f - examina t ion by
Catholic schools may be espe-
cially necessary with respect
to anti-Semitism," the report
states. It recommends that
Catholic educators provide
students with more opportu-
nities to increase their con-
tacts with and broaden their
understanding of Jews and
other minority groups.

• • * • • * * * • •
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MEMBER AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE

SYMBOL OF SAFETY for Operation Safe Walk is
the umbrella carried by Mrs. David Langworthy as
she accompanies her six-year old son, David to.St.
Mary's Elementary School, Miami. Mothers of all
parochial school first graders are being urged to
accompany their children to school with opened
umbrellas.

'Safe Walk' Operation
Conies To Our Schools
T h e Miami Diocesan

Council of Catholic Wom-
en, has joined the Dade
C o u n t y Citizens Safety
Council in reminding par-
ents of first graders that
Operation Safe Walk has
been expanded to include
all parochial schools this
year.

Each first grade pupil will
be given a flyer describing
the program when school
opens next Tuesday.

MILKMAN DELIVERY
T h e instruction sheets,

made available through the
South Florida Dairy Council,
will be distributed by home
delivery milkmen to homes
where there are small chil-
dren.

Operation Safe Walk sug-
gests that every pupil who
walks to school be escorted

by a parent and these simple
precautions, In essence, be
observed.

1. Parents should walk
child from home to school
along the safest and easiest
route, explaining each move-
ment aloud to make certain
the child understands why
and not just what.

2. The trip should be timed
to avoid unnecessary hurry-
ing and the child should be
cautioned not to talk or ride
with strangers.

3. On Operation Safe
Walk day use an umbrella ss
a symbol of safety to inform
motorists that your child is
beginning a new school year
and that you are on a route
that will be used by children
walking to and from sebcel
throughout the year.

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATEIY?

Ash for "L.C.Wax'

ALUMINUM
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APPRECIATION AWARD from the
City of Hollywood is presented by
Mayor William Zinkil to Msgr. Wil-
liam F. McKeever, pastor, Little
Flower parish, for his contribution to
improved community relations and
conditions. Looking on with approv-

al are William Fisher, Washington
Park recreation director! Gen.
J. W. Watson, city manager and
Washington Park children. The pre-
sentation was made last week during
a parents Day program at the park.

TV To Reach
32,000 Pupils

Continued front Page 1

an intenna in Fort Lauder-
dale, Msgr. O'Shea explained.

The new service is some-
times described as "on-the-
air closed circuit TV" since
its signals are transmitted at
microwave frequencies (2,-
500 to 2,640 megacycles)

1 which cannot be picked up
by home TV receivers.

Each of the schools in the
diocese is equipped with a
roof-top microwave "dish" —
two or four feet in diameter
depending upon the school's
distance from the transmit-
ter -r- which picks up the TV
signals from the broadcast
antenna.

Eventually, Msgr. O'Shea
added, the Diocesan TV ser-
vice will be extended to the
Palm Beach area and fur-
ther north.

Parochial Pupils To Hike
Classward, Next Tuesday

Continued from Page 1
increase in spite of the diffi-
culties confronting education
on all fronts these days.
There is cause for concern in
the realization that our
growth was not equal to the
increased demand for Catho-
lic education. '

"Only in schools where
expansion has taken place
can more students be accom-
modated this year. This prob-
lem will be studied intensely
by our school board at its
next meeting Sept. 7.

. "The diocesan education
television will be expanded
this year to include Broward
and Palm Beach counties.
This will give our schools

increased capacity to secure
the best and latest education-
al offerings for our stu-
dents," Msgr. McKeever con-
cluded.

TEACHER—PUPIL RATIO

The diocesan school sys-
tem boasts 1,233 teachers on
the elementary and high
school level, for a ratio of
one teacher for every 30 pu-
pils.

Two high schools and sev-
en elementary schools will
w e l c o m e new principals
when they open their doors
next week.

There will be some physi-
cal changes, too, as four el-
ementary and two high
schools don a new look for
the opening.

Migrant, Negro Aid Is Urged
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Continued from Page 1
larly true for migratory
farm workers.

"Time after time during
the past half-century," Msgr.
Higgins added, "their efforts
to o r g a n i z e have been
blocked."

"It is gratifying to note,
however, that, at long last,
the tide is beginning to turn
in favor of our underpaid
and terribly disadvantaged
agricultural workers."

He cited the first success-
ful organization of a farm
workers' union during the
past year and praised the
clergymen of all faiths,
support given their efforts by

LONG WAY TO GO
He added, however, that

farm workers still "have a
long way to go and many
hurdles to surmount before
all inequities are corrected,"
and said their efforts will
not fully succeed "unless the
general public — whose food
bill is now being partially
subsidized by the nation's
underpaid farm workers —
rallies to their support."

Msgr. Higgins expressed
t h e hope that "church
groups and other interested
parties will not rest until all
of these workers are brought
i n t o the mainstream of
A m e r i c a n economic life,"
and he called upon "Big La-
bor, Big Business, and Big
Agriculture" to lead the way
in this effort.

These "three giants," he

said, enjoy a preferred sta-
tus in our pluralistic society,
and if the system is to be
c o n t i n u e d , the migratory
f a r m worker must be
brought into that society.

MUST FIND A WAY

" A m e r i c a n 'pluralism,'
which we strongly favor," he
said,- "must find a way to
bring these and other disad-
vantaged minorities into the
system, or the system itself
will come under increasingly
heavy attack by those, who
. . . are convinced that there
is no cure for group selfish-
ness and that Big Govern-
ment, therefore, is our one
and only hope."

Turning to the problem of
race relations, Msgr. Higgins
said that if it is true that
.migratory ' workers are out-
side our social and economic
system, "it is even more trag-
ically true of the great mass

of American Negroes, wheth-
er they live on marginal,
worked-out farms in the ru-
ral South or in the segrega-
ted slums in the North."

In regard to race rela-
tions, he said, the country is
at a critical turning-point in
history, particularly in the
history of the labor move-
ment.

ON A SPOT

"On Labor Day, 1966, the
labor movement, like every
other organization in Ameri-
can society, is on the spot.
For the moment, it must
expect to be judged almost
exclusively on its perform-
ance in the field of civil
rights and must expect to be
told, even by its friends, that
its record in this particular
field has been far from per-
fect."
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Hits p o p e pa u | Stresses
M°""'#l7 Vitality Of Church

• 'V

PATERSON, N.J. — (NO
— A police investigation into
activities of a suspected sni-
per here uncovered an appar-
ent systematic attack on St.
Bonaventure's Franciscan
monastery.

A house, parked cars and
a manned patrol car were
hit with rifle shots. Police
calculated the shots came
from a vantage point high
up on Garrett Mountain, a
bluff which overlooks a resi-
dential section.

Police combed the area for
clues without success, then
initiated a house-to-house
•canvass. During the canvass
it was found that 21 windows
in the monastery had been
scattered during the pre-
vious week, apparently by
rifle fire.

St. Bonaventure's lies in
the area of the suspected
sniper attack.

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy (NC) — There is plen-
ty of evidence that the Catholic Church is the true and
living Church, Pope Paul VI told the thousands attend-
ing his weekly general audience at his summer residence
here.

All that is needed to dis-
cover the Church's vitality is
to look around the world
today, the Pope said.

IS CHURCH ALIVE?
He devoted the audience

to the questions: "Is the
Church alive?" and "Does
the Church live?" He said
the answers to these ques-
tions are important and
should be sought by the
Christian.

On the scholarly level, he
said, there are many deep
and not easily accessible
studies of the lite of the
Church in terms of history,

i\ '
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theology and spirituality.
But, he continued, on a
"purely superficial but not
valueless" level the level of
public meetings, the Church's
vitality is demonstrated.

Among such meetings he
cited recent national Euchar-
istic congresses and social
weeks and other gatherings
on social and economic sub-
jects held under specifically
Catholic auspices. In the
field of Church studies he
mentioned the congress of
the Confraternity of Christ-
ian Doctrine to be held in
Pittsburgh and the interna-
tional Church Music Con-
gress being held in Milwau-
kee.

NEW PROVINCIAL of
the Baltimore Province
of the Brothers of the
C h r i s t i a n Schools is
Brother James B. Car-
ey, F.S.C., The Chris-
tian Brothers staff La
Salle High School in
Miami.

Peking Reds Storm
School; Expel Nuns

HONG KONG — (NC) — Church authorities here
made hasty plans to receive eight European nuns ex-
pelled from Red China after their Peking school was tak-
en over by rampaging Red Guards.

Early fears that the Sis-
ters would be tried and irfi-
prisoned were allayed when
a Peking-based newspapeer
correspondent reported that
the communist government
had ordered' the nuns out of
the country. .

TEENAGE GUARDS

enter the church, but news-
men saw that some windows
had been smashed and that
communist slogans had been
painted on the cathedral
walls. The biblical pictures
fownerly on the walls wer
mutilated.

NOT ALL, THAT MOVES
While s t r e s s i n g the

Church's vitality, the Pope
warned that not all activity
is good. He said:

"Certainly not always and
not everything that moves is
healthy and praiseworthy."

The Sisters, all members
of the Franciscan Mission-
aries of Mary, were among
the first victims of the teen-
aged Red Guards. Their ex-
pulsion from Sacred Heart
school in Peking came the
day after the fanatic youth
group had taken over Pek-
in's Catholic cathedral and a
Protestant church.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES ^"LyS . 7«i.

flags were hoisted
over the cathedral's dome
and western tower. The
youthful demonstrators re-
fused to allow reporters to
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The South Cathedral —
dating back to the time -of
'Father Matteo Ricci, 16th-
century missioner to China
— was kept open by the com-
munist party to mislead tour-
ists into believing there is
religious freedom in Red Chi-
na.

PLEAS DISREGARDED
Red Guards entered Sa-

cred Heart school and de-
spite the pleas of foreign
diplomats accredited to Pe-
king, smashed statues and
smeared the walls with anti-
Western slogans. Reporters
later noticed that a statue of
Mao Tse-tung had been en-
shrined in the school.

Veterans of many years
service in China, the ex-
pelled nuns were identified
as Sister Luigi Antonia of
Italy, Sister Thomas a Beck-
et of Scotland, Sister Eamon
of Ireland, Sister Sigisbert
of France, Sister Joel of
Greece, Sister Olga Sophia
of Poland, and Sister Not-
kers of Switzerland. Their
76Tyear-old Canadian provin-
cial, Mother Mary of the
Cross, is with the nuns.

No word has been received
of the Chinese and Eurasian
nuns also stationed at the
Sacred Heart school. Various
sources indicate there may
have been as many as 22
other Sisters besides the,
eight Europeans.

USED BY EUROPEANS
Sacred Heart had been

maintained in Peking for the
use of Peking's European
residents who sent their
younger children there. Dip-
lomatic protests over the
Red Guard attack on the
school were answered by the
government's announcement
that the school would be
closed down. The closing was
blamed on the school's role
as a center for anti-revolu-
tionary training.

R e p o r t s reaching Hong
Kong from travelers and
from Japanese, Russian and
Yugoslav newspaper corre-
spondents indicate that the
anti-religious sentiments o'
the Red Guard are not lim;
ed to assaults on Christians.
Ancient shrines in China and
Tibet have also been at-
tacked.

A reign of terror for all
people of Red China associat-
ed with capitalistic and bour-
geois ideas rather than a
fresh persecution of the
Church is involved in the
clsoing of Peking's Catholic
cathedral.

This is the opinion of
Hong Kong's most experi-
enced observers of Catholic
affairs in Red China. Despite
theip agreement, they said it
is tdo soon to attempt a full
assessment of the new situa-
tion there. But they added
that they wondered how far
Peking can rely on the stabil-
ity of its deliberately stirred
up revolutionary students
and school children.
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EL CINCUENTENARIO DE LA PATRONA DE CUBA

Comienza el Jueves 8, el Triduo
a la Car id ad del Cob re

ANTE ESTA imagen de la Virgen del Cobre, que fne sacada
de Cuba en bote, clandestinamente, se postraran miles de
catolicos el domingo 11 en el Miami Stadium.

El proximo jueves, 8 de sep-
ti'embre, festividad de Nuestra
Senora de la Caridad del Co-
bre, se iniciara en todas las
iglesias del Condado de Dade
un triduo en honor de la' pa-
trona xie Cuba, como prepa-
racidn a la magna celebration
que tendra lugar el domingo,
11 de septiembre, a las 7:30
P.M. en el Miami Stadium.

El Obispo Coleman F. Ca-
rroll ha reiterado su deseo de
que esta celebration, en con-
memoraci6n del quincuag6si-
mo aniversario de la procla-
mation de la Virgen del Co-
bre eomo patrona de Cuba ten-
ga una especial solemnidad y

VOICE
DELEGACION DE MIAMI ACUDIO A NUEVA YORK

Celebran Cursillisfas Convention National
NEW YORK. — Presididos

por el Obispo Auxiliar de
Lansing, Michigan, Mons. Jo-
seph Green, el cual ocupa el
cargo de" Asesor Episcopal
ael Movimiento, los cursillis-
tas de Cristiandad se congre-
gatron en la dudad de Nueva
York para celebrar su Octava
Convencion National.

Procedentes de las 88 did-
cesis del pais en las que la
obra esta establecida, mas de
1,200 delegados se enfrasca-
ron en el estudio y discusion
de los principals temas que
les afectan en su labor en el
campo del apostolado seglar.

Por ENRIQUE RUILOBA

Junto al Obispo Green,
otros miembros de la jeratr-
quia estuvieron presentes en
las distintas s e s i o n e s del
evento. Ellos fueron el Ar-
zobispo Coadjutor de Nueva
York, Mons. John J. Maguire;
el Obispo Auxiliar de Broo-
klyn, Mons. Charles R. Mul-
rooney; el Obispo de Baha-
mas, Mons. Paul L. Hagarty;
el Obispo de San Fernando,
en Filipinas, Mons. Emilio
Cinense, y el Obispo Auxi-
liar de Nueva York, Mons.
James McManus.

Campana Contra la Cruz Impulsan
Comunisfas de la Union Sovietica

RIO DE JANEIRO (AIP).
— Dandole un significado
deprimente al simbolismo de
la cruz, la Liga Juvenil Co-
munista de la Union Sovietipa
ha lanzado una violenta cam-
pafia contra las muchachas
rusas que usan collares con
pequefias cruces latinas so-
bredoradas, segun publica el
diario "O Journal" de esta
ciudad de Rio de Janeiro.

El "Komsomolskaya Prav-
da", organo oficial de la Li-
ga — anade el periodico "0
Journal" — censura acre-
mente a la juvehtud que esta
haciendo uso de ese adorno,
afirmando que la cruz sefiala
un "camino cubierto de san-
gre desde el Golgota a los

modernos linchamientos."
El comentario.del petriodieo

brasilefio agrega que contra-
riamente, el articulo del
"Komsomolskaya P r a v d a"
exalta el significado de la es-
trella (simbolo eomunista),
como "emblema de la liber-
tad". "La estrella — dice
el articulo — es un simbolo
de libertad y la cruz es un
simbolo de esclavitud."

De este modo la Liga Ju-
venil Comunista trata de bo-
rrar la milenaria tradition
cristiana de fraternidad uni-
versal, para sustituMa por
los dogmas ateos y materia-
listas del comunismo interna-
tional, bajo una supuesta
"estrella de libertad".

Aunque esta reunion anual
era dedicada especificamente
a los cursillistas estadouni-
denses, varios representantes
de otras naciones participa-
ron de la misma, asistiendo
delegaciones de Japon, Ca-
nada, Filipinas, Honduras,
Mexico, Guatemala, Chile y
Argentina. '

La ptresencia de dos de los
fundadores del Movimiento,
Mons. Francisco Suarez y
Eduardo Bonnm, constituyd
la nota destacada de la Con-
vencion. Ambos participaron
en las sesiones generales y en
otras especiales para cursi-
llistas de habia hispana, don-
de se expusieron los funda-
mentos del Cursillo y los
problemas de la perseveran-
cia o PostcuTsillo.

La Convencion tuvo como
tema central a "Un mundo
que cambia, la renovacion en
la Iglesia, y el Cursillo". Dis-
tintas ponencias relacionando.
el Movimiento con el espi-
ritu del Vaticano II fueron
presentadas, abarcando varia-
dos aspeetos como la espiri-
tualidad seglar en el mundo
actual; la teologi'a del Cur-
sillo; evolucion, perspectiva
y futuro de la obra; la res-
puesta de la Iglesia al desafio
del mundo; la construction
de cristiandades; papel de los
cristianos en el apostolado
seglar, y un interesante panel
sobre las criticas que se ha-
een al Cursillo.

(Pasa a la Pagina 17)

produzca optimos y permanen-
tes frutos espiritaules.

A ese efecto se ha dispuesto
el triduo y la misa de cam-
pafia en el Miami Stadium.
Al misrao tiempo se anuntio
la convocatoria a un conour-
so literario y artistico —con
categoria de pdntura, escultu-
ra, poesia, canciones popula-
res, ensayo historico y en-
sayo literario, con el que el
Obispo Carrollo quiere hacer,
en la participation de artis-
tas e intelectuales un homena-
"je perdurable a la Virgen del
Cobre.

IMPORTANCIA DEL TRIDUO

La idea de este triduo a
cekbrar en todas las parro-
quias eon sacerdotes y fieles
latino's, es mucho mas que
brindar una devotion a los
fieles. Se trata de utilizar
toda la influencia de los mi-
litantes seglares y de todos
los fieles de la parroquia pa-
ra hacer que concurran to-
das aquellas personas hoy
apartadas de la vida religiosa,
negligentes o ap^ticas. Los
parrocos y los sacerdotes la-
tinos estan recabando die los
militantes del apostolado se-
glar que busquen esa parti-
cipaci6n masiva en las jorna-
das del triduo, para obtener
como fruto una renovacion es-
piritual de toda la paroquia
o una mision que sea el co-
mienzo de una obra evange-
lizadora profunda.

Durante los dias del triduo
en cada parroquia se practl-
car^n los himnos que se can-
taran en la Misa del Stadium.

CORO HABLADO EN EL
MIAMI STADIUM

La ceremonia que culmina-
ra este triduo a la Patrona
de Cuba eomenzara el domin-
go 11 de septiembre, a las
7:30 P.M. en el Miami Sta-
dium.

Consistira en una misa pon-
tifical de campafia oficiada
por el Obispo Coleman F.

Carroll, la que sera precedida
por un Coro Haiblado en el
que estaran representados los
sectores imtegrarrt.es d« la Cu-
ba en el destierro y de la
colonia lattaa en general; es
detir la juventud, las traba-
jadores, los profesionales, los
que llegan al destierro.

Esta expresi6n del arte se-
ra presentada por vez piimera
com motivo de aniversario tan
especial y se espera que su
mensaje y la posibilidad de
participation de todos los asis-
tentes al aoto constituya un
espectaculo hermoso.

FRUTO PERMANENTE
DEL CINCUENTENARIO

Como fruto practico y per-
manente de este Cincuente-
nario se organizaran y difun-
dkan entre los fieles latinos"
los Grupos de Discusion de la
Confraternidad de la Doctri-

na Cristiana. A travs de es-
tos grupos la influencia apos-
tolitea dlel sacerdote podra
multiplicarse y los militantes
de las parroquias tendran la
oportunidad de ejercer una
evangelization organizada y
sistematica entre miles de per-

(Pasa a la Pagina 16)

Convocara Diocesis de Miami
Concurso Artistico Liferario

Un concurso artistico y literario para conmemorar el
cincuemtenario de la proclamation de Nuestra Senora de la -
Caridad del Cobre como Patrona de Cuba sera convocado
por la Diocesis de Miami con valiosos premios en efectivo,
medallas y diplomas conmeimoratiivos.

El Concurso se dividira en distintas especialidades, tales *.
como pintura, escultura, poesia, canciones populares, ensa %

yo historico y ensayo literario. . ^

El Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, al tener la iniciativa de S
este concurso, quiere que con la participation de intelec ,<
tuales y artistas se rinda un homenaje trascendente, per £
durable a la Madre de Dios en la advocaeion de Nuestra f
Senora de la Caridad. &

La Iglesia, que ha sido siempre mecenas del arte, quiere {
en esta ocasion alentar la production artistica y literaria j *
en honor de la Virgen, convocando a los artistas e in-telec *

i: tuales contemporaneos a rendir un homenaje mariano que 4
quedara para la posteridad en un cuaderno que reprodu 4
cira los mejores trabajos presentados.

Las bases para el concurso estan siendo ya confecciona |
das, convocandose a figuras de reconocida capacidad en f
cada una de las especialidades para que formen parte de I
los jurados calificadores. Esas bases seran dadas a co -
nocer a la mayor brevedad, pudiendose adelantar hoy que "
el concurso estara abierto a escritores, pintores y escultores \
de cualquier nacionalidad y que los premios seran entre t
gados en un acto que tendra lugar en k ciudad de Miami Jj
el dia 8 de diciembre, festividad de la Inmaculada Concep *
cion de Maria, patrona de Estadog Unidos.

EL SISTEMA de television educacional de la Diocesis.de Miami ha sido ampliado
este curso, para servir a 58 escuelas parroquiales y mas de 32 mil alumnos en toda
la Diocesis, contribuyei.*do a elevar el nivel de ensenanza en las escuelas catoiicas.
En la foto. Mons. Joseph H. O'Shea inspeccoina algunos de los nuevos equipos COD
el ingenier) de la planta de TV educacional de la Diocesis, Mr. Jack Shay.
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La Alegria de Tener Una Madre
Por el Padre Angel Naberan

Dios quiso que tuvteramos
todbs los hombres una madre.
El mismo Dios la quiso tener
tambien. El hecho es innega-

, ble y encierra, por lo mismo,
un designio especial divino.
Algo grande ha querido ence-
rrar en el eorazon de la ma-
dre para el hijo.

Todos sabemos lo que es
tener una madre que nos
apvieta contra su coraz6n pal-
pitante de cafiiio. Todos se
dan cuenta de la desgracia
de desconoeer a su propia
madre. Todos nan de sentir
tarde b temprano el dolor in-
menso de la perdida de la
madre por la muerte que nos
la arrebata.

Todo esto sabemos vivirlo,
pero no sabemos expresarlo
adecuadamente con palabras.

£1 proximo dfa oeho de
septiembre, es la festividad
del nacimiento de la Madre
de Dios, el Birthday de la
madre de Jesucristo y de la
Patrona de Cuba.

Dios quiso que su propia
Madre fuera tambi6n la madre
espiritual, realmente madre

de nuestras almas. Este es
el regalo que nos dejo en su
testamento, momentos antes
de su muerte en la Cruz. Y,
por eso, ninguna nacion, que
mayoritariamente es catolica
ha querido quedarse sin el
patrocinio de la Madre de
Dios, y bajo un tftulo u otro
la ha proclamado como Ma-
dre de su patria, como Reina
y Patrona de sus destinos. Cu-
ba lo hizo asi el arlo 19>1S y
desde entonces los cubanos
catolioos celebran el ocho de
septiembre con alegria espe-
cial, por dos razones: porque
se trata de su patrona, bajo
el titulo de nuestra Sefiora de
la Caridad del Cobre, y por-
que se trata del cumpleafios
del nacimiento de la Madre
de Dios.

• • •
La Madre dice relacion con

el hijo, y la Virgen Maria es
Madre de Jesucristo Dios, y,
por ella, llego a nosotros ves-
tido de carne humana el Hi-
jo de Dios, que sin dejar de
ser Dios, quedo hecho hombre
e Hijo de la Virgen Maria,
que asi es verdadera Madre
de Dios.

La misi6n y vocaci6n de la
Virgen Maria se limita a "ar-
nos su Hijo para que sea
nuestro Salvador, nuestro Ca-
mino, Luz y Vida. No se pue-
de, por tanto, amar a ella,
sin tratar de oonocer y
amar al mismo tiempo a su
Hijo. Pero tampoco podremos
separar al Hijo de la Madre
y ninguno de los dos de la
Iglesia, porque la Iglesia es el
Cuerpo Mistico de Cristo • la
Madre de este cuerpo es la
Virgen Maria, como acaba de
proclamarla el Concilio Vati-
cano.

• * •
La caracteristica de toda.

madre es ser ternura, amor,
cariiio, corazon para sus hi-
jos. Todo esto es para noso-
tros la Virgen Maria, nuestra
Madrecita del Cobre, em un
grado tal al que ninguna ma-
dre en el orden natural pue-
de jamas acercarse.

Por eso es una inmensa ale-
gria la que debemos sentir al
tener muy cerca de nosotros
una Madre tan sublime, el so-
berano regalo del cielo. Por

eso la iglesia, en las fiestas
de la Virgen nos invita a la
alegria, diciindonos en su li-
turgia: "Alegremonos todos
en este dia". Oh Virgen Ma-
ria, Patrona y Reina de Cu-
ba y Madre querida de nues-
tras a]mas, no nos dejes solos
en medio de las encrespadas
olas de la tempestad que
estamos atravesando. Sombras
de incertidumbre y tuneles
largos de temible oscuridad
nos cercan por todas partes, a
consecuencia del dolor de una
patria, que te escogi6 como
patrona, y a los cincuenta
afios de esa memorable fecha
caida en la desgracia del co-
munismo ateo, ve que le quie-
ren cortar todo vestigio de
tu celestial sonrisa y protec-
ci6n sobre la isla mas bella
que ojos humanos vieron."

Nuestros ojos se llenan de
lagrimas y nuestros labios
musitan una oracion _iemblo-
rosa, que sale desde lo mas
hondo de nuestro corazon
adolorido: "Virgen de la Cari-
dad, patrona de Cuba, SAL-
VA A CUBA."

Scmforal de la Semana

Cuba, la Isla Cautiva
Por Manolo Reyes

Hay una inmensa prisi6n
en el medio del Caribe, rega-
da con la sangre de miles de
heroes y maitires, donde sie-
te millones de habitantes vi-
ven dia tras dia con la espe-
ranza de liberarse. Y esa pri-
sion se llama: Cuba, una na-
cion fantasma.

En Cuba no existe la liber-
tad de expresion.

Todos los medios de comu-
nicacion estan bajo el ferreo
control de un estado totalita-
rio. En Cuba se publica y se
deja salir al exterior solamen-
te lo que los comunistas per-
miten.

Ew Cuba no hay Ubertad de
empresa.

La casi totalidad de todos
los negocios en Cuba estan
en manos del Estado Rojo.

Desde 1960 todos los bie-
nes nacionales y extranjeros
ban sido confiscados sin que
ise hayan compensado hasta
hoy. La turba comunista esce-
nifico en aquella 6pooa un
entierro simbolieo de los co-
mercios, y hoy a seis afios de
distancia se ha hecho reali-
dad que enterraron la liber-
tad y el progreso de la na-
cion. :

En Cuba no hay Ubertad
de religion.

Todos los credos religio-
sos han sido ' perseguidos.
Templos e Iglesias han sido
jprofanados, y monjas, sacer-
dotes, ministros y demas reli-
giosos se vieron forzados a
abandonar a Cuba, mientras
un Obispo nativo era expul-
sado por los comunistas de la
tierra en que naci6.

En Cuba no hay Ubertad de
movimiento.

Un aproximado de 800 bo-
tes han cruzado las tempes-

tuosas aguas del Golfo para
traer a tierras de Ubertad a
mas de once mil indefensos
cubanos, blancos y negros, de
todas las edades. Se calcula
que otros miles han quedado
sepultados para siempre en
el fondo del oceano, victimas
de los elementos o las balas
comunistas.

En Cuba no hay Ubertad de

Todos los nifios son forza-
dos a asistir a la escuela co-
munista. El marxismo leninis-
mo es asignatura basica en
los planes educacionales de la
isla.

Inocentes criaturas que cre-
cen sin los valores espiritua-
les de Dios, Patria y Hogar.

Tragicas escenas que re-
cuerdan los tiempos pasados
de Hitler y Mussolini donde
la juventud tenia en su men-
te, ayer, como hoy en Cuba,
un solo horizonte: el estado
totalitario.

Miles y miles de ninos
ban sido embarcados por el
regimen comunista de Cuba a
los paises tras el Telon de
Hierro para completar su
adoctrinamiento comunista.

Una prueba mas de este
adoctrinamiento es el peri6-
dico "La Tarde* del viernes
31 de mayo de 1963, donde
en la primera plana se rese-
na una visita de Castro al
Plantel Ciro Redondo de Pa-
latino y donde se lee que la
maestra le pregunt6 a los ni-
fios: "Hijos de quien son us-
tedes?" Y a coro responden
"de Fidel", "iNietos de
quien,, y las criaturas con-
testan servilmente lo que le
han ensenado: "De Khrush-
chev".

Esta es Cuba, una inmen-
sa prision en medio del Cari-
be, una nacion fantasma.

DOMINGO 4. Santa Rosa-
lia. Venerada patrona de la
isla de Sicilia, vivi6 una san-
ta vida llena de austeridad
en Palermo. Descendiente de
la familia imperial de Carlo-
magno, abandono los hono-
res y se d«dico a hacer el
bien a los necesitados, hasta
su muerte ocurrida en 1160.

LUNES 5. San Lorenzo Jus-
tiano. Primer Patriarca de
Vgnecia, ocup6 el cargo en
el momento de mayor pros-
peridad y lujo de la. Repu-
Wica. Su-, santidad y ejem-

• plo personal gan6 a todos,
y su sencillez le permiti6 re-
conciliar facciones politicas
en pugna, contribuyendo a la
paz de sus fieles. Muri6 en el
1455.

MARTES 6. San Eleuterio.
VM6 en el siglo 6 en Spole-
to, Italia, y llego a ser abad
del monasterk) de San Mar-
cos. Amigo de San Gregorio
el Grande, condujo innume-
rables almas a la practica
efectiva de su fe.

MIERCOLES 7. San Clau-
dio. Heredero del trono fran-
cos, escap6 milagrosamente
del asesinato que sus tios fai-
cieron de sus hermanos. In-
gres6 en la vida religiosa y

reparti6 su herencia entre los
pobres, dedicando el resto
de sus vidas al servicio de los
necesitados. Murio en el 560.

JUEVES 8. La Natividad
de la Santisima Virgen Ma-
ria, La Iglesia celebra la fies-
ta del nacimiento de la mu-
jer a la que Dios mir6 con
complacencia, la preserv6 del
pecado original, y le di6 'el
inmenso honor de ser la Ma-
dre de iesiis.

VIERNES 9. San Pedro Cla-
ver. Despues de su ordena-
ci6n como sacerdote jesuita
marchd a Cartagena, Colom-
bia, para realizar su minis-
terio entre los negros escla-
vos. Por espacio de 40 afios
lo desempefi6 con amor he-
roico y sacrificios ilimitados.
Dios le premi6 con la opor-
tunidad de bautizar mas de
300,000 d« estos infeUces.
Falleci6 en 1654.

SABADO 10. San Nicolas
de Tolentino. Ingres6. en la
Orden de los Agustinos, y se
Ianss6 eon §xito a la predica-
ci6n, produciendo miles de
conversiones. Muchos milagros
realiz6 entre los fieles, de-
dicandose tambien a la visita
de enfermos y presos. Tras
larga enfermedad eatrego su
alma en el 1446.

Escuelas Radiofonicas de Huayacocotla

Comienza el Jueves, Dia 8
Triduo a la Virgen del Cobre

(Viene de la PSgina 15)
sonas. Estos grupos de dis- por los veteranos de las ges-
cusion comenzaran en distin- tas de independencia de Cu-
tas parroquias de la Dioce-
sis pocas seraanas despues
de la ceremonia central del
cincuentenario en el Miami
Stadium y sobre ellos se ofre-
cera oportuna fnformacion.

La oelebraci6n del quincua-
gesimo aniversario de la pro-
clamaci<Sn de Nuestra Sefiora
de la Caridad del Cobre co-
mo Patrona de Cuba por el
Papa Benedicto XV en res-
puesta a la petici6n hecha

ba, celebration que no ha po-
dido ser observada con la de-
bida solemnidad en la Cuba
hoy dominada por el comunis-
mo, tendrA su digna observa-
ci6n en Miami, cuando los cu-
banos en el destierro, acom-
panados por sus hermanos de
America, puedan ofrecer una
Jornada de oracion por su
patria en el acto magno del
Miami Stadium el domingo
11 d« septiembre.

Los medios de comunica-
cion en el sistema moderno
de vida estan ayudando con-
siderablemente al desarrollo
de log pueblos.

Tenemos el caso especifi-
co del radio que esta pres-
tando un magnifico servicio
en distintas naciones del Con-
tinente Americano, al desa-
rrollar una labor educativa
para el campesinado.

En medio de una comuni-
dad se establece un centro
trasmisor, con un determi-

nado radio de acci6n, y lue-
go se produce la comunica-
ci6n a traves de un radio re-
ceptor de frecuencia fija, de-
signado para brindar una au-
dibilidad en un gmpo de 40
a 50 persona* congregadas en
locales Uamados: "Radio Es-
cuelas."

Esta* escuelas nan alcan-
zado un alto grado de efecti-
vidad y difusion en America
Latina, especialmente en la
Republica de Mexico. Las
mas modernas son las Es-
cuelas Radiof6nicas de Hua-
yacocotla, bajo la direccion
del sacerdote cat61ico Reva-
rendo Luis Samperio.

jCual es el objetivo prin-
cipal de estas Escuelas Ra-
diofonicas de Huayacocotla?

"Considerando las dimen-
siones totates del hombre y
utilizando los procesos au-
tenticos de sensibilizacion
particularmente - la radio,
contribuir en forma decisiva
en el desarrollo integral del
pueblo con una perspectiva
de auft-promocion que lo
lleve a una transformaci6n
decisiva de mentalidad y es-
tructura, que parece urgen-
te."

Asi dice el folleto ilustra-
tivo de la constituci6n de es-
tas valiosas escuelas.

Las mismas son parte de la
Universidad Iberoamericana

de M e x i c o , que profunda.
mente preocupada por ex-
tender su action educativa y
cultural a grupos de mexica-
nos de los niveles populares
solicit6 a la Secretaria de
Educaci6n Publica Mexicana
s« le autorizara establecer un
sistema de Escuelas Radiof6-
nicas para impartir clases de
Educaeion Fundamental in-
tegral que beneficiarian prin-
cipalmente a los campesinos e
indigenas. Segun la propia
Universidad, la Secretaria de
Educaeion Publica otorg6 el
permiso y mas tarde la Se-
cretaria de Comunicaciones y
Transporte concedi6 una fre-
cuencia en onda corta en los
2390 kcs. y con las letras
XEJN-OC.

El area de operaci6n apro-
bada oficialmente, segun in-
forme de las Escuelas Radio-
fonicas de Hayacocotla, es de
ocho Estados: Tamaulipas,
San' Luis Potosi, Queretaro,
Hidalgo, Tlaxcala, Puebla, Es-
tado de Mexico y Veracruz.

El area tiene una exten-
sion de 176,644 kilometros
cuadrados y comrprende ocho
millones de habitantes. De
esa cantidad el 17 por ciento
de poblaci<5n urbana, y el res-
to, o sea, el 83 es de cam-
pesinos. De los cuales el 12
por ciento son indigenas Na-
huatl, Otomies, Totonacas,
Huastecos, Pames, Matlatzin-
coas y Mazauas.

Una vez al dfa, en una
hora determinada, aquellos
inscriptos en las Escuelas Ra-
diof6nicas de HayacocotU, se
reunen junto al radio de
transistores, y en su voz les
llega, no s61o el pan de la
ensenanza para aprender a
leer y escribir . . . sino el
alimento espiritual de la fe,
a traves de la Palabra de
Dios en los Evangelios.

Void

Voici

Vma
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LA ASOCIACION de Comerdanfcss e Industrials Latinoamericanos ofre-
eia »B homenaje a la prensa y radio hispanas de Miami, en* una ccmida
ofrecitia «• el Centro Vase* en la qne fneron entregados diplomas de
reconocimient« a los representantes de envpresas periodisticas "p©r su
constante eooperacion en pro de kw industrials y comerciantes latino-

american'os establecidos en el Condado de Bade". En la composition gra-
fica un aspecto de la comida, en la que se mezclan representantes de la
prensa y eimpresarios latinoamericanos; a la derecka, el sefior Andres
Rodriguei, propietario de Andres Pharmacy, entrega el diploma de reco-
nocimient* a THE VOICE en la persona de Gustavo Pena Monte.

Celebran Cursiliisfas Convencion National
f (Viene de la Pigina 15)

A la termination de cada
tema, los delegados eran divi-
didos en pequefios grupos de
discusion para analizar la
aplicaei6n de los mismos a la
luz de sus situaciones parti-
culares. Puntos especificos
del m&todo de Cursillo pu-
diferon contempVarse en una
serie de seminaries que se
organizaron, con su corres-
pondiente debate de pregun-
tae y respuestas. Igualmente
fueron presentadas las rela-
ciones entre el Cursillo y el
movimiento ecumenico, el
apostolado de la juventud, el
Movimiento para el Mundo
Mejcw, y los Ejercicios espi-
rituales.

La Convencion fue la eui-
minacion de un intenso pro-

grama, gue se inici6 con la
organizacion del primer Cur-
sillo de Cursiilos de Estados
Unidos, el cual eonsiste en
una Jornada similar al de un
cursillo pero enfocado a los
dirigentes del mismo, con las
posibilidades al alcance tras
anos de expetriencia, y la
presentacidn de soluciones a
las dificultades que se hayan
encontrado en la marcha del
mismo. Fue dirigido por
Mons. Suarez y por Bonnin,
asistiendo un nutrido equipo
de sacerdotes y seglares pro-
venientes de seis diocesis,
encabezados por el Obispo
McManus.
Despues del CursiMo de

Cursillos se celebraron las
reuniones del Secretariado
National presididas por el
OWspo Green, en las cuales

Ustedes que hoy crecen en
tieiras de libertad tienen la
enorme oportunidad de apren-
der los verdaderos caminos de
la democracia, en esta nacion
Estadounidense que es la cu-
ria de ellos.

La education civica es el pi-
Iar donde se levahta la cons-
truccion - de las sociedades
presentes y futuras. Y la edu-
cacion civica son. iguales en
tante desde los grandos ele-
mentales en este -pais. La
preocupacion es hacer de la
ninez y la juventud, buenos
ciudadanos en el dia de ma-
iiana.

Cada naci6n tiene sus pro-
pias costumbres pero los
princijpios generates de la edu-
cacion civica son iguales en

todo el mundo occidental.
De afoi tfue los jovenes cu-

banos hoy estudiando en las
escuelas de los EStados Uni-
dos, tienen el gran beneficio
de aprender estos lineamien-
tos generates de educaci6n ci-
vka que luego podran ser
aplicados en una Cuba nue-
va, liberada del comunismo.

Otro punto interesante que
los jovencitos deben compren-
der es que las distintas orde-
nanzas que forman las normas
de orden publico en esta na-
cion, pueden ser adaptadas
con gran fixito en el futuro

en la tierra natal.
Hace algunos dias haWaba

con un joven de 18 anos que
hace seis anos que esta aqui,
y ya se ha acostuinbrado al
transito de Miami. Y en la
conversacion surgio el uso del
fotuto del auto. El joven ya
esta acostumbrado a no usar
fotuto a menos que sea en
un case eapecialisimo. Y eo-
mo es natural recordaba vaga-
mente la forma en que se usa-
ba el fotuto en Cuba.

Otro hecho que parece in-
significante o quizas sin esa
gran f elevancia es el cruce del
pea ton en las esquinas, no a
mediania de la cuadra. Pero
gracias a esta medida, miles
de vidas se han salvado y si-
guen salvandose.

En todo esto se pone de re-
lieve una necesidad imperiosa
en toda sociedad: El respeto
a la ley. Y desde los primeros
grados hasta los ultimos de
ensenanza superior, el jo / i
aqui recibe una constante edu-
cacidn civica sobre el respeto
de todos los ciudadanos ha-
cia la ley.

Y esta es quizas la ensenan-
za fundamental de la educa-
cion civica; Todos los seres
humanos, sean gobernantes o
gobernados, son iguales ante
la ley.

se estudiaron numerosas pro.
posiciones para el planea-
miento y utilizacion del mi-
todo en el pais, y entre las
que se conto la aprobacion
de una mayor y activa parti-
cipation de los eursillistas <to
haWa hispana. Las conclu-
siones y acuerdos fueron pos-
teriormente remitidas a las
sesiones de los secretariados
diocesanos ' para su aproba-
cion, y tras estos, al plene de
la Convencion.

La Diocesis de Miami es-
tuvo representada con una
delegation que integtcaron el
Padre Miguel de Arrillaga,
d i r e c t o r diocesano, y los
miembros del secretariado,
Jos£ Angel Ortega, Jos^ Ra-
mon Garrigo y Ercrique Rui-
loba.

BALTIMORE, Estados Uni-
dos (NA) —Fue superada la
meta de los 11 millones de
dolares que la "Campana del
Cardenal" se habia propuesto
alcanzar para el desarrollo
de las obras catolicas en la
arquidiocesis de Baltimore. La
cifra recaudada asciende a 12,
237,000 ddlares.

Por Alberto Cardelle

TEATRO TOWER: "La som-
bra de un Gigante" (Cast a
Giant Shadow)'Pelicula nor-
teamericana con titulos. In-
terpreter Kirk Douglas. Cla-
sificaci6n Moral: A-3 (mayo-
res).

TBATRb TIVOLI: "Me ha
gustado un Hombre". Pelicu-
la mexicana. Director: Gilber-
to Martinez Solares. Int^rpre-
tes: Julio Aleman. Tere Ve-
lazquez. Pelicula venezolana,
frivola y sin muchas preten-
siones, con algunos buenos
chistes, situaciones equivocas
y buerias vistas panoramicas
de la ciudad de Caracas, y
la costa del litoral, pero no
se ha caido en lo morboso y
lo pornografico.
Clasificacion Moral: A-3 (Ma-
yores).
"Canta ml Coraz6n". Pelicu-
la mexicana. Interpretes: Li-
bertad Lamarque - Enrique
Guzman. El argunrento de es-
ta pelicula azteca gira en tor-
no a una juventud en pugna
con sus mayores y dicho ar-
gumento sirve de pretexto pa-
ra presentar y dejar oir musi-
ca y canciones. En definitiva,

posee balance final positivo.
Clasificacion Moral: A-2 (Jo-
ven«s).
TEATRO TRAIL: "Soy un fu-
gitivo". Pelicula mexicana. Di-
rector: Miguel M. Delgado. In-
t^rprete: Mario Moreno (Can-
tinflas). Realizada en 1946.
Una nueva aventura del cono-
cidc comico mexicano que ha
de gustar a todos aquellos
fanaticos del "cantinflismo".
Clasificacion moral: A-3 (Ma-
yores).

MISAS DOM1NICALES
EN ESPASOL

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 NW
7 Ave..,10:30 A.M, 1 PJ«. y
5:30 .M. (Melrose School Mis-
sion, 11:30 A.M.)
SS. PETER AND PAUL, 900
SW 26 Rd., 8:30 A.M., 1 P.M.,
7 y 8 P.M.

ASSl/MPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301 Fla
gler St., 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6 y
7:30 P.M.
GESU.118 NE 2 St 5:30 P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Fla
gler, 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd. y Main
Highway, Coconut Grove
12:15 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, 7 St. y 59 Ave.
N.W., 1 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y
32 St., S.W., 6:45 P.M.
INMACULADA CO N CEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 PL, Hialeah,
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables, 9:15
A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 12 M.
y 6:30 P.M.

ST. BERNARD MISSION, W
.16 Ave. y 60 St., Hialeah,
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade, 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee, 6:30
P.M.
ST. ANN, Nafanja, 10:30 AM
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave., 12:30 P.M.

HOY Y TODA LA SEMANA

HISTORIA
DICA DT

OLDAD
LIBERTA

VOICE
Unico Periodico Reolmente Bilingiie en Miami

iii
Siempre Hay A/go Inferesante Para U6. en

"rtoy, ei periodico cotolico no es un lujo
superficial o una devocion opcional. c.i
un instrument*) necesario para la cireu-
lacion de aquellas ideas que alimentan
nuestra Fe".

Poulo VI.

"Es nl ferviente esperanza que Coda
familio de la Diocesis se suscriba a The
Voice y pueda beneficiarse de la valiosa
formacion, instruccion e inspiracidn que
provee semanalmente la visita en el ho-
gar de nuestro periodico diocesano. The
Voice".

Obispo Carroll.

W$&/-. ̂ $&:( $ j0$$0$M$$$M$ffi

No Defce Faltar en Ningiin Hogat Catolico

I Voice Dpto. de Circulacion |
| 6180 N.E. 4th Ct., Miomi, Fla. .

• D Deseo Suscribirme a The Voice
' D Quiero Renovar mi Suscripcion |
I Nombre |
| Direccion I

I
$5.00 al ano en Estados Unidos.
$7.50 al ano en otros poises. I
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YOUR
LIFETIME

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

THE From Retnagiri, southern India, careworn Father
GOOD Anthony sends.a snapshot of what was sup-

YOU posed to be a church. "Non-Christians out-
DO number us four to one," he says, "and I a.dmit

TODAY I am ashamed. They ask if this is the best we
WILL Christians can do for God." . . . Actually, this
LAST zealous priest and his impoverished people ate

less and wore rags for five years so .they could
build a church. Then this year's drought de.-
stroyed their income crops; roofless walls re-
mind them now of what might have been. . . ,
Surprisingly little, only $2,500 (for materials)
will complete the church, since Father Anthony
and his men gladly do the construction free-of-
charge. It will be named for St. Thomas, India's

first Apostle Will you make this your church.
in memory of your loved ones, by giving the
materials ($2,500)? A plaque at the entrance
will ask prayers for you forever in thanks for
this once-in-a-lifetime g i f t . . . . Failing that, why
not send.something sit least ($100, $75, $50,
$25, $10, $5, $2) right now? You'll never miss
it, and Father Anthony will know you're one
Catholic who cares.

THANK Dear Msgr,
YOU, I like what the Holy Father is doing.
TOO Our gifts to him'buy bread and bricks,

not bombs and bullets.
P. H , Chicago

SCHOOL Would you believe thaf for only 41c a day you
OPENS can enable a lovely young girl to become a

THIS teaching Sister overseas? Her training lasts two
WEEK years ($12.50 a month, $150 a year). She will

write to you, pray for you, and you may write
to her. Fill in the coupon below right now? We'll
send you her name on receipt of your first
month's gift.

MAKING The Holy Father uses stringless gifts for the
A poor where needed most. $10,000 builds a

WILL? church, rectory, school and convent in India in
your memory. Our legal title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

"CY"

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monslgn&r Nolan:

FOR

Please N A M E _
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITV .STATE- -Z IP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

READY

TO
SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

The Question Box

How Can We Say
We Have Free Will?

Q. We are taught that God knows all things, and I
believe it. But then how can we gay that we have a free
will if God already knows what we are going to do?

I asked my eighth grade teacher about it and she
told us that God knows what will happen if we do the
right thing, and He knows what will happen if we do the
wrong thing. But the decision is ours, and God doesn't
know what we are going to decide. If this is true then
there is a contradiction about God's knowing all things.

If this is not true, and God does know all things,
then He knows everything we will do, and we have no
decision, and therefore no free will.

I am very confused about the subject of free will and
need an answer.

A. You are a better theolo-
gian than your eighth grade
teacher.

There are many facets to
the problem, of free will. A
century ago scientist tended
to deny free will because
they thought everything in
the universe was dependent
on causation, subject to com-
plete and exact scientific
prediction.

A DELUSION?
Charles Darwin in biology,

Karl Marx in sociology,
Pavlov and Freud in psychol-
ogy believed that the con-
duct of man was determined
by natural laws and that his
feeling of freedom was only
a delusion. All we needed to
do was to learn and evaluate
all the factors that in-
fluenced man and we would
be able to predict his re-
sponse.

Today even the physical
scientist recognizes a princi-
ple of indeterminacy in the
behavior of sub-atomic parti-
cles of matter.

Psychologists still study
motivation forces, and have
gone far beyond Pavlov and
Freud in understanding the
pattern of man's behavior;
but they are much more
ready to recognize unpredict-
able factors in it.

In philosophy and sociolo-
gy there has been a strong
reaction against the deter-
minism that saw man as the
plaything of material forces
beyond his control.

DECISIONS A DUTY
Existentialism sees deci-

sions as man's most charac-
teristic function and his high-
est duty. Man is a being who
stands free before God and
the world with the personal
responsibility of m a k i n g
choices which no man has
ever made before.

Do I seem to be avoiding

Forty Hours
Devotion
Week Of Sept. 4

Holy Redeemer, Miami
Gesu, Miami

Week Of Sept. 11
St. Joan Of Arc, Boca Ra-

ton
St. Elizabeth, Pompano

Beach
Week Of Sept. 18

Epiphany, South Miami
Immaculate Conception,

Hialeah
Week Of Sept. 25

Little Flower, Coral Ga-
bles "

St. Juliana, West Palm
Beach

MISSAL
GUIDE

Sept. 4 — Mass of the
F o u r t e e n t h Sunday after
Pentecost, Gloria, creed, pre-
face of the Trinity.

Sept. 5 — Mass of St. Law-
rence Justinian, bishop and
c o n f e s s o r , Gloria, second
prayer against storms, com-
mon preface. Also allowed is
the Votive Mass of St. Jo-
seph the Worker, Gloria,
creed, preface of St. Joseph.

Sept. 6 — Mass of the
F o u r t e e n t h Sunday after
Pentecost, without Gloria or
creed, common preface.

Sept. 7 — Mass of the
F o u r t e e n t h Sunday after
Pentecost, without Gloria or
creed, second prayer against
storms, common preface.

Sept. 8 — Mass of the Na-
tivity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Gloria, second prayer
in Low Masses of St Hadri-
an, martyr, creed, preface of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Sept. 9 — Mass of St. Pe-
ter Claver, confessor, Gloria,
second prayer in Low Masses
of St. Gorgonius, third pray-
er against storms, common
preface.

your question? I wish to
point out that there are
many problems about free
will or the freedom of the
human person.

There are ethical and jurid-
ical problems, and a variety
of theological ramifications.

But your problem is not
really one of free will at all.
It is the problem of trying to
understand the mystery of
God's infinite knowledge. We
simply can't do it, any more
than we can understand His
eternity or His unlimited
power, love and goodness.

HUMAN TERMS
We try to understand

God's knowledge in human
terms, but He isn't human.
Events in human life are
past, present or future; but
time is something God in-
vented. For Him everything
is eternally present.

The decision you will
make tomorrow is known to
Him precisely as the decision
you made yesterday; but
both decisions are made by
you freely.

God knows your future
decisions not because they
are determined or predicta-
ble, but because He knows
everything — has always
known it and always will
know it right now.

Was 4e tks Mt
Aetc of alt
tune?....

JEFFREY HUDSON, BORM IN
1619 M RUTLAND, EMGMHD,
WAS OHILY EIGHTEEN INCHES
WGH AND VfMEN FIRST
PRESENTED TO THE QUECK
WAS 6ROU0HTTO HER TABLE

CONCEALED IN A URGE PIE /
•HUDSON Y#S IMPRISONED IOR

CLANDESTINE CAMOUC ACTIVITIES
SHORTLY BEFORE HIS DEATH IN 1682

THE MAGNIFICENT
TOMB OF

SAINT
ADALBERT,

PATRON
SAINT OF

ND,

RKARDEO
AS OUt Of

me
GREATEST
SILVER

MONUMENTS
M THE WORLD.

Tilt 16MB IS LOCATED
IN THE CATHEDRAL
OF GMIEZNO.

COUNTLESS GENERATIONS OF
MATADORS PRAYED W FRONT
OF THIS TlNV "MADONNA OF
-ME BULLFIGHTERS" BEfORE

THEY ENTERED THE WNO. "
THE CENTURIES-OLD

STATUETTE IS NOW IN THE
POSSESS/ON OP AN
AMERICAN COLLECTOR..

IN MEMORY OF OUR LORD
•MAS BEEN 7RACED BACK AS

7WF 3*P CSNJVK/,

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL

Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost
SEPTEMBER 4-, 1966

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We ask God to help His

|Holy Church, the civil authorities and all men of good will.
LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, we pray

Ito the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we

|pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

I LECTOR (3) For our Pastor, N., and all priests, we
[pray to the Lord.
1 PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
j LECTOR: (4) — For all teachers, that they may lead
jtheir students to a greater appreciation of God and the uni-
jverse He created, we pray to the Lord.
| PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
| LECTOR: (5) For all students, that they may gain wis-
|dom as well as knowledge through their studies, we pray to|
| the Lord.
| PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
| LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the people of
|God, that through our participation in this sacred rite we
|may become a more perfect instrument of God's will, we!
|pray to the Lord. • ' j
| PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. |
| CELEBRANT: O Lord, stretch forth your helping handj
|from heaven to all the faithful so that they may seek You!
|with all their hearts and be worthy to receive what they!
|rightly ask for. Through Jesus Christ. Your Son, Our Lord,!
| Who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spir-i
| it, God, for ever and ever. |
I PEOPLE: Amen.

Prayer To Avert Storms
O Lord, drive away the spirit of evil from Your Household,
and let the fury of the storm pass. Through Jesus Christ,
Your Son, Our Lord. Who lives and reigns with You in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.

PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS
O Lord, we offer You our praise and these gifts. We thank
,Jbu for the blessings we have received, and humbly beg You
to continue Your benefits toward us forever. Through Jesus
Christ, Your son, Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with You in
the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
O almighty and eternal God, Your punishments bring us heal-
ing, and Your forgiveness bestows continued life. Grant us the
joy and consolation of the fair weather we request, and help
us always to use Your merciful gifts to our true advantage.
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and
reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever
and ever. Amen.

Vi

Vdi
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'My Husband Shows No Affection'

My husband is a former alcoholic but for Hie last
three years has not taken a drink. Before he bcgiin 10
drink heavily and even when he did he was warm and
affectionate toward me. Now he has nothing to do with
me. He has a history of mental illness. He does n cei\ e
pornographic literature through the mail. Don't -1 HI me*
to have him see a priest or social worker. He just vull nol
do it. What can be done?

By JOHN J. KANE, PhJD.
Rose, before trying to discuss the basic problem you pre-

sent, lack of affeetional response in your husband, let me
write something about alcoholism, but particularly about the
former alcoholic. What I have to write in the case of your
husband does not necessarily apply to all former alcoholics.

There is rather general agreement that resorting to exces-
sive drinking is an expression of emotional conflict. The. vari-
ety of such conflicts is tremendous and I will make no effort
to cover them. But if through psycho-therapy, the person's
conflicts are resolved, then he has no need for alcohol. Of
course, there is also a physiological dependence which must
be overcome, and most authorities believe the former alcohol-
ic can never drink again.

fscape Mechanism
Yet another possibility does exist, I.e. the alcoholic may

substitute another escape mechanism for his conflicts which
have been only partially resolved. If the psycho-therapy is
entirely successful this will not occur.

When an alcoholic is "cured" he has made a readjust-
ment to his life situation. But this does not mean that he is
exactly as he was prior his illness. Some former alcoholics
become belligerently opposed to drinking. This is something of
an overreaction, and not desirable. It is a highly authoritarian
attitude which might be translated into meaning that attack
against drinking is his best defense for himself.

You have noted a decrease in your husband's expressions
of affection toward you. This, you contrast with his former
feelings both prior to and during his addiction. Of course, you
realize that drinking of alcoholic beverages tends to lower the
inhibitions. As a result the person who is under the influence
of alcohol may not only experience but also express his sex
drive. Some persons are very shy and hesitate to express af-
fection except when inhibitions are removed.

But there is another and probably more important aspect
to it. When an alcoholic has recovered, the attitude of his
wife and children toward him may be different. When he was
drinking to excess he became the center of attention. Almost
anything was done to humor dad so that he would not resort
to drink. In other words, he was treated as a small child is
treated.

But following recovery, he is treated in a more mature
fashion which, of course, the mature person should welcome.
However, he may no longer receive the attention and def-
erence that he formerly enjoyed. This may hurt. Sometimes
enough to drive him back to drinking, sometimes not.

When your husband was ill you probably "mothered" him
and he may have come to enjoy this. Now that it is no longer
necessary — and, incidentally, it was not a good idea even
when he was an alcoholic — he senses the loss of it. He may
feel that you love him less, and so is less responsive to you.

His preoccupation with pornography may be a substitute
at once for what he considers a lack of response on your part
and drinking. I do not mean to make this definite, but rather
present it as a possibility. If I am correct, then I must as-
sume that his basic conflicts, which formerly led to drinking,
have not really been resolved.

Maybe A Neurosis
To complicate matters, you mention a history of mental

illness. His contradictory behavior at this point would appar-
ently indicate that he may be suffering some kind of neurosis.
He seems to express a bizarre interest in sex, i.e. his pornogra-
phic pictures, and at the same time a rejection of legitimate
sex expression.

You tell me not to advise you to have him see a priest or
social worker but I must reject this. If your husband is suffer-
ing an emotional disorder, and this seems likely, you certainly
lack the knowledge and training to treat him. He must seek
professional assistance.

I don't think the possibilities of his doing so are quite so
dim as you believe. You did not mention just what assistance
he received to overcome his drinking. If it were Alcoholic
Anonymous, why not go to Al-Anon and seek help for him
and understanding of his present state for yourself. This is an
organization, not for alcoholics, but for spouses and children
of alcoholics.

If priests and social workers are taboo to him, perhaps
you can persuade him to see his family physician. Talk the
matter over first with the doctor yourself. He, incidentally,
may have some valuable advice to give you even before he
sees your husband. .

Frankly, I see no other possibility. As much as you may
disagree with me, I still believe it is the only approach.

FURNITURE

Q&utvs
INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

MANUFACTURERS OF
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

WINDOW SHADES -DRAPERIES
FOLDING DOORS

CALL 238-7924
HELEN JEFFERS

THE WORLD'S MOST
RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

cWlarqua'dctlortk<%e*c!t (gleaner*
Established 1938

866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

IF IT'S SURE-FOOTED ON A WET ROAD, IMAGINE
THE CONTROL YOU'LL HAVE ON A DRY ROAD

The rain tire
All These Sizes

LESS THAN 2200
Plus $1.86 Fei. Excise Tax
& smooth tire off y»ur car

GUARANTEED COAST-TO-COAST
AGAINST ROAD HAZARDS

No Limit on Time! No Limit on Mileage!
Guaranteed against blowouts, cuts and impact breaks

puncture and abuse excepfed

1909
600-13

Tubeless Black

2020
S95-14/S50-14

Tubeless Black

02

135-14/708-14
135-15/850-15

Tubeless Black

21"
100-13

Tubeless BlackTubeless Black

206 4
560-15

Tubeless Black

1991
645-14/600-14

Tubeless Black

2086
688-15/600-15

Tubeless Black

ALL PRICES PLUS FEDERAL EXCISE TAX AS SHOWN & SMOOTH TIRE OFF
YOUR CAR

6.00-13 1.38(7.00-13 1.75(6.00-14 1.7116.50-14 1.771 7.00-14 1.86
6.50-13 1.5616.45-14 1.7116.95-14 M i l 1.35-14 1.861 5.60-15 1.52
6.85-15 1.70|6.00-15 1.70|6-50-15 1.84 j 7.35-15 1.84J

DADE TIRE CO.
US-ROYALB

1501 N. MIAMI AVE. CALL FR 3-8445
24 HOUR SERVICE • WE NEVER CLOSE

3299 N.W. 7th St. 635-4481
1284 N.E. 163rd St. 947-2271

IN THE SOUTHWEST
PLANTATION HOUSE

580 PERRINE AVE.
PERRINE, FLA.

BEAUTY SALONS

featuring. . .

f erdonatizea J^ervice!
La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$1 950 Comparable
Value

JACKSON SBYRONS
DEPT. STORES

• HIALEAH
1C5 Hialeah Drive, Hiateah
. • . Phone M8-0588

• HIALEAH •
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone 821-7MZ

• WEST HOLLYWOOD

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . . Phone FR 1-4269

• MIAMI
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . • Phone NE 3-2111

• FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-M10

• POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-9191

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 994-0646

t MIAMI BEACH
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-5816
(Prices slightly higher)

Complete
For

Specializing In:

• PERMANENT
WAVING

• HAIR COLORING
• COIFFURE

STYLING

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

• WEST PALM BEACH
5C5 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

• ORLANDO
Celonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone CA 5-2707

EELKIINDSEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne shopping Center
. . . . Phone 723-8755

• COCOA
Bym Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 64726

• TITUSVILLE
Big Annie Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-656$

• DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7*292

• P0MPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0711

• TAMPA
3711 Henderson Blvd.
. . Phone 872-9994
3951 Britton Plaza
. . Phone 134-3181

• FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd Street

. . . Phone JA 3-1108

Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
M . Springs 885-1485 M . Beach 532-3951

l a Marick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty Salon
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mm
PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAI.
fRIDAY SPECIAL '

SEA FEAST BUFFET
;; "As mgch:os;you:like" •/• •

Paul VI May Visit Shrine Of A Pope Who Resigned
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy — (NC) — In early

September, Pope Paul VI may visit the shrine of the only
one of his predecessors who ever resigned.

choose from ife-atur:
ing, Florid a .Lbti+er,.:

LUNCHEON from • , : 75c
DINNER from ^ ,i ^ $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

The shrine of Pope St.
Celestine V is in the castle of
Monte Fumone, about 25
miles southeast of here,
where the abdicated Pope
died a prisoner 672 years
ago.

Officials said no definite
plans for such trip have yet
been made, but usually well-
Informed Vatican sources
said that it was "lifeely."

Other reports in the Itali-
an press claim the Pope will

visit the region of Piacenza
in northeast Italy "around
the end of September or the
beginning of October." But
again official sources said

*that speculation was prema-
ture.

AIR TRIP HINTED
The Italian daily newspa-

per II Giornale d'ltalia said
that the' Pope would go to
Piacenza by airplane, land-
ing at the nearby military
airfield of San Damiano, and
then visit the city, particular-

Voice Gourmet Guide

ly the "Apostolic Institute of
the Sacred Heart," a teach-
ers' college for Religious.

The same report said that
he would dedicate the new
church in the nearby village
of Vigolzone, which has been
built at the expense of Papal
Maestro di Camera Bishop
Mario Nasalli Rocca di Cor-
neliano, a native of Piacenza.

A 13th-century monk, Pe-
ter of Murrone was called
with great reluctance from
the life of a hermit at thff
age of 72 to assume the papa-
cy. He was crowned Aug. 29,
1294, at Aquila, a border
town of the Neapolitan king-
dom just outside the papal
states, thus ending a vacan-
cy in the Chair of Peter that
had lasted more than two
years.

His Pontificate was short
lived, however. He resigned
at the consistory called by
him in Naples Dec. 13, 1294,
p l e a d i n g incompetence in
administration and that he
had been pummelled on all
sides by strained political
currents within the Church.

His successor, Boniface
VIII, fearing his enemies
might use the saintly monk
to precipitate a schism, de-
tained him at Monte Fumone
with two followers, and
there he died May 19, 1296.
He was canonized in 1313.

Although his body is en-
tombed at Aquila, further
north in the Abruzzi moun-
tain range, several of his
relics are kept at the Monte
Fumone shrine.

Humphrey
Son Weds
MINNEAPOLIS — (NC)

—• The second wedding in
the national spotlight to
take place in a Catholic cere-
mony within the month was
held here when Miss Donna
Erickson, 21, exchanged mar-
riage vows with Robert Hum-
phrey, 22.

The marriage of the son of
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey occured during a
nuptial Mass at St. Olaf's
church.

Witnessing the ceremony
was Father Charles MacDon-

_ald, Newman- chaplain at
Mankato State College frqm
which the Catholic bride
graduated • and where young
Humphrey is completing his
senior year studies in busi-
ness administration.

Voi

i

Happiness is:
feasting and funning with
family and friends over
Labor Day weekend at:

Fanciers of seafood, feast with us! There's
delectable crabmeat Norfolk, lovingly sauteed

in butter, lyrically seasoned for "oh's" and "ah's.H

Bitingly enticing fresh Gulf shrimp...
fried, broiled, barbecued, flavored

with an elegant curry or nestled in Newburg sauce.
Magnificently broiled pompano, served whole, with
curls of creamery butter. Or an irresistible specialty... an angler's fine platterful
of red snapper, scallops, oysters, shrimp, clams, smelts, crab claw,

lobster tail. No matter what your choice,
happiness is always to be found at

^ e w E n S | a n d ° y s t e r H o u s e serving
up the subtle and savory distinction
of 67 scrumptious seafood specialties!

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locations
PERRINE-16915 U.S. 1 • CORAL GABLES—280 Alhambra Circle .
M I A M I - 3906 N.W. 36th Street • NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Boulevard
DANIA - 760 Dania Beach Boulevard • FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Boulevard • POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1 7 0 1 N. Federal Highway • WEST PALM BEACH—7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1 • SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamiami Trail

CASA SANTINO
A NEW ADVENTURE

IN DINING

In addition to our regular superb cui-
sine* dine as you would in the pictur-
esque cities of Italy. • .

This Week, Honoring

SICILY
Featuring

PASTA con le SARDE
alia SICILIANA

Choice of:
PAILLARD alia PALERMITANA

POLLO RIPIENO ARROSTO
con CROCHETTE de PATATE

$3.95
Open Sundays at 2 P.M. Res.: BENM

12155 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-2431
Miami -

fli

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. laoderdalo
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday
1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Xauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across fromPortEvwgladw)

TEL. 525-6341

, XeyWest#lDuvalSt. ^
TEL. 296-8558 / ;

You

Volt
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Now's Time For Peach Dumplings

dough around peach section, seal at corners

Peach Dumplings

oy v MAJMU^SCE DEVANEY

September is a month of
harvest, a time when plump
grapes, crisp apples, lush
peaches and a whole cornu-
copia of vegetables come to
ripe maturity.

Take advantage of the
bounty that's available now
in gardens and food stores.
Include these harvest spe-
cials in your autumn meals;
for instance, bake a batch of
fresh peach dumplings.

A rich biscuit dough, light
and flaky, makes a tasty
covering for succulent peach
slices. They're so delectable,
you'll want to serve them

often while fresh peaches are
in season. For variety, make
the same tasty dumplings
with some of the tart, crisp
fall apples now being harvest-
ed.

These peach dumplings are
crisp "yet tender, a delight to
eat. Enhance the flavor by
serving them warm from the
oven, with cinnamon milk, a
spicy-good blend of cinna-
mon, sugar and milk.

Your family will welcome
this luscious peach-centered
dessert as the finishing
touch of any fall meal, and
you busy homemakers will
appreciate the simple, easy-
to-follow recipe.

Into a mixing bowl sift flour, baking powder and salt.
Cut in butter until mixture resembles corn meal. Add milk
gradually until mixture is moistened and will hold together.
Roll out to Vi -inch thickness on a lightly floured surface. Cut
into approximately 4-inch squares. Place peach section on
square and wrap dough around the fruit. Seal by pinching
dough at corners. Expansion during baking will pull these
edges apart to allow some of the peach to show. Place on bak-
ing sheet and bake 25-30 minutes or until dumplings are
browned. Serve warm with Cinnamon Milk.

Cinnamon Milk: Blend % cup sugar and % teaspoon
cinnamon. Stir into 3 cups milk. Serve over dumplings. Varia-
tion: Substitute 16 apple quarters for peaches.

3 cups sifted regular all-
purpose flour

8 "> teaspoons
der

baking pow-

teaspoon salt

'/2 cup (1 stock) butter
1 cup milk
6 medium fresh peaches,

pared and1 cut in thirds
or 4 large fresh peaches,
pared and quartered.

IF COOKING IS ARTFUL,
EATERS WILL GOBBLE

While many of our vegeta-
bles have vitamins and miner-
als from A to Izzard, the good
vegetable cook should never
have to urge her family to eat
them "because they're good for
you." Father and the boys will
reach for seconds if vegetables
are colorful, good textured and
smartly seasoned.

Vegetable cookery rules are
simple: Cook quickly, only un-
til crisp-tender. Start vegeta-
bles in as little boiling salted
water as will keep them from
sticking. Cook green vegeta-
bles minus lid for several min-
utes, then cover to finish cook-
ing.

So much for the mechanics.
Next, let's put some art in veg-
etable cookery.

Do you know, for example,
what a little basil can do for
vegetables? Here is an herb of
the mint family with a flavor
which is sweet, warm and with
pungent undertone.

It gives a tantalizing fra-
grance to a number of vegeta-
bles.

Italian cooks have made "ba-

silico" outstandingly famous as
a flavoring for all tomato dish-
es, but it's %qually good on zuc-
chini, s n a p beans, eggplant,
spinach, green peas, swiss
chard or lima beans, just to
stay in the vegetable category.
(A delicious addition to lots of
other dishes, too, such as poul-
try and stuffings, beef, pork
and bland cheeses.)

From the test kitchens of
the American Spice Trade As-
sociation come some hints for
some distinguished vegetable
dishes, all having a sly bit of
basil to make them irresistible.

Italian Snap Beans couldn't
be easier, but results are epicu-
rean. Team them with broiled
chicken or pan-fried fresh fish
when you're planning summer
menus.

Marinated Zucchini is first
choice for hot-weathered meals
and can be prepared well in
advance. Herbed spinach, basil
new potatoes gruyere and
herbed baked whole eggplant
are other gourmet vegetable
dishes which demand that bit
of basil for goodness.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturer! and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2120

ttoiw

FR 4-3*62

DINNER
5 to 10:30 j>.m

CLOSED
MONDAY

MEXICAN
" FOOD *

— DINNER SFtCIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS fl.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 83c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

- »"«• Off N.E. 2nd Ave.

HOW CAN WE SELL STEAK AT THIS LOW PRICE?,
^ j Because we have an uncle who's a cattle rustler! -

BUCK ANGUS
FAMOUS C H A R BROILED

$169
1• FISH

•SHRIMP Bigges t
•CHICKEM jJrinks.

.in Town!

Sirloin Steak
DINNER

STEAMING BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH
FRIES; FRESH TOSSED GREEN SALAD
WITH BLACK ANGUS DRESSING OR
COLE SLAW! DELICIOUS HOT GARLIC
BUTTERED FRENCH BREAD.

Banquet Facilities

•17700 Collins Ave., Miami Beach • 3622 Coral Way (Opp. Sears)
885 W. 49th St.; Hialeah • 14411 Biscayne Blvd., N. Miami B e a c h l

• • 'ml i nil m I ~ T H T ' H t̂ iwi imrnm' ^Tm**i T P i T f ^"iir'n"' •# •nir"T*7y^y

AUTO INSURANCE
LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION

As Low As $5.85 Per Mo.
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMENEZ, Agent
581 W. FLAGLER ST.

371-2268-945-5178

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

You f et Meat — Potato — Vegetable
Rail k Butter — Fruit Punch —

Free Balloon

* Miami — SOtk St. I Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami - 127th St 1 Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah — Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Uud. — M. Fed. Hwy. epp Sean
* Ft. Laud. — St M . 7 * Breward Blvd.
* Pompano — 3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
•k Pompano — 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int Waterway)

THE PHONES
WERE RINGING

Yes, last week phones 758-
5616 on>! 377-8874 were
ringing to ask the closest store
where

BLUE SOLO
PAPAYA

could be bought. So, in apprecia-
tion of those who called and others
who failed to call but wishing to
know where BLUE SOLO PAPAYA is
sold, a coupon or

CREDIT MEMO of $ 1 0 0

towards the purchase of BLUE
SOLO PAPAYA at your favorite
FOOD CENTER will be given ... .

SO CALL AGAIN!!
Phone 377-8874 or 758-5616 for

RECIPES. IF PUBLISHED
fILL BE GIVEN.

WORLD FAMOUS

BUfAUflANT J, IOUNG

79th St. Causeway Between
Miariii & Miami Beach

Featured tivice in
Esquire Magazine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

MIAMI'S MOST POPULAR CONVERTION RESTAURANT

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

PHONE
888-4329

PHONE
888-4329JERRY

RANDAZZO'S

3-Lb.
Can

ITALIAN & AMERICAN
MEAT MARKET & SAUSAGE CO./ INC.

3356 PALM AVE., HIALEAH
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. ONLY - TIL 9 P.M. WEEKENDS

Pure Pork, Sweet or Hot

Italian Sausage •
Full Cream

R i c o t t a . . . . . . . .
Extra Lean

Boiled H a m . . . . .
Italian Style, Very Thin

Veal C u t l e t s . . . .
U.S. Choice (8-oz. Avg.)

Delmonico Steaks
Veal C h o p s . . . . .
Boneless Veal or

Beef Stew Meat. .
Extra Lean

Ground C h u c k . . .

Lb.

Lb.

Each

Lb.

Lb.

79C

S-J29

$ | 19

$139

89
79
79
59

L QUANTITIES MMITgD'
DELICATESSEN • DAIRY PRODUCTS • GROCERIES
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MOVIE RATINGS
.By

National Office For Motion Pictures
Skin,Affair of the

(C)
Agent for HARM (B)
Agony and the Ecstacy,

The (A-2)
Alfie (A-4J

An How Tq? Steal a Million Plainsman (A-l)
Dollars (A-l) Planet of the Vampires

How to Stuff a Wild
Bikini (B)

Image of Love (C)
impossible on Saturday

Alphabet Murders (A-2)
Alphaville (A-3)
Ambush Bay A-3)
Appaloosa, The (A-2)
Arabesque (A-3) '
Arriverderci, Baby! (B)
Assault On a Queen (A

2)
Balcony, The (C)
Bambole (C)
B a n g , Bang

Dead (A-3)
You're

Battle Of The Bulge (A-

Bible, The (A-l)
Birds Do It (A-l)
Blindfold (A-2)
Blue Max, The (B)
Blue For Lovers (A-3)
Bonne Soupe, La (C)
Born Free (A-l)
Boy Cried Murder (A-2)
Cat, The (A-l)
Cast a Giant Shadow

(A-lll)
Chambers of Horrors (A-

3)
Chase, The (A-lll)
Christine Keeler Affair,

The (C)
City of Fear (B)
Cloportes (C)
Contempt (C)
Contest Girl, The (A-

111)
Cool World (A-4)
Counterfeit Constable,

The (A-ll)
Darling (A-4)
Daydreamer (A-l)
Dear John (C)
Dementia 13 (B)
Desert Raven (B)
Devils of Darkness (B)
Diary of a Chamber-

maid (B)
Dingaka (A-3)
Dirty Game, The (A-3)
Doctor Zhlvago (A-2)
Doll, The (C)
Don't Worry, We Will

Think of a Title (A-l)
Dr. Who and the Daleks

(A-l)
Dr. Goldfoot and the

Bikini Machine (A-2)
During One Night (C)
Easy Life, The (A-4)
Empthy Canvas (C)
Enough'Rope (A-3)
Eva (C)
Fantastic Voyage (A-l)
Fireball 500 (A-3)
Flame and the Fire (A-

Fuga (C)
GeorgyGirl (A-4)
Girl Getters (A-3)
Girl With Golden Eyes

(C)
Girls on the Beach (B)
Green Mare (C)
Gospel According To St.

Matthew (A-l)
Great Wall (A-2)
Gregory Girl (A-4)
Group, The (B)
Gulliver's Travels Be-

yond the Moon (A-l)
Gypsy Girl (A-2)
Harum Scarum (A-2)
High In Fidelity (C)
Hill, The (A-4)
Hold On (A-l)
Honeymoon Hotel (B).

(A-2)
Jvdex (A-2)
Juliet of the Spirits (A-

Kaleldoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
King Rat (A-3)
Knack, The (A-4)
Kwaidan (A-2)
L-Shaped Room (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
La Mandragola (C)
La Notte (C)
Lady L (B)
Las Vegas Hillbillys (A-

1)
Laurel & Hardy's Laugh-

ing 2O's (A-l)
Le Bonheur (C)
Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Wom-

en (C)
Life at the Top (A-4)
Lilith (A-4)
Liquidator A-3)
Lost Command (A-3)
Love Game (C)
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love and Marriage (C)
L o v e Goddesses, The

(C)
Love In 4 Dimensions

(C)
Love Is My Profession

(C)
Love on a Pillow (C)
Love on the Riviera (B)
Loved One, The (B)
Lovers, The (C)
Mad Executioner (A-2)
Made in Paris (A-3)
Madam X (A-3)
Mademoiselle (C)
Male Companion (A-3)
Man Called Flintstone,

The (A-l)
Wan Could Get Killed

(A-2)
Married Woman (C)
Mating Urge (C)
Miller's Beautiful Wife

Ulster Buddwing (A-3)
Mistress For Summer

(C)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)
Money Trap (B)
Morgan (A-3)
Muster Go Home (A-l)
My Life to Live (C)
Naked Prey, The (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Namu, The Killer Whale

(A-l)
New Angels (C)
Nude Odyssy, The (C)
Odd Obsession (C)
Of Wayward Love (C)
One Spy Too Many (A-

Othello (A-2)
Out of Sight (A-2)
"•ad and How To Use It

(A-3)
'aradlse Hawaiian Style
(A-l)

Patch of Blue (A-3)
Pawnbroker (C)

Icture Mommy Dead
(A-3)
lace Call Glory (A-2)
[ague of the Zombies
(A-2)

KBY TO RATINGS

Secret Seven (A-l)
Seven Capital Sins (C)
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Shakespeare Wallah (A-

She (A-2)
Silence, The (C)
Silencers, The IB)
S l a v e Trade In the

World Today (C)
Spinout (A-l)
Spy Who Came In From

the Cold (A-3)
Swedish Wedding Night

(C)
Sweet and Sour (C)
Sweet Light In a Dark

Room (A-2)
Swinger, The (B)Swinger, The (B) W " " » — — , . , „ . „ . 7 a.m. (12) - Sea Fury (No Classiflca-
Taboos of the World (A- § 4:30 p.m. (7) —Beyond the Time Barrier tlon).

(A-2)
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)
Psychopath, The (A-2)
Queen of Blood (A-l)
Rare Breed, The (A-l)
Rasputin (B)
Redeemer, The (A-l)
Repulsion (C)
Return From the Ashes

(A-3)
Return To Mr. Mofo,

The (B)
Ride Beyond Vengence

(A-3)
Run Appaloosa, Run (A-

Saturday Night and Sun-
day Mornlna (C)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

8:30 a.m. (12) — The Big Sleep (Morally
Objectionably In Part For All). REA-
SON — Suggestive dialogue and situa-
tions.

9 a.m. (7) — Chase a Crooked Shadow
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Black Patch (Morally
Obiectionable In Part For All). REA-
SON — Low moral tone; suggestive se-
quences.

i 6 p.m. (10) — Black Bart (Adults, Adol.)
: 7:30 p.m. (10) —Nightmare Alley (Moral-

ly Obiectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON — This film tends to confuse reli-
gion and religious activity with the
practices of charlatans. It tends to fos-
ter belief in superstition. There is a
lack of sufficient moral balance.

i 11:20 p.m. (10) — Shipmates Forever (No
Classlfllation).

°r"i"» «•> . „ § 11:30 p.m. (4) - The Saboteur (Adults,
Agent Fireball f Adol.).

WESH Q
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTVJ
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(West

Q
0
Palm Beach)

8
CD
I I

Myers)

C0
Palm Beach)

11:50 p.m. (12 — Your Past Is Showing
(Adults, Adol.).

pie "the end Justifies the means"!
method of crime too vividly depicted.

12:30 a.m. (4) — Mara, Maru (Adults, n :3o p.m. (12) - Jacqueline (No Classifl-
A d o l ->- cation).

1:30 p.m. (12) — Seconds to Hell (No
Classification).

I a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Friday.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

2:30 a.m. (10) — Florentine Dagger (No
Classificatlin). Escape From Crime
(Adults, Adol.). Mad Doctor of Market
Street (No Classification). The Chinese
Cat (No Classification).

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

8:30 a.m. (12 — Task Force (Family).

9 a.m. (7) — Take Me Out to the Ball
Game (Family).

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Bounty Hunter
(Family).

6 p.m. (10) — Atlantic Convoy (Family).

11:15 p.m. ( I I ) — Family Honeymion
(Adults, Adol.).

11:30 p.m. (4) — Confess, Dr. Corda (No
Classification).

11:30 p.m. (12) — My Gun Is Quick (Mor-
ally Obiectionable In Part For All).

REASON —Suggestive costuming, dia-
logue and situations; tends to condone
taking the law into one's iwn hands.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Monday.

12:30 a.m. (10) —
Wednesday.

Same as < p.m.

§ 7:30 a.m. (5! — Rose of Cimarron 3:26 a.m. (12) — Hell Drivers(Morally
£ (Adults, Adol.). Obiectionable In Part For All) REA-
I 8:30 a.m: (7) - Yellow Cab Man (Faml- S O N ~ Excessive brutality.
§ IV). 4:30 a.m. (12 — Third Finger, Left Hand
§ 8 a.m. (12) - Across the Pacific (Adults, (Adults, Adol).
I Adol.).
§ 2 'p.m. (11)-— The Violent-Patriot (No SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

Classification)
2:30 p.m. (4) — Tarzan and the Trappers- *

(No Classification). (Adults, Adol.).
( ] 2 ) S

F l n 9 e r - L e « H<s"d

Tenth Victim (B)
Terrace, The (C)
Texas Across The

River (A-l)
This Property It Con-

demned (B)
T i m e of Indifference

(B)
To Die Madrid (A-2)
To Love (C)
Torn Curtain (B)
Ugly Dachshund, The

(A-l)
Uncle, The (A-2)
Vice and Virtue (8)
Victim, The (A-4)
Viva Las Vegas (B)
Viva Maria (B)
Walk Don't Run (B)
War of the Buttons (C)
Weekend With Lulu (A-

2)
When the Boys Meet the

Girls (A-3)
Where the Spies Are (A-

3)
What Did You Do In the

War, Daddy (B)
White Voices (C)
Who's Afraid of Virginia

Wolf (A-4)
Who'se Been Sleeping In

My Bed (B)
Wild Angels (B)
Winnie the Pooh (A-l)
Woman In the Dunes

(C)
Women of the World

(C)
Wrong Box, The (A-2)
Years of Lightning, Day

of Drums (A-l)
Young Dllllngers (B)
Young World C)
Zombie (B)
Zorba, the Greek (A-4)

:30 p.m. (7)
(Family).

9 p.m. 2-5-7) — The Tin Star (Family).
10:30 a.m. (2) — Yellowstone Kelly (Fam-

ily).
'§ 9:30 p.m. (4) — Phone Call From a Sfran- 12:30 Noon (4) — Harry Black and the
g ger (No Classification). Tiger (Morally Unoblectionable For
§ l.:30 p.m. (10) — Bachelor Party (Moral- Adults).

' jy_ Obiectionable In Part For All). REA- 2 p.m. (10) — Army Surgeon (Family).

oped lends credence to the acceptability
of certain premarital practices. Further-
mlre, in treatment the picture contains

..... .. _.. . j snblect mat-
strong moral s <>•">• <4> - M a r a ' Maru (Adults, Adol.)

REASON — Reflects the acceptability
of divorce; suggestive sequence.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

8:30 a.m. (12) — Between Two Worlds
(Adults, Adol.).

9 a.m. (7) — All at Sea (Family).

4:30 p.m. (4) —Three Stripes In the Sun
(Family).

6 p.m. (10) — Amazing Mr. Williams
(Adults, Adol.).

8 p.m. (4) — Adventures of Marco Polo
(No Classification).

8 p.m. (7) — Home From the Hill (Moral-
ly Unobiectlinable For Adults).

11:15 p.m. (11) — Strange Confession
(Adults, Adol.).

11:30 p.m. (4) — Backfire (Adults,
Adol.).

11:30 p.m. (12 — Sweet Smell of Success
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All). REASON — Low moral tone; sug-
gestive situations.

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Tues-
day.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

8:30 a.m. (12) — Dark Victory (Adults,
Adll.).

9 a.m. (7) — The Lady Says No (Morally
Obiectionable In Part For All). REA-
SON — Suggestive dialogue and se-
quences.

r

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Beautiful Blonde
from Bashful Bend (Morally Obiectiona-
ble In Part For All). REASON — Sug-
gestive dialogue.

6 p.m. (10) — Gilda (Part I) (Morally
Obiectionable In Part For All). REA-
SON — Suggestive rendition of song;
s u g g e s t i v e cistumes, dialogue and
dance.

9 p.m. (7) — The Ladies' Man (Adults,
Adol.).

11:15 P.m. (11) — Drums of Tahiti
(Adults, Adol.).

11:30 P.m. (4) — The Damned Don't Cry
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All). REASON — Tends to condone im-
moral actions; suggestive situations,
costuming and dialogue.

11:30 P.m. (12) — Man of the West (Mor-
ally Obiectionable In Part For All).

REASON — The highly moral nature of
this story is substantially marred by
excessive brutality and unnecessary
suggestiveness.

12:30 p.m. (10) — Same as £ p.m. Thurs-
day.

; averts a more stringent classification.
11:30 p.m. (2) — So Big (Family).
11:40 p.m. (12) — Fort Defiance (Adults,

Adol.).

p.m. (10) — The
(Adults, Adol.).

a n d Fury

; 11:45 p.m. (5) — Make Mine Mink (Mor-
! ally Unobjectionable In Part For All).

§ 1:05 a.m. (10) -
I f (Adults, Adol).
§ 1:20 a.m. (12) — Steel Bayonet (Family),

11:15 P.m. (11) — Mission Over Korea
(Family).

11:30 P.m. (5) — Strangers on A Train
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All). REASON — Reflects the accepta-

Calllng Dr. Death bllity of divorce.
11:30 p.m.

(Family).
(7) — David and Goliath

Radio BI^H

A-l Morally unobiectlonable for all.
A-2 Morally unoblectionable for adults and adolescents.
A-3 Morally unobiectlonable for adults.
A-4 Morally unobiectlonable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV

Classification is given to certain films which not morally offensive
In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation
as a protection to Hit uninformed against wrong Interpretations
and false conclusion.)

B-Morally obiectionable In part for all.
C-Condemned H-Recommended

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

5f(if tVoiic GanVns
MIAMI. • MIAMI BEACH
CORAL GABUS • HOLLYWOOD
FT. UUOEROALE* BOCA RATON

Man to Man
Back On Air

The Man to Man television
program, seen each week on
Channel 2, is coming back on
the air Tuesday Sept. 6,
from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.

TELEVISION

(Sunday)
9 A.M.

TELAMIGO — Ch. 7 WCKT — Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

•:IS A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WPTV Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV

(West Palm Beach).

10:30 A.M.
CH. 4, WTVJ-TV "Catholic Schools In

Action," a discussion of the newly
completed nationwide study of Catho-
lic elementary and secondary school
education. •

I I A.M.
THB CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-

DAY — Ch. 7, WCKT-TV — Father
Donald F. X. Connolly, will speak on
divorce.

11:30 A.M.
CATHOLIC HOUR - Ch. 7, WCKT-TV

— "Protestant-Catholic Dialogue."
Protestant and Catholic laymen dis-
cuss the difference and similarities of
their faiths.

MASS FOR
WLBW-TV.

11:30 A.M.
SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,

A n inter-faith dialogue
between Catholics, Jews and
Protestants, next week's pro-
gram on "Religion and the
Working Man" will discuss
the ethical problems raised
by the practicalities of the
labor-management relation-
ship.

Participating in the panel
will be Father Donald Con-
nolly, Holy Family Church;
Rabbi Herbert Baumgard,
Temple Beth Am and Rev.
Albert R. Schmidt, Grac»
Lutheran Church.

(Friday)
GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV, Ch.
RADIO

RADIO

(Sunday)

1320
6 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA
Kc. (Hollywood)

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

t-M A.M.
THB SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-
DAY (REPEAT) _ WGBS, 710 Kc. -
Rebroadcast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

THB HOUR OP THE* CRUCIFIED —
WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7:«5 A.M. -
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR -

WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM — "The Chal-
lenges for Today's Youth" Reverend
Andrew M. Greeley Senior Protect
Director, National Opinion Research
Center, University of Chicago and
author of Strangers in the House.

7:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -

WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THB SACRED HEART PROGRAM -

WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Laudcr-
dala).

8i30A.M.
THB SACRED HEART PROGRAM -

WCCF, 1580 KC (Punta Gorda).
»:4J A.M.

THB HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WJCM (Sebrlng). Sam* as 8:45 p.m.

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-

DAY (FM REPEAT) — WFLM-FM
105.9 FM (Fort Lauderdale) — FM
rebroadcast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -
WGMA (Hollywood).

THB HOUR OP THE CRUCIFIED -
WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

. CATHOLIC NEWS" - WIRK, 1290
(West Palm Beach)

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED -

WIRA, 140 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort
Pierce).

10:15 A M .
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.
5*05 P M

CATHOLIC NEWS - ' ,WNOG, 1270 Kc.
- (Naples). (See Next Listing).

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -
96.3 FM — Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida
Catholic News from Th» Voice. *

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED -

WWIL, 1580 Kc, (Fort Lauderdale).

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -

WKAT, 1360 Kc. "Maggy" Story
about the work of a school teacher.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

8:30 a.m. (12) — Gentleman Jim (Fami-
ly).

9 a.m. (7) — City That Never Sleeps
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All). REASON — Low Moral tone.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Dangerous Crossing
(Family).

6 P.m. (10) — Two Guys From Texas
(Adults, Adol.).

9 p.m. (2) — The Young Phlladelphlans
(Morally Unobiectlonable For Adults).

11:15 p.m. (11) — White Tie 8c Tails
(Adults, Adol.).

11:30 p.m. (4) — We Were Strangers
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All). REASON — The morally confused-
impression created by events portrayed
In this film tends to support the princl-

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

6:30 a.m. (12) One That Got Away
(Family).

9 a m . (7) — Seven Men From Now
(Adults, Adol.).

4:30 p.m. (4) — Zero Hour (Family).
6 p.m. (10) — Gilda (Part II) (Morally

Obiectionable In Part For All). REA-
SON — Suggestive rendition of song,
s u g g e s t i v e costumes, dialogue and
dance.

7 p.m. (10) — The Magnificent Seven
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All). REASON — Suggestive sequences.

8:30 p.m. (7) — Gal Who Took the West
(Adults, Adol.).

11:15 p.m. (11) —Pickup (Morally Obiec-
tionable In Part For All). REASON —
Suggestive sequences; tends to condon*
immoral actions.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Born Reckless (Morally
Obiectionable In Part For All). REA-
SON — Suggestive costuming and situa-
tions.

11:30 p.m. (12) — Run Silent, Run Deep
(Family).

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day.

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY — WIOD, 410

Kc.

SCHOOL SHOES

STRIDE KITE
K^y SHOE _.r»™tir
TOE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN F K O M

STUARTS-KANTER
DADELAND MALL and

78 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES

APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED FOR UNIFORM
and General School Wear by ALL PAROCHIAL

SCHOOLS. FITTED WITH CARE AND PRECISION

OTHER STYLES PRESCRIBED
FOR UNIFORM WEAR ALSO IN STOCK

ST. BRENDAN
EPIPHANY

WE SERVE THE FOLLOWING PARISHES
ST. HUGH ST. THOMAS
" ST. TIMOTHY

SACRED HEART
ST. MICHAEL
ST. THERESA

Vt
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'Madamoiselle' Called A Sample Of Artistic 'Retrogression'

'Movie That's A Bomb To Morals1

By William H. Mooring

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. —
Ace director Tony Richard-
son's latest film, "Madam-
oiselle," suggests to me a
stimulating group study
in, shall we say, "progres-
s i v e artistic retrogres-
sion." This Franco-British
import, starring Jeanne
Moreau with Italy's Ettore
Manni, is condemned by
the National Catholic Of-
fice for Motion Pictures
because "any ironic com-
ment it may intend to
make is so weak as not to
compensate for its sorid
story of evil and its fre-
quently offensive treat-
ment."

Jean Genet's depraved sto-
ry of a French school-teach-
er whose personal key to
sexual expression lies in ar-
son and other forms of de-
struction and whose notion
of romantic love is bound up
in sadism, also is found by
the National Office to be
"not so much about an indi-
vidual woman, but about
womankind (at large) with
the inadmissible assertion

that she is the personifica-
tion of evil."

MORALLY RUINOUS

If this reading be a true
one — and I think it Is —
"Madamoiselle" represents a
potentially destructive ef-
fort, morally and aesthetical-
ly. This does no credit to the
acknowledged arti s t r y of
Tony Richardson or (person-
al idiosyncrasies aside) of
Genet who reportedly wrote
the scenario.

You may recall that Rich-
ardson's clever but coarse
and c o n t r o v e r s i a l "Tom
Jones" in 1963 was approved
with praise by the National
Office . as "morally unobjec-
tionable for adults, with res-
ervations — a classification
that now has become virtual-
ly a recommendation to so-
called mature, adult filmgo-
ers.

My own opinion of "Tom
Jones" was that Tony Rich-
ardson and his script writer
had shown poor moral judg-

r Two 'Johns' Scored Big
Xm In TV Summer Schedule

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — As the Summer TV season
slips away, it strikes me as an indisputable fact that
among the Summer replacements of 1966, John Davidson,
of "Summer Music Hall" (NBC, Monday evenings) and
John Gary (CBS, Wednesday evenings) have been the
outstanding entertainment discoveries of the year.

Young Davidson, boyishly
handsome and full of pep,
h a s managed, as Perry
Como's krafty sub, to hold
together a consistently var-
ied ancT entertaining line-up
of engaging talent. Noel Har-
rison, his chief guest star on

• Aug. 22, sings, looks and acts
: so much like his father, Pro-

fessor Rex 'iggins of "My
Fair Lady," as to give his
appearance as well as noise
value.

DOUBLE TAKE

Then again Davisdon's
much criticized innovation
when he started among his
audience requesting nostal-
gic old songs his youthful
memory hardly ever could
recall, hit upon a humorous
as well as deeply human
idea. Even as John fumbles '
his lyrics, he evokes mater-
nal and paternal affection as
well as the mirthful snickers
of his youthful contemporar-
ies. This grabs a double au-
dience.

John Gary's greater vocal
range and more mature per-
s o n a 1 appeal were best
summed up by Danny Kaye
when John opened at the
L. A. Ambassador's Coconut
Grove the other week. Said
Kaye: "I am to be John
Gary's winter replacement."
Right.

And as consistently enter-
taining as Danny has been in

the past, he could use John
Gary's key to wide audience
response. John's gimmick —
a weekly, personalized re-
cording specially made for
some lucky fan — like some
of his airy motions on stage,
may seem a trifle precious,
but Gary, like Davidson, des-
erves one merit a TV show
of his own for keeps. Any
sponsor looking for a mixed
adult and adolescents au-
dience might do much worse.

COMING UP FOR FALL

As a "tongue-in-cheek out-
line" of their 1966-67 TV
programs, NBC on Sunday,
Sept. 4, will put on "Two in
a Taxi," • half-hour special
starring Jack Burns and Av-
ery Schreiber. It is a back-
seat gab on the new NBC
series to start between Sept.
11 and 17.

ABC kicks off its new
"Tammy Grimes Show" in
which Tammy co-stars Dick
Sargent and Hiram Sher-
man, on Sept. 8.

"Hallmark Hall of Fame"
now has settled on five plays
for its 1966-67 NBC line-up.
Two are "Anastasia", star-
ring Lynn Fontanne and Ju-
lie Harris and "Barefoot in
Athens", with Peter Ustinov,
Geraldine Page and Anthony
Quayle. Jason Robards in
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois,"
will repeat.

ment and artistic taste in
their social criticism of 18th
c e n t u r y English manners
and morals.

A CARICATURE
. I saw in the film, an exag-

gerated caricature of Henry
Fielding's classic novel of

.the 1700s, rather than the
"earthy comedy-satire" the
Legion of Decency ac-
claimed. Just as I predicted,-
it has since happened that
the critical praise heaped
upon "Tom Jones" has been
.followed by more obvious
and eventually coridemnable
extremes on the part of Rich-
ardson who unquestionably
is a talented artist.

Later Tony Richardson
directed for MGM, an adapta-
tion (or distortion) of Eve-
lyn Waugh's subtle "The
Loved One." This the Nation-
al Office classified as "moral-'
ly objectionable in part tor
all" because in it "heavy-
handed satire tends to be so

completely negative in its
treatment (of love, burial
rites and human institu-
tions) that there Is little ex-
amined which seems even
partially redeemable."

"The Loved One" also was
said by JSTCOMP. to "mani-
fest in its choice of erotic
and other offensive details, a
commercial appeal to pru-
rient interest."^

'DOWNWARD COURSE'
These serious official criti-

cisms of Tony Richardson's
art have marked a down-
ward course. Still nothing is
more truly educative than
the objective study of past
errors.

The techniques of Tony
R i c h a r d s o n from "Tom
Jones," through "The Loved
O n e" to "Madamoiselle,"
might well provide the Catho-
lic Educational affiliate of
NCOMP with a valuable
case history for constructive
group analysis. Yet so far, no
official mention has been
made of Tony Richardson's
contribution to the justifia-
b 1 y condemned "Madam-
oiselle."

Is 'Pawnbroker1 Helping
To Junk The Film Code?

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. —
Is the National Catholic
Office for Motion Pictures
preparing to abolish its
"condemned" classifica-
tion? Anticipation of such
action among Hollywood
producers, is sparked by
the case of "The Pawn-
broker," the condemnation
of which has been lifted
following minor cuts.

These the promoters re-
fused to make prior to the
film's first release. Indeed
the nude scenes objected to
were made an instrument of
publicity.

To prevent film promoters
from capitalizing on a Le-
gion condemnation, then by

revising it get a favorable
rating to.play It "on the oth-
er side of the tracks," the
Bishops Committee made it
policy never to revoke a con-
demnation after a film's pub-
lic release.

The exception made in the
case of "The Pawnbroker,"
— decided following sus-
tained agitation by an ultra-
permissive majority on the
NCOMP advisory board —
decimates NCOMP's one re-
m a i n i n g sanction against
unrestricted license on the
movie screen. Those who
long have worked for an end
to the Movie Code and the
Legion of Decency, have won
another decisive victory.

—W.H.M.—

DONALD F.
McEMBER

RICHARD W.
COZAD

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

H. I.
HANSBROUGH

INSURANCE

811 Ponce cle Leon Blvd., Coral. Gables

Phone 444^2587

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY
DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Blake
98 N.E. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Mloml Ave.)
Miami, Florida

THE
FIRST

\

5750 Sunset Drive

Phone

NATIONAL
\

BANK
Of\-

667-5511 S0VTH ¥IAMI

J^rospitat
3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

• . .•. OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

FULLY APPROVED BY THE
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals *\

and

The Catholic Hospital Association C

Sisters of St. Joseph

YAZOOs for 1966
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
MOWERS

HANDLE THE
TOUGH JOBS

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! WT1^ 20" to 60"

CUTTING WIDTH
Yoxoo's new Power Mowers for 1966 are better than ever^
Many improvements have been added to increase performanca'
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day

quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent mansui.
verability for close, fast cutting. This year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on*
irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp or gouge and we rks
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels are
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-propelled models. '

ASK FOR A TREE DEMONSTRATION

See These And A Wide Selection At Our New Location
-i

MACS LAWN MOWER
SERVICE/ INC.

443-4611 3631
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BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. 2 Avenue, Miami Shores, Florida

First Semester 1966-67
Late Afternoon and Evening Glasses

Open to Men and Women
Preregistration Required

Registration Freshmen only — September 15
Full time students — September 16
Part Time Students — September 17

Course

Education

English

No.

(35

111

3:06 - 3:50 P.M.
ition SH

French 101
German 191
History .433/533
Music 376

Philosophy 151

332

Teaching of Language Arts

Introduction to Literary Forms
Section VIII (Section IX
Section X

Elementary French
Elementary German
The World in the 20th Cent, (nurses)

Fund, of Music for the Elementary Teacher 2

Introduction to Philosophic Studies 3
Section VIII

General Ethics Section II 3

Spanish Ml
293

m

Days

MWF

MW
TTh
MWF
MWF
MWF
TTh
TThF

MWF

MTTh
MWF

Speech &
Drama 114/214

323
Theology 28}

Elementary Spanish See. Ill 3
Intermediate Spanish 3

Section I
Advanced Conversation 4 Composition 3 MWF

Section I I

Rehearsal & Performance 1 or 2 MWF
Play Directing; 2 TTh
Christ and His Church See. V 2 TTh

Course

Art

Biology

4:00 - 5:20
No. Description SH Days

375 Art Education (4:09-4:50) 2 MW

130 Health Education 3 MW
472 History & Literature of Biology 2 MW
473 Current Devel. In Bio. Science 1 Th
47S Teach, of Sciences in High School 2 MW

Education 130 Health Education 3 MW
2S3 Introduction to the School

Elem. & Sec. 3 TTh
2S5 Intro, to Early Childhood Educ. 3 MW
499 Directed Teaching Internship 6 F

411/511 Speech Correction for Children 3 TTh
420/520 Tests and Measurements 3 MTh
441/541 Elementary School Curriculum 3 M Th

English 213 English Literature Section IV (nurses) 3 MW
315 The Novel-Section III (nurses) 3 MW
320 Children's Literature 3 T. Th. F
(01 Bibliography & Method of Research

for Graduate English Students 3 T Th
French 250 Conversation & Composition 3 T Th
History 30T Survey of Asian History 3 MW

403 Spanish Colonial Institutions 3 MW
HomeS
Family Life 202 Art In Daily Living 2 MW
Latin 407/507 Pedagogy in Latin Expression

and Comprehension (ace.) 3 MTWTh
Orientation European Study Orientation NC T Th
Philosophy 152 Logic 3 MW

313 Philosophy of Art 3 MW
332 General Ethics Section III 3 MW

Sociology 370 Social Psychology 3 MW
Spanish' 313 Survey of Spanish-American Lit. 3 TTh
Speech &
Drama 185/295 Introduction to Theater Practice l o r 2 M W

301 Voice and Diction 2 MW

IVIN1NG & SATURDAY
Course Ha. Description SN Days

Art 221 Paintiqg : 2 T T h
Education 4(7/557 Improvement of Reading Instruction

470/570 Education of Exceptional Children
402/502 Human Growth & Development
485/505 Principles of Guidance
495/595 Problems in Curriculum Construction
497/597 Supervis. for Direct. Teachers

601 Educational Research
S2S Philosophy of School & Society
641 Modern Science for Elem. Teachers
643 Eval, of Children with Learning

Disabilities
(71 School Organization t Administration
672 Elementary School Administration
(90 School Supervision
(92 Elementary School Supervision
(93 Secondary School Supervision
(62 Counseling Procedures

- 613 Secondary School Administration
4(4/504 Diagnostic k Remedial Reading

English 206 Introduction to Writing Poetry
(20 Chaucer

409/509 Rhetorical Analysis
French . 250 Conversation t Composition
History 441/541 American Colonial History
Latin 101 Elementary Latin
Library
Science 304 Reference Materials

Mathematics 483/503 Modern Math for Secondary Teachers
Music 181 Liturgical Singing

Classes Begin September 19
achiever?!01" further information call
be traced lio'istrar 758-4411
schools,- -'

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

NC

Th
Th
W
Th
Tu
Tu
W
M

.Tu

Tu
W
M
M
Th
Tu
S
s
s
Th

M
TTh
W
MW

MW
MW
TTh
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LaSalie Pins Hopes
On 'Balanced1 Team

EX-GRID STAR TEACHING. Brother Matthew
Lyons, C.S.C., former first string tackle for Geor-
gia Tech, who played in both the Orange Bowl and
Sugar Bowl classics, has joined the science staff at
Archbishop Curley High School. He did post-grad-
uate work at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, at
the University of Texas, and taught at St. Ed-
ward's High, Austin, T

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI—PH. Hi 8-2661 • NO. MIAMI-PL 8-4719 • FT. LAUDERDALE-JA 3-7334

BE A
DENTAL

TECHNICIAN
^=*T->\ REGISTRATION OPEN NOW

Apply in person or call
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
DENTAL TECHNOLOGY

1150 S.W. 22nd St. 373-4340

ENROLL TODAY - SEND THIS COUPON
NAME
STREET ADDRESS
CITY STATE PHONE

By JACK HOUGHTELING
What do you look for

when you lose a football
s tar who has been named
the diocese's outstanding
player?

For Gil Verderber, the
head coach at Miami's La-
Salle High, it 's simple —
greater balance to replace
the all around brilliance of
a single performer.

Last season, Bil had Tom-
my Koziol, a 170-pound pow-
er runner, as the key man on
his ball club. Koziol ran,
kicked, passed on occasion.
and was a standout defen-
sive halfback. Tommy's grad-
uated and Verderber has to
fill the gaps.

GREATER BALANCE
"I think we're going to

have greater balance in our
attack without Tommy," he
states. "Tommy was a great
player and we built our
•whole attack around him.
But, the defenses knew this
and concentrated on him.
Now, I think we'll be a hard-
er team to defend against."

V e r d e T b e r , whose past
coaching experience includes
a stint at St. Edwards High
in Lakewood, Ohio, one of
the football strongholds of
the Cleveland area, will have
one-half ot last year's start-
ing backfield returning to
help him with his balance.

At fullback will be Alex
Rey, a strong 190-pounder,
who will be a senior; and
Bob McSwiggen, who gained

"Where Students Are Individuals"

Adelphi Prep
Please see our ads in the
Phone Book Yellow Pages.

Brochure on request
12390 W. Dixie Hwy. Ph. 757-7623
N. Miami 33161 Ph.681-3568

Soon new Southwest Branch

BACK TO SCHOOL
&***S***S*SX*%J^S*XXXJ^^

, PALM BEACH rfr

IlLITARYACADEMY
GRADES 4 thru 12
DAY and BOARDING
MILITARY DISCIPLINE
SUPERVISED STUDY
CADETS TAUGHT
HOW TO STUDY
U.S. ARMY R.O.T.C.
MILITARY PROGRAM

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPT. 6

Limited Enrollment —
Call or Write Today

PALM BEACH MILITARY ACADEMY
Belvedere Road at Marine Drive

West Palm Beach, Fla Tel. 683-3244 - 624-1643

R
E
T
SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E, 19th St.
Cor. m h St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

A, long THE VOICE Miami, Florida

a starting status last fall
even though only a sopho-
more.

HALFBACK SPOTS
Filling in at the two

halfback spots will be Ron
Curry, who moves up to Ko-
ziol's left halfback berth,
and Rick Fernandez at right
half. Fernandez was a defen-
sive specialist last season
but, according to Verderber,
"had a good spring practice
on offense."

The offensive line Is big-
and has a good smattering of
experience.

Willie Diaz, 170 pounds, at
center, and tackles Andy
Matus, 210, and Jose Mart-
inez, 215, were regulars last
Season, who are back. Also
returning are Greg Smith,
200, and Charley Dunlevy,
185, as guards, and Bill Pa-
sawicz, 195, and Dave Hew-
itt, 183, as the ends.

BEEFY LINE
That averages out to a

solid 193 pounds.
"Beef-wise, we're not too

bad," admits Gil.

V&vderber will try to two-
platoon his squad this year
with only Diaz expected to
go on both offense and de-
fense. Diaz is a Hneback«r
on tiie defensive unit.

He may also decide to
shift Smith back to the de-
fensive unit. Greg was mid-
dle guard for the defense
and 180-pound Grant Hold-
bart would move into the
offensive guard spot if he
does.

Squad Large
Gil has a squad of 70 work-

ing out, including his fresh-
men, "That's a few mora
than we've ever had out be-
fore," he added.

Gil looks on this year as a
rebuilding one after losing
13 senior and seven others
from last year's 7-2-1 squad.

"Overall, I'm rather opti-
mistic," he said, "but we may
have to bring up some sopho-
mores to help us out. I don't
like to have to do that, but,
the experience will be good
for them."

The Class A Royals open
their campaign against Class
AA Miami Central on Sept.
15.

"It'll be a real testing
ground for us, a real good
test."

Program On Making
Textbooks For Blind

A representative of Record-
ing for the Blind, a national
non-profit organization, will
explain how the group re-
cords textbooks for blind
high school and college stu-
dents at the Sept. 7 meeting
of the Altar and Rosary Soci-
ety of the Church of the Epi-
phany.

- The program will precede
the regular business session

Vi
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5 Announcements
WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A

WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

See or Call Bernie Dl Crlstafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

Hand Ironing, My Home, 15c A Piece
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971

4 Florists

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPRAYS—WREATHS
FROM $12 .50

Otter Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Fillet F« Leal
Or Out Of .Tnm Belivtrits.

AKTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11M3 N.L 2 AVE. 75M787
' 1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 347-6639

5 Announcements

PAPER BACK BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES 10c

OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER
f

Florists

FLORIST
Comfort

and
Sympathy

Beautifully Expressed
in Flowers by

ARTISTE
ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR

OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. 57th Ave. (Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

ICE

ICE

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities —- Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible far com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent1 — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal .attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service prioe within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — HO questions are asked
— and we use no telling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

5 Announcements
RETIRED lady to share home with wi-

d R t fre i h f l i h t h
303

y to s i
dow. Rent free in exch. for light house-

work. OX 6-1303
FINEST Monosramming on linens

& uniforms. 1001 S.W. 9 Ave. 374-7343
BEAUTICIAN WILL COME TO YOU

PERMS. $7.J0 UP. 696-5578.
CASH FOR YOUR SCHOOL,
CHURCH GROUP OR CLUB.

NO RISK FUND RAISING PLAN.
AMAZING PROFITS!

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS.
SAMPLES ON APPROVAL.

CALL, 947-8123

CONGENIAL WIDOW
WOULD LIKE TO MEET ANOTHER

WITH VIEW TO RENTING
APARTMENT OR BUNGALOW
NEAR ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
WRITE THE VOICE, BOX 111

6180 N.E. 4 CT. MIAMI , FLORIDA

6 Child Care

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME.
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. 758-9829

S Vacation
S E B R I N G, Lakefront-Apts., cottages,

$18,25 wkends; $35-350 wk. Camp $2 a
night, free boat, fish, swim, ski. Bro-
chure. 371-3779.

70 Loans
For Best Real Estate Values

Use The Voice Classified

I I Schools

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
2380 W. Flagler St. 443-9741

For The Voice Classified Information
cal l PL 4-2651

72 Instructions

Mathematics Tutoring
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

TUTORING
TEACHER, experienced & qualified, En-

glish speaking for Catholic elementary
school. Good sa]ary. Write Box 105, The
Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami.

FRENCH Teacher, native of France wil l
teach children or adults, my home. Call

PL 1-1369.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS
GROUP LESSONS $1 UP

Water Safety Instructors, NE 4-2252

STENOS, typists, key punch. Temporary
work, to f i t your schedule, day, week,

month, more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper
Bldg., FR 3-5412.

TUTORING all subiects by certified
teachers. Call for appointment, The

School of Tutoring. 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

14 Music Instructions

WANTED, mothers helper, one who
loves children, help care for large fami-

ly in large, modern, air-Cond. home in
Ft. Pierce. Also cooking experience. Live
in or out. Write Box 109, The Voice, 6180
N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

VOCAL LESSONS
VOCAL, piano, organ lessons. Your home

or studio. $3 per lesson. Mr. Nekrash,
member, American Guild of Organists.
758-9750. ^

WOMAN OVER 50 for light household
work. Free room and board plus small

salary. Working couples . Across the
street from Catholic Church. FR 4-6875 or
write Box 110, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct.,
Miami

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
nape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802.

Le-

EMPLOYMENT:
NOTICE

DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our Help
Wanted columns are made only (7) to

indicate bona fide occupational qualifica-
tions for employment which an employer
regards as reasonably necessary to the
normal operation of his business or
enterprise, or (2) as a convenience to our
readers to let them know which positions
the advertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other because
of the work involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate that any ad-
vertiser Intends or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation; specification or dis-
crimination in employment practices.

RECENT HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
FOR General Office Work. N.E. Miami. 5

Day week, hospitalization. Write for
interview. Box 108, The Voice, 6180 N.E.
LIVE in housekeeper. Care for 4 chil-

dren. 5 Day week $35. Call after 5,
271-7199.
WOMAN capable of taking care of invalid

man. Bathing, feeding 8. helping gener-
illy. $30 Wk. 8 to 3. 757-1400. .

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Bennett - McBride - Ulm
North Dade's Finest and Most Beautiful

Compare — At ANY Price
15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. Phone 681-3531

LANT manager wanted for large par-
ish in Dade County. Person must have

experience In supervising personnel, in
maintenance '• and repair work, In pur-
chasing of supplies and inventory control.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Apply stating age, experience and mini-
mum salary expected and enclose copy of
references to Box 104. The Voice, 6180
N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

HUSBAND 8< wife team wanted for jani-
torial service. Early morning hours.

Time involved depends on team. Paid by
iob. Ft. Lauderdaie area. Must have own
transportation. 983-4856.

27 Positions Wanted Female

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
900 PALM AYE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

BEN W. LAN1EK PHILIP A. JOSBERCJER

LANIER-JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

77 Help Wanted Female
HOUSEKEEPER-COOK, for West Coast

Rectory. Must live out and have own
car. Good salary. Write: The Voice, Box
101, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

10 WOMEN WANTED, work from your
home. Studio Girl Inc., subsidiary of He-

lene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 after 6 P.M.

WO/MAN to drive school bus and do cafe-
teria work, 7 to 2. 377-2334.

WANTED 3 days, Mon., Wed. and Fr i . all
around housework. $10 a day. I pay all

.S. Must have recent references and pol-
ice card. PL 9-2567

8 Help Wanted Male

19 Help Wanted Male or Female
SALES, PART OR FULL TIME

CALL NA 4-7206

WIDDLEAGED, respectable lady v
care for baby at home or offers as

lady's companion. Can drive. 444-7856.
LADY who speaks French & English de-

sires work as companion, light house-
work or wil l help convalescent. Live out.
Write Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th
Ct. Miami.

FOR SALE:
32 Soots for Sale
FIBERCRAFT 15 Ft. Ski boat & trailer,

canvas top, 40 H.P. Evinrude motor,
as tanks & skiing equipment. $450.

S65-2787. 8235 S.W. 63 Ct.
O U T B O A R D Gale Buccaneer 25

horsepower, almost new. Perfect condi-
'ion. 887-2728.

63 ROOM RENT/US
Northeast

PIED PIPER MOTEL
Biscayne Blvd. at i l l St.

Uttt, clean,-*«*f«rtabl«, M e l nans,
Efficiencies. Ckst M St. ttse «f Lima.

759-9631
Vinjinia Farrell Stanttn, Owmer-Mir.

SUMMER RATES

37 Coins Bought & Sold
Books available on guaranteed buying

prices only 50c
Sidney W. Smith 2510 Bisc. Blvd., Miami

43-A Musical Instruments
G R E T S C H, Fender, Gibson Guitars,

Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers, Reverbs, P.A. Systems, ac-
cordions, Drums, Band instruments ^ 2 5
UP. 22

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF- NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLA.

VICTORS. 300 N.W. 54 St., MIAMI
PL 8-8795

Broward, JA 2-5131 Homestead, CE 8-1637

44 Radio, TV, Stereo
R.C.A. COLOR T.V., 19" table model,

brand new in carton. Retails for $425,
ill sell for $325. MO 5-2787.

60 APT. RENTALS
Biscayne Park

FACING Miami Shores Golf Course.
Furn. Apt., twin beds. Retired couele.

no.pets. 759-2851. . * t e

Northeast
FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP

UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND
ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.

KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

DUPLEX FURN. 1 BEDROOM APT.
$60 MONTH. 1011 N.E. 140 ST.

DUPLEX 1 bedrm.
Screen porch, air

its., Furn.

SBta,rlpYLWf,
. Vr lv . 283 ..._
or appointmen

Northwest
1 BEDROOM Apt., Furn., all elec. Near

shopping, 2 buslines. $65 mo. Working
couple or retiree. Call PL 8-7679 after 3
PM.

SHORES AREA
3 ROOM Furn. CBS home adjoining M.

Shores. Adults, -no petSj $90 mo.
PL 4-0339.

1 Bedroom apt., Furn. or Unfurn.,
$60 mo. Yrly. 615 N.W. 25 Court.;Tji.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH

3049 N.W. 6TH AVENUE
FURN. 1 bedroom duplex Apt., screened

porch, garage. Adults only. 6913 N.W. 4
Court.

Miami Beach
CORNER EFFICIENCY, AIR COND.

NEAR PARK, MALL, SHOPPING.
1457 MERIDIAN.

Southwest
2 BEDROOM Duplex, aircond..

Screened porch. CA 6-4775.
NEW building. 1 bedroom Apt. nicely

Furn., air Cond., parking. Mgr. 537
S.W. 10 St.
NEW, large, Unfurn. Apt. built-in kitchen,

new refrig. $90 Yr ly . Also cottage Furn.
Mgr. 537 S.W. 10 St.
3-1 BEDROOM Apts. $65. Mo. near Ga-

bles. 4100 S.W. 9 Terr. " . j : .

60-4 Hotels and Motels

NEW OWNER, MGR. ON PREMISES

CARPETING, tile showers & bath, air-
cond. Hub of 8 buslines. At 24 hr. /Way-

flower Restaurant. $10 wk. up, $3 day up
Tipton Motel, 47 N.E. 36 St., 759-9383.

67 HOUSE RENTALS
Northeast

NEW, UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH,
AIRCOND., CARPETED. PATIO $150

MONTH YEARLY. 171 N.E. H7 St.
NEW duplex, 2 bedrm., central air,

adults. $125 mo. Near St. Rose, 10820
N.E. 3 Ave.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Roderick O'Neil, President «w '•

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Ware, Funer'ul Director

Allen E. Brake, F.D. Jack E. Sounders, F.D,

t cH
4100 N.W. 7th STREET

ofne.

445-1451

IN HOLLYWOOD HILLS
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. - PH. 983-6565

WADLINGtON
^ F U N E R A L HOMES

IN HOLLYWOOD. _
140 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
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bl HOUSE RENTALS
Northwest

BEDROOMS, Unfurn. $85 Mo. 1
bedroom, Furn. $7S. Adults. Near St.

Mary'3. 436 N.W. 83 St., 758-8433.

Southwest
HOLY ROSARY

f E R R I N E area. 3 bedroom 2 bafh, built-
*Jn kitchen. $130 a month. We have oth-

»rs. Call Mr. Haas,
DOROTHY B. FLYNN, Realtor

5759 Sunset Dr. MO 7-2548 <2< Hrs.)

South Miami
EPIPHANY PARISH

I Bedroom, 3 bath, fami ly, room. Pool
Real fireplace. Close-in acre. $325

month Call Mr. Haas.
DOROTHY 6. FLYNN, Realtor

5759 Sunset Dr. MO 7-2568 (24 Hrs. r

63 ROOM K.ENTALS

Hollywood
LARGE bedroom, private batti, private

entrance, immaculate, well Furn. For
g e n t l e m a n . $15 week, yearly rate.
989-4686.

Miami Shores
NICELY Furn. room for mature lady.

Pvt. home. Reasonable. 251 N.W. 102
St. 758-8894.

Northwest
LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk.

Gentleman preferred. Close to Cath-
edral. PL 1-5172.
2 BEDROOM with twin beds, linens sup-

plied. Stiare bath. Prefer, teachers or
students. $100 Per month, breakfast &
supper included. Call 421-0074. Located
across Biscayne College & busline.

31 Cars for Sale 31 Cars for Sale

DAN MID, MOR.
Mtnltr Blessed Trinty Parish

BEST
DEAL

IN
TOWN TOM MACKIN

. Mauler S t Jrtin Tlie ApMtit

BRAND NEW '66s
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY JRAiVK RATES
To 36 Months

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTHMcGAHEY

'DADE COUNTY'S OLDEST DEALER"

1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

«J ROOM RENTALS

Hialeah
NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

Southwest
ROOM, PVT. BATH, H O M E PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR 'COUPLE. CALL

271-2306.

Coral Gables
LARGE, Furn. room, private bath, en-

trance in private home. Near Trail
444-7856.

£3-4 Room and Board
WILL TAKE 1 OR 2 RETIRED MEN —

ROOM AND BOARD. 758-9829.
LARGE double room, 2 closets. Single or

double. St. Rose of Lima Parish. 368
N.E. I l l St.

65 Stores & Commercial Rents
Zoned C-5, CBS, Alrcond., 25x40,

3 toilets, $125 mo. 273 N.W. 29 St.

07 Business Opportunities
FINE RESORT AREA - 11 UNITS,

ROOM for more. Corner lot 140X200, iust
steps from ocean beach and fishing

pier, in Deerfield Beach.
CYRIL PLAS, REALTOR

2665 E. ATLANTIC BLVD.
Pompano Beach, Phone 941-8995

67-A Want Business Opportunit 72 Lots & Acreage far Sale
NORTH American Cigarette Manufactu

ers Inc. An expanding public compan.
wants to acquire additional manufactui
ing companies for our diversification pn
gram. Write Dept. 5 P.O. Box 1814, Cora
Gables, Fla.

72 Lots 6 Acreage for Sale

IT'S EASY
TO OWN FLA. LAND

DADE COUNTY
JUST IS MILES TO THE OCEAN

$10 DOWN,$10 MONTH
'A ACRES

GET STARTED TODAY

WRITE OR CALL FOR BROCHURE

MILLER X BLACKBURN
REALTORS

3215 N.E. 2 AVE. MIAMI , FLA.
PHONE: 377-8349

WIDOW sacrifices 2 lots In Avon Park
Near Sebring. Wl 7-0342.

31 Cars for Sale 31 Cars for Sale

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager
Litt le Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
9ASK FOR

Michael J . Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"

665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS ~ FINE SERVICE
Pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide

PARISH PHARMACiS GUIDE
\ HOLY FAMILY |

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"JDHIVE-1N WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. <NEAHBARRY COLLEGE)

ST. PATRICK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSION A t PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

[CORPUS CHRIST! j

AILAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321. MIAMI, FLORIDA

I ST. JAMES j

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DELIVERY

LINE^OF 7
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave., North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

DISCOUNT PRICES

[ ST. LOUIS I

SPIII IRS DRUGS
PHONE 238-6041

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

•227 S.W. 124th ST. VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

ST. MONICA
SILVER DRUGS

• FREE DELIVERY * MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141

16660 N.W. 27th Ave., Opa-locka, Fla.

I ST. AGNES I

132'xlDO'
132'xMI'
141'x154'
189-X1351

BISCAYNE GARDENS
$5,600
$6,000
$6,500
$6,500

Many More — Mr. Bender
J . K. REALTY, Realtor

15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-757

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
$•12,900 TOTAL. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath

carport, patio. Near schools, church &
shopping .center. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave.
987-9741.

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Du-
plex.

$15,000, $7,000 Down, 9M-2757
BY owner. 4 Bedroom, 2 bath, large fami

ly room, awnings, fence, well & Sprink-
lers. Low taxes. St. Stephen Parish, Mira-
mar. FHA or conventional 983-1925
3 BEDROOM 2 bath. Available for rent

Sept. 10. $140 Month.
2 Bedroom, Furn., Aircond. $13,500

2 BEDROOM 2 bath, many extras.
Miramar $13,000

YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4428

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Ft. Louderdole

WALK to Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Church, arade and high schools. Large
bedroom 2 bath house, screened porch,

double carport, 2400 Sq. Ft. under roof.
421 S.W. 30 Ave. 581-2015

Pompano Beach
ST. COLEMiAN Parish. Beautiful Imperi-

al Point $50,000, 5 bedroom pool home.
.Year o!d. Assume mortgage. Call

133-4241.

North Miami Beach
BEAUTIFUL HOME, 3 BEDROOM, 2

• BATH
OOL, boat Dock, newly decorated
$27,500. 2 Block? from St. Lawrence

Church.
2351 N.E. 192 ST.

North Miami
NO QUALIFYING — $10,500

12030 N.W. 8 AVE.
2 BEDROOM — FENCED

$500 DOWN AND $89 MONTH PAYS ALL
PROFESSIONAL Realty, Realtors

151 N.W. 119 ST. ' 688-6671
POOL HOME — SACRIFICE

3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30
pool, large lot with shrubbery for

privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for quick sale. 758-3776

Miami Shores
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

E A U T 1 F U L 4 bedroom, 3'A bath,
playroom, 2-car garage. By App't.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

13 HOMES FQ* SALE:

Miami Shores
400 N.E. 100 ST.

BY OWNER
EXECUTIVE TYPE. 8 tons sir , 3

bedrooms, 3 baths, den, 2 carsarage,
eat-in Kitchen. St. Rose of Lima Parish.
By appointment only. Phone 371-2742.

WALK TO ST. ROSE
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH, $23,500

ELIZABETH ANSTINE, Realtor 754-6644
CUSTOM BUILT — EXTRA CLEAN

2 BEDROOM 2 bath. Oak floors, central
heat, Fla. room, pool, garage, flat tile

roof. Near Barry College. Widow must
settle estate, price $29,200 Furn. Broker
WI 5-5439 A.M. 8. Eves. 754-374S Mr . Dick-
ey.

WEST MIAMI SHORES
$400 DOWN No Closing Cost
2- LARGE bedrooms. Wall to wall carpet,

Florida porch, carport, fenced yard,
CBS. Many Extras. St. Rose Parish.

Deans Realty, Realtor PL 7-7243
HANDSOME IT IS!

CBS on lovely landscaped lot. Formal din-
ing room. "Ea t in size kitchen." 2

Baths. Garage. In spotless condition,
$24,500.

PARKER REALTY, Realtors
625 N.E. 123 St. 759-3931

Voii
Northeast

ESTATE MUST SELL
CUSTOM 3 bedroom Vh bath, sarase,

F l o r i d a room, screened porch,
appliances, sprinklers, carpeting. $22,909
Total.

SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE
WIN REALTY, REALTORS INC.

949-4228 14499 N.E. 1? Ave.
POOL HOME

5 BEDROOMS 4 BATHS
ON 100'X216 lot. 2 Car garage. Big fami-

ly room. Large patio. Pool 22'x40'. Cus-
tom built $39,500.

PARKER REALTY, Realtors
S25 N.E. 123 St. 759-3931

2 GOOD BUYS
555 N.E. 72 STREET

3 BEDROOMS, $12,500 FURN.
Also

8280 N.E. 1 PLACE
3 BEDROOMS, $12,000

No qualifying, low down payment
J. POWELL Co., Realtor 757-2511

Northwest
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM

NEAR ST. JAMES. MU 8-6237
LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

BLOCK from Biscayne College. Pool,
patio, huge Florida room, many extras.

[300 down, $85 month. 2951 N.W. 164 St.
1A 1-0115.

10 N.E. 115 ST. Colonial Rancher 4 bed-
room 3 bath, family room, central air,

ear schools, churches,
aura McCarthy, Realtor 751-1641

1 Cars for Sale

OVERSEAS DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
ON VOLKSWAGEN

Including tt\« Fastiucli and Square back
tnodeh. Let i» wrangt for you to pick «p
your car in Eurtpt ttiis year.

RINEHART VOLKSWAGEN INC.
Authorized YW Dealer

1650 BIRD ROAD - HI 6-0812

LARGE-DUPLEX
NEAR FLAGLER-47 AVE.

ST. MICHAEL PARISH
BS, tile roof, oak floors, built-in stove
and oven, large enclosed porch, 2 car

carport, large lot street to street. About
$2,000 cash, balance one 6% mortgage,
$100 month, nd qualifying, no closing
costs.

PAULEY REALTY, Broker 435-1385

37 Cars for Sale

BUD ROTH GEN RANKER

MOTOR SALES, INC.
200* Firs* St. ED S-2141

FORT MYERS

Vmi

VERNOIV'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key BiscayiM

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HAHRY & DICK VERNON

I ST. ROSE OF LIMA |

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • ' Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

| ST. LAT-VRENCE

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stem, R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18180 N.E. 19th Ave. Phone WI5-1131 North Miami Bead

CHEVROLET

• I S T - THOMAS AQUINAS [

SCOT DRUGS
2 7 ( 1 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT.' LAUDERDALE

NEXT TO A*P — LU 1-11M
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT S (Refrigerated) CANDY AGENCY • HO MAGAZINES OR BOOKS

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP

SOTJDJHES

!2

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
PHOTO SUPPLIES • * FUJI DEVELOPING * JHONEY ORDERS * M-UE STAMPS

* DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE A STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 4 0 0 O p O - l o e l t a

See \0n6 of These NORMAN MCAR
« St. Thomas

Courteous \
Representatives
for the Buy t ya
Lifetime! \ j
CHEVROLETS 4

CHEVELLES
CHEVY Us

* CORVAIR5
CORVETTES

• NEW CAR SHOWROOMS.

N. MIAMI AVE. «r 2 lsr ST. • FR 7-2601

•USED CARS-

3 0 1 1 N .W. 36th ST. • NE 5-2582 CHAR
H

l
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VOICE

73 HOMES FOR SALE:
Northwest

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Unfurn., completely
modernized. Reduced to $12,900. Goo

terms. Near schools. Food Fair, shoppln
center & expressway. 3150 N.W. 168 Ter.

J . S. PALMER, Realtor. PL 4-2266
530 N.W. 87 ST.

NO QUALIFYING
3 BEDROOM 2 bath, completely Fun

On Little River. Make offer, assum
FHA mortgage, $137 month. «
MARGARET THOMAS, Realtor, 7J9-3543

VOICE

DUPLEX (CORNER)
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

TERRIFIC value. Must sell soon. 2 Bed
rooms each side. Furnished. Fully rent

ed. Close to schools and shopping. /
$25,000 value, asking $18,500.
CARMINE BRAVO Realtor 754-̂ 73

Miami Beach
ST. LAWRENCE PARISH
3 BEDROOM SUN RAY

$400 DOWN F.H.A. MORTGAGE
ON BEAUTIFUL wide street. Near

. school, 163 St. shopping, $13,000.
BARBARA C. KEMP, Realtor 754-8102

LARGE POOL—4 BEDROOMS
(Off 79 St. Causeway)

BEAUTIFUL large 2 story North Bay Is
land home a $45,000 value asklnc

$33,900, balance of mortgage $24500.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-473

Southwest
MUST SELL

CUSTOM built POOL home. 3 bedroom,
bath, central air & heat. Many extras.

Reduced from $25,500, $2,000 down. B1

owner 271-7585.
ST. BRENDAN'S Parish, 3 bedroom,

bath, Florida room plus screened
porch, large fenced yard. Low down pay-
ment. 3240 S.W. 105th Ave. 226>5237 after
6.
3 BLOCKS from Epiphany. By owner,

6020 S.W. 84 St. 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS,
Florida room, screen porch. Price $21,000.

$1,000 DOWN
2545 S.W. 10 ST. 2 bedroom, 1 bath

porch, carport. No qualifying, assume
4V4% VA mortgage. Asking $10,500. By
owner, HI 6-2241.

BY OWNER
2 STORY house, Vi acre, 3 bedrooms, 2'/2

baths, family and laundry room, 2-car
garage, screened patio, central air &
heat. Many extras. Near Holy Rosary
School. 17505 S.W. 90 Ave. 238-1351.
NEAR Gables & buses. 2 bedroom, 2

bath, furn. Yearly $125 monthly. Adults.
2601 S.W. 34 Ave. To see call HI 6-6028.
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER. NEAR

Christ The King. Approx. $86 Month
17200 S.W. 121 AVE. CE 5-6177

WALKING, DISTANCE TO

St. Thomas
1 Acre, custom built home

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, screened
pool and patio. Drapes, carpets.

$31,500

By Appointment 667-0809
6800 S.W. 72 COURTCBS modern 3 Bedrm. 2 bath. Cypress

walls, POOL 7595 S.W. 47 Ct. MO 6-8154.

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Typej Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
Fit 3-6244

AWNINGS

73 HOMES FOR SALE: 73 HOMES TOR SALE:
Southwest

SCHENLEY PARK. St. Theresa Parish.
20'x40' Pool, Large screened porch, 3

aircond. bedrooms, paneled den, wall to
wall carpeting, sprinklers $22,000 5922
S.W. 29 St. 661-0847
IMMEDIATE occupancy, 3 Bedrm., 2

bath, patio, double garage, central alr-
Cond.-heatlng. Beautifully landscaped cor-
ner lot. Sprinkler system. Near Holy Ro-
sary Church. Call 235-5015 evenings after
6 or weekends.

NEAR ST. BRENDAN $450 DOWN
DUPLEX, 1 Bedroom each side. Near

Trai l & 74 Ave.
MULLEN REALTORS, 226-1311

4 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, full kitchen,
large family room, den, oversized

garage, pool, patio. A i r conditioned.
$2,000 Down, no closing costs. $28,500. St,
Thomas Parish. 5847 S.W. 69 Ct. 271-1343.

Coral Gables
NEAR shopping, St. Theresa. CBS 2

Bedrm., garage, many extras. Priced
right. 112 Romano. MO 1-7967.

South Miami
4Vi% VA or FHA, $700 Down, Principal &

interest, $107 monthly. 3 Bedroom, 2
Bath. 100x100 Lot. 6626 S.W. 25 Ter.
MO 1-0745. '

POOL, 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
h ACRE. $900 DOWN, $175 MONTH, NO

CLOSING COSTS. ST. THOMAS PAR
ISH. 5701 S.W. 72 AVE. 666-0748

77 Real Estate tor Sale

J. S; BLAIN
Bwr » r t f fwe Ywrs Selling fluti*

• H O T IDA LANDS
• IMVESTMEN7S

SUITE 807
OLYMMA BUILDINC

M I A M I , FLORIDA
Office. Hoiira 9-3 P.M.

Homestead
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. Built 1959. Florida

room, porch and patio, double garage,
tile roof, quality specifications. 3 air
conditioners, central heat, 2,027 Sq. Ft.,
on 1 acre corner lot with loop drive. Ex-
tras plus. Near South Dade High School.
Leaving State, must sacrifice. Financed.
Call Homestead 247-2193.

77 Real Estate for Sale

ilii D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street. .

Riviera. Beach • VI 4-0201

76 HEAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RifsULTsTT^CTIONI BUY-SEL

TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at mi
expense If given listing. AL TRILLA

Realtors. 10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4-5426

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell; Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
HI 4-M11

niversity
federal
Of COML CMl fS

MILC AT POHCI

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER. CABLE

PLozo 9-0355 Nights and Sudayf PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyetf Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI. FLA.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
3. Business Service:

Aircond. & Heating
Install, repair, sales and service,

220 wir ing. Call 223-0172

ORDERS
FLA. rooms, additions, garages. New
construction. R. Murphy, Contractor,

NA 1-8871 — Eves. NA 4-7854
Member Visitation Parish

TONY THE HANDYMAN
LECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpentry, In-
stall Air C o n d i t i o n e r s . Repairs,
fl 7-4256.

AL — T H E HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-4423
DDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING

PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.. Hank

Dorion
iember of St. Monica's 621-1401

ARPENTERS
ARPENTRY, Formica Specialty. Cabl
net Doors, Paneling, Alterations. Claude
I 8-7252.

orpet & Rug Cleaning

HURRICANE
AWNING SHUTTER CO.
Awnings — Patios

Storm Panels
4 0 % DISCOUNT

1001 E. 24 St., Hialeah OX 1-6616

Summer Special $17.50
Llving-Dlnlng-Hall shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS. NEAR

ST. MARY CATHEDRAL. 754-4374

CATERING

ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILY DINNERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

WE ALSO CATER
PARTIES - SPECIAL EVENTS

535-9716 • 634-9967

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

NATIONWIDE TERMITE
A N D PEST CONTROL

TREE INSPECTIONS

635-4538
TERMINIX

SERVICE, Inc.

DRESSES Made With or Without Pat-
terns

Also Alterations. English and Spanish.
REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 1!
years.

FLOORING
VINYL ASBESTOS T ILE FROM 8c

Endurance, 1390Q N.W. 7 Ave. 681-4923

HOME REPAIRS
HOME AND BUSINESS REPAIRS
AND IMPROVEMENTS. 888-1078

PAINTING, PLASTERING, R O O F I N G
REPAIRS BY M. J . SPELLMAN. L I -

CENSED & INSURED. MEMBER LIT-
TLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
ALL RL REPAIRS IN THE HOME

REASONABLE. HI 8-6629
REMODELING and all types of repair.

Air-Cond. installation, plastering, paint-
Ing and roofing. Cabinets & doors.
271-8764 after 6.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
CLEAN MUCK, MARL, LAWN SAND,
ROCK FILL. BOB KINKADE, 271-8001

R E L I A B L E LAWN MAINTENANCE
S.W. SECTION. TEL . : CA 1-1593.

LAWN MAINTENANCE. REASONABLE
CALL MARTIN, 757-9308 Before noon.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

Moving & Storage
Weathers Bros. Moving & Storage

LOCAL & long distance movers. Modern
fireproof warehouse for storage. Reaso-

nable rates to all 50 states. Free Est., no
obligation. Call 888-5261 or eves. 821-3579.

13. Business Service:

MOVING and STORAGE
$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PAD-

DED VAN WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN.
HANDLE HEAVY A P P L I A N C E S .
ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storate

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
- C A L L OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS.
PADDED VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED.

NA 4-3406.
JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE

LOCAL moving, modern Vans. Local,
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.

Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando. Tam-
pa. Key West. NE 5-2461 days. Eves.
MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.
$9 PER hour or flat price. Padded van

with liftgate, 2 men. Handle heavy ap
pliances. Anytime. Call Hal, 821-7485.

PAINTING
'AINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also
Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured,

clean, reliable. Low Rate. Frank Fortlno,
196-3824.
PAINTING FOR THOSE WHO CARE

HEAT 8. C L E A N . BY M.. J.
SPELLMAN, LICENSED 8. INSURED
MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all

types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-4586
night or day.

'AINTING, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T. R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.

HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs.
Q u a l i t y Work. Reas. J . Mart in,

MU 1-5210, after 6.
FAINTER, SKILLED ALL TOOLS, DROP
CLOTHS, NEAT, DAY OR JOB, 634-0460
'AINTING, Interior, exterior. Reasonable
rates. Free estimates. Call 666-8120.

'AINTING, inside - outside, any size iob.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Mem

ber St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.
QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793

MASTERING

Plastering, Stucco, Patching
ALSO OLD AN DNEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 YRS. plumbing experience. 24 Hours

service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new lobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 P o n c e d e Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,

insured. Al l Dade. OX 6-2554.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained

Mechanics. Air-conditioning. PL 4-2583

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
CLEANED $12, COATED $24, T ILE ,

BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED
INSURED AND GUARANTEED.
CALL 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOFING
JOHNS MANVILLE

GUARANTEED ROOF
LICENSED AND INSURED

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new- roofs.

loe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K.
of C.

HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097
To Place Your Ad In The
Business Service Directory

Call Mary Mahoney, 754-2651

13. Business Service:

Roofing
JOE'S ROOFING 8i REPAIR WORK

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
CALL CA 1-6671

MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH
NEW ROOFS OR REPAIRS.
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

SCREENS
POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED

SCREEN METAL WORK
FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

S C R E E N S , REPAIRED, REPLACED
ALSO GLASS JALOUSIES 8. LOCKS,

BY M. J. SPELLMAN, LICENSED & IN-
SURED. MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER
444-5123.

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,

Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE, 888-3495

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN Co., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 57th St.
Miami , Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

TV REPAIRS
TV. Antennas, black 8. white, color, UHF

$21.95 complete. 226-1934.
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL S.W. 8. GABLES. CALL 666-0915
TV, RADIO AND STEREO REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE. 226-1934
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915
TV, RADIO AND STEREO REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE. 226-1934
$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions recovered,

$4.35 each, includes fabric. Kitchen
chairs (seats and backs) $3.87 per chair.
Includes colorful vinyls. Sofas and Chairs
Reupholstered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold by
the yard. Huge savings. Free estimates
— Your home.

CALL 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES

REFINISHED REPAIRS YOURWDME
CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844

9510 NW 7th AVE.
(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

APES, CORDS, BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME
CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

Window Repairs
REPLACE old window with new alumi-

num awning or ialousie. Free Est.
Work guaranteed. Member Visitation Par-
ish. NA 1-8602.

Window Supplies
HURRICANE protection for awning

windows, "Clip on Panels" only 5 min-
;tes to install. Free Esf. Work guaran-
teed. NA 1-8602.

73 HOMES FOR SALE: Xtrfftwc*

IHADEVP
10 THE
NEW TOWN.
MIAMI LAKES!
The leaders in
home trading now offer
six brand-new homes-
the latest designs
to he found in
iff of South Florida!

i

These newest x)f-new model homes are one big
reason why Miami Lakes is the only community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuilding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development for the third consecutive year!

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-
vance styling, unique design, and custom-built
homes priced as low as $19,390! You also enjoy
lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an
Inn & Country Club for fine dining and social fun,
parks and tot lots, and a riding academy. Come
see Miami Lakes!

MIAMI} LAKES
YOUR PROTECTED

INVESTMENT

COMMUNITY
Located in the
big curve of the
Palmetto Expressway.
Model homes open daily
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
at 6911 Silver Oak Drive.
Turn off Expressway at
N.W. 154th Street
(Miami Lakeway). r
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TWO HAPPY FOOD FAIR SHOPPERS WHO PLAYED CAN WIN
UP TO

1000'GIANT STEP'
...RS. P

MIAMI BEACH.
WINS $1,000! AND WON GIANT INSTANT CASH!

FOOD
FAIR

TOP U.S. CHOICE

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
. THRU WEEKEND AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE ^

All Markets Closed
LABOR DAY,
Mon., Sept. 5

CUPS
AND

SAUCERS
ASSORTED DESIGNS

594 VALUE!

QUANTITY

RIGHTS

RESERVED

KAISER /
0U1LTED or REGULAR j

ALUMINUM /
FOIL

Get your share of 300,000 PRIZES to be given away INSTANTLY! Your FREE "GIANT STEP"
Game Book is now at FOOD FAIR. NO Purchase Required. Get FULL DETAILS

AT YOUR FOOD FAIR WHERE YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE "GIANT STEP"GAME SLIP!

N.Y. STRIPS WHOLE

TOP U.S. CHOICE

.Y. Strip Steaks
U. S. GOV'T GRADE A-U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED QUICK FROZEN

YOUNG HENS

CURE 81 BONELESS DEFATTED

HORMEL'S HAMS
TOP U.S. CHOICE

Chuck Steaks... .L B 49 C

FULLY y

COOKED LB.

TOP U.S. CHOICE

b
TOP U.S. CHOICE STEAK S # ^fc

Boneless Chuck 69C

SPARKY

CHARCOAl
BRIQUETTES

DELICIOUS FOR HAMBURGERS OR MEAT LOAF!

GROUND BEEF
Si.

£xti4 MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

WITH EACH PKG OF 8 FOOD FAIR

HAMBURGER OR
HOT DOG ROLLS

A r O .« I I C I J , A-f - . 0 * Frf Cf

RITZ LOW.CALORIE or FOOD FAIR

SODAS *
. HYGRADE 14-OZ. BAG — ^

Potato Chips 4 9
FUNNY FACE PRESWEETENED ENVELOPES

Prink Mix 6 / 4 9
LIBBY'S FROZEN VARIETIES SAVE UP TO 10*!

Vegetables 39
CAL-IDA FROZEN . r l u n _ . . M 4 f e

French Fries 5 6 9

SWEET PINK MEAT

FRESH SNOW WHITE

Cauliflower
LARGE RED SPANISH

Pineapples ,

COUNTRY MANOR R«ody-to-Eat C ^ ^ ^ JM 0f

HAMS 2 "
MRS. FILBERT"S....100% PURE CORN OIL

Margarine
ORANGE BLOSSOM

Orange Juice
^ ^ " r ue DC1I TUIU^ t

QUARTERS

1-LB. PKC. .

50#. CAN

25
QT.

. .CONT. .
"THE REAL THING FROM FLORIDA"

FOOD FAIR FLORIDA FRESH

E G G S " 4 9
FOOD FAIR

Cream Cheese -: 29
MAYFAIR CREAMED.. 24-OZ. CUP Large or Smoll CurdMAYFAIR CREAMED.. 24-OZ. CUP Large or Small Curd

Cottage Cheese; 4 4
BORDEN'S...AH VarietiesBORDENS...AH Varieties ^ ~ ^

Cheese Spread 2 4 9
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